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Herc’s
U.S. road
trip

by Lt. Col. Mark August
37th Airlift Squadron director of operations

call for more people throughout the community to come and cheer for the athletes.”
Special Olympics is an international program of athletic competition for children and
adults with intellectual disabilities. It comes to
the KMC each year courtesy of the garrison
and German Police Academy.
“Everyone truly gives of themselves to
ensure that all the athletes have a good time,”
said Ms. Hicks.
She added that shuttle buses will be picking up passengers at several installations
in the KMC. Spectators from surrounding

The 37th Airlift Squadron sent two
C-130 Hercules, three crews and 30 maintenance personnel back to the U.S. April
17 for a two-month training mission. While
U.S. Air Forces in Europe airlift crews
gain exceptional experience working in the
European Command, African Command
and Central Command theaters, they miss
out on some unique training opportunities
to hone their combat skills.
As the days get longer in Northern
Europe, opportunities to work with night
vision goggles become increasingly rare as
most European nations have a quiet-hour
restriction for military aviation that starts
before the sun sets. Additionally, the high
density of air traffic in Europe limits the
location of training routes and the number
of drop zones. A trip back to the United
States is the perfect way to break out of
a rut.
From April 17 to June 12, the two 37th
AS C-130s will transit five bases – Pope Air
Force Base, N.C.; Little Rock Air Force
Base, Ark.; Dyess Air Force Base, Texas;
Yuma Naval Air Station, Ariz.; and Nellis
Air Force Base, Nev. The trip is also broken up into three phases to allow for crews
and maintainers to fly from Europe and
swap out the TDY personnel. Maj. Andy
DeLello, 37th AS instructor pilot and mission commander, will stay on for the entire
trip.
“We will be flying in coastal areas along
the East Coast and then transition to desert flying in the Southwest,” said Major

See Olympics, page 3

See OST, page 8
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Tobias Zwally, 8, from the Reha-Westpfalz Schule in Landstuhl, shows his medal to his buddy, Caryn
Rodriguez, Vogelweh Elementary School fifth grade teacher, while watching an exhibition soccer game between the U.S. and Germany at the 2007 U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Special
Olympics Spring Games at the Police Academy in Enkenbach-Alsenborn.

A call for spectators
by Christine June
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
People throughout Europe are encouraged
to root for 800 German and American athletes
at the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Special Olympics Spring Games Tuesday at
the German Police Academy in EnkenbachAlsenborn.
“With more than 30 schools represented
throughout Germany, we have many athletes
who will not be able to have their friends
and families there to cheer them on,” said
Kimberly Hicks, this year’s Special Olympics
coordinator. “This year we are putting out a

Don’t drink and drive
Call Armedforces
Against Drunk
Driving,
0631-536-2233,
or
489-AADD.

86th Airlift Wing
Flying Statistics
These figures represent
hours flown this fiscal year by
members of the 86th AW, as
well as the mission capable
and home station logistics
departure reliability rates.

C-130:
C-21/C-20/C-37/C-40:
OIF/OEF support:
MC rate:
HSLDR rate:

5189.1 hours
4378.7 hours
2681.9 hours
95.7%
99.1 %
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800 athletes to shine at Special Olympics Tuesday
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This past Monday, the secretary of
defense delivered an address at Maxwell
Air Force Base to the students of our Air
War College and Air Command and Staff
College. Initial press coverage of his remarks
misrepresented the tone and content of his
address. Whereas some press reports characterized Secretary Gates as making a singular
critique about one Service’s commitment to
the Global War on Terror, his remarks were
instead focused on the need for innovative
thinking from all the services.
As Secretary Gates himself explained:
“... I think if you read the text of the
speech, you’ll see that it’s not a dig at the
Air Force at all. In fact, a significant part
of the speech was full of praise at what the
Air Force had done in the Middle East and
Iraq and Afghanistan and the whole theater.” Secretary Gates challenged his entire
department and the leaders of every service
“to think out of the box” in continuous pursuit of better ways to deliver what is needed
for the joint force in harm’s way. The Air
Force is well suited for that innovative pursuit. Every Airman should take Secretary
Gates’ comments to heart and strive to find
more and better ways for the Air Force to
contribute to the War on Terror.
It is important for all Airmen to know

Secretary Gates applauded Airmen for their
significant contributions to the long war,
just as he has praised America’s Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines. It is also important
for Airmen to know Air Force contributions are making a difference, and that
Airmen continue to do everything possible
to support the secretary of defense’s priorities. He has asked all services to accelerate
transformational initiatives like those in the
Quadrennial Defense Review, and the Air
Force is doing just that.
In short, Airmen are “all in” to fight
today’s war on global terrorism. From strategy to tactics, the Air Force has leaned far
forward to deliver instruments of national
power in a rapidly changing world. Every
able-bodied Airman – active duty, guard and
reserve – is fully deployable. Indeed, Airmen
have filled over 524,000 deployments since
the war began. Today, 24,000 Airmen are
delivering a full spectrum of air, space and
cyber power to the joint force commanders conducting operations in U.S. Central
Command, every hour of every day.
Air Force engagement in CENTCOM’s
area of responsibility is only the tip of the
iceberg. About 200,000-plus Airmen are in
direct support of combatant commanders
around the clock and around the globe to
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provide all with critical air, space and cyber
capabilities.
Airmen are in the most dangerous places
on the planet tonight to protect America.
Airmen have been vital to the success of the
Joint team in this critical Global War on
Terror, while at the same time providing the
global strength and deterrence that keep our
enemies at bay and our friends assured.
The Air Force was born of an innovative spirit and a willingness to question the
status quo. Airmen are applying that spirit
daily to address America’s challenges. In
sum, our Air Force is ‘in the fight’ to win
and is deterring any aggressor from doing
us harm while we succeed in the Global War
on Terror.
We are proud of the hard work that you
... America’s Airmen ... undertake every day.
Secretary Gates has challenged us to continue to honor our heritage of innovation.
The Airmen of the United States Air Force
will succeed in meeting his charge.
Michael W. Wynne
Secretary of the Air Force
T. Michael Moseley
General, USAF
Chief of Staff

Commander’s Action Line

Q

Several aerobic classes offered at the
Ramstein Southside Fitness and Sports
Center have been canceled. Specifically, the
3:30 p.m. classes were cut even though each
and every class I have attended at this time are
full. Why is the base cutting services that we are
using?
Col. Earl Matthews,
We regret your favorite aerobic classes were 435th Air Base Wing
canceled, but this was unavoidable due to
commander
reductions in our overall funding. The leadership looked at the programs we offer, participation rates across those
programs and available funding before recommending what classes and
offerings were to be canceled.

A

The Kaiserslautern American is
published by AdvantiPro GmbH,
Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private firm
in no way connected with the Department
of the Air Force or the Department of
the Army, under exclusive contract with
the 435th Air Base Wing. This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the
military services overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed
by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this

publication, including insert or supplements, does not constitute endorsement
by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the
products or the services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase,
use or patronage without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news
releases, features, editorials and reports
prepared by Department of Defense, Air
Force and Army agencies, KMC military
units and geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to
edit all submitted material.

It is important to note that the Ramstein Southside Fitness and
Sports Center offers a total of 33 classes – well above the Air Force
standard of 15 classes. Our fitness staff schedules the times and types
of classes that focus on providing the most benefit and attracting the
most participants.
However, more to your point, our fitness and sports center staff
will conduct a survey to see if there is sufficient demand for a class at
3:30 p.m. If we find there is a demand and participants are willing to pay
for the class, our fitness center staff will be glad to explore adding this
aerobic class back to the schedule of offerings.
The Commander’s Action Line gives KMC members a direct link to wing leadership.
The action line is a way for KMC members to ask a question or express a concern on the
policies and procedures of the base, as well as discuss safety and security issues. To submit an action line, e-mail editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with “Action Line” as the
subject.

Deadlines:

•News, feature, school articles and
photos, including “Destination” photos − noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos − noon
Monday for that same week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds −
noon Tuesday for that same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader
comments. Send questions, comments,
article and photo submissions to: editor
@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call
AdvantiPro at 0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro GmbH at 06313033-5531. For a display advertisement, call 0631-3033-5536 or visit www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

AdvantiPro
Editor
Lindsay Trimble
Sales Team
Armand Derderian
Karin Flick
Martina Hank
Quality Control
Tina Lillicotch
Display Ads
Donata Smalley

Ad Design & Layout
Alexander Pütz

Classified Ads
Sabrina Braun
Kerstin Gecaj
Julia Gemind

Distribution
Roland Blum
Natascha TheobaldRüffler
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Remembering fallen comrades
by Airman Alexandria Mosness
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston

Visitors can walk between the graves at Lorraine American Cemetery.

In commemoration of Armed
Forces Day, a memorial service will
be held and Echo Taps played at
11 a.m. May 17 at the Lorraine
American Cemetery and Memorial.
The Lorraine American Cemetery
is the largest European cemetery for
World War II fallen comrades. More
than 10,000 Airmen and Soldiers rest
in this cemetery, located 84 kilometers
southwest from Ramstein. Cemetery
access is free of charge and open to the
public 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, including
weekends and holidays.
“Our main goal is welcoming
and assisting visitors,” said Horace
Thompson, superintendent at Lorraine
American Cemetery.
“If it is next-of-kin, we will pick
them up from the train station, take

them to lunch and help them buy flowers,” Mr. Thompson said. “We rarely
turn down any next-of-kin requests
because we feel they have already paid
for any services we render.”
Guided tours in English are available without prior notice, but for tours
in French and German, an appointment is required.
Many untold stories and interesting
facts can be found at the cemetery.
“There are 28 pairs of brothers who
lay side by side in the cemetery,” Mr.
Thompson said. “And one pair is twins
who died only one day apart.”
To get to the Lorraine American
Cemetery and Memorial, take
Autobahn A6 to Saarbrücken and then
Autoroute A4 towards Metz/Paris.
For more information, call the
cemetery at 0033-387-92-0732, e-mail
lorraine@abmc.gov or visit the Web
site at www.abmc.gov.

KMC observes National Police Week

KMC police units honor fallen
comrades during National Police
Week, May 11 to 17.
During the week, it is
customary that police departments
around the U.S. observe a moment
of silence in unison. Also, black
bands are worn around badges to
honor fallen policemen, usually
all week.
“The rest of the week traditionally consists of fundraising events
for survivor families, social gatherings for policemen and their families and education seminars for
the general public on police activities, equipment and history,” said

Staff Sgt. Daniel Bilodeau, 435th
Security Forces Squadron police
services.
May 15 has been National
Police Officers’ Memorial Day
since President John F. Kennedy
signed it into law Oct. 1, 1962.
President Bill Clinton signed
and amended the public law which
directs that the U.S. flag on all
government buildings be displayed
at half-staff May 15.
“Today, National Police Week
is a solemn period each year where
every officer reflects on those
who have fallen,” said Maj. Dave
Dozier, 435th Security Forces

Squadron commander.
Following are some events
scheduled for National Police
Week:
• May 12, golf tournament (for
police officers)
• May 14, 11 a.m., 5K fun run
at the Vogelweh Fitness Center
• May 15, 3 to 4:30 p.m., final
guardmount/wreath laying at the
DV Ramp 3
• May 16, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
equipment displays at Vogelweh
Base Exchange courtyard
• May 17, 10 a.m., parade
in Vogelweh Housing: starts at
Armstrong’s Club, heads down

From Olympics, page 1
communities are encouraged to use this
shuttle service.
More than 1,400 people throughout
Germany have already volunteered for
this year’s games, said Ms. Hicks.
“Without volunteers and their energy, commitment and enthusiasm, the
Special Olympics would not be possible,” said Kari Sharpe, the garrison’s
Exceptional Family Member Program
manager.
Volunteers make this day possible
in many ways, said Ms. Sharpe. They
can set up, tear down, serve food, register athletes, operate the competitive
and non-competitive games and be a
“buddy.” Buddies are paired with athletes to help them throughout the day,

Arizona Boulevard to Colorado
Avenue, then right onto 4th
Avenue, left on Connecticut
Avenue to Delaware Loop,
straight onto California Avenue to
Arkansas Street en route back to
Armstrong’s Club
• May 17, 11 a.m., parade
in Ramstein Housing: starts at
Donnelly Park, heading down
Ohio Boulevard to New York
Avenue, then right into the BX
parking lot to the southeast corner
where displays will be set up from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(Courtesy of 435th Security
Forces Squadron)

The 2008 SAAB 9-3 Sedan

going to events and lunch.
Traditionally, the Special Olympics
here has eight competitive games for
ages 8 and older, and more than 10 noncompetitive games for athletes, ages 5
to 7. Competitive games include tennis,
track and field, badminton, bocce ball,
soccer, basketball, softball and volleyball. Non-competitive games include a
treasure hunt, bean-bag toss, obstacle
course and ring toss.
“Both volunteers and athletes look
forward to this special day every spring
when the entire community comes
together for a day of great fun,” said
Ms. Sharpe.
For a complete shuttle schedule, visit
www.kaiserslautern.army.mil.
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April 21
Between 8:45 and 10:45 p.m.:
Larceny to private property
occurred in the parking lot of the
Broadway Kino in Landstuhl. An
investigation revealed unknown
persons broke the driver’s side
front window of the victim’s vehicle and removed a GPS and a car
stereo.
April 22
1:23 a.m.: A drunk driving incident occurred in the Kaiserslautern
area. Polizei observed a Soldier
operating his vehicle in an erratic
manner. Polizei made contact with
the member and detected a strong
odor of alcohol on his breath.
Polizei administered a portable
breathalyzer test and transported
the member to the Polizei station
for further processing. The Soldier
was released and transported to
the Vogelweh Police Service Desk
for processing and released to his
first sergeant.
April 23
6:25 p.m.: A Soldier telephoned
the Vogelweh Police Service Desk
to report damage to private
property at Daenner Kaserne.
Investigations revealed the Soldier
left his vehicle in a parking lot
while he was deployed from
January 2007 until April 2008.
When he returned from deployment, he noticed the damage to
his vehicle.
April 24
5:30 p.m.: An Airman entered
the Vogelweh Police Service Desk
to report an unknown individ-

Compiled by the 569th USFPS

ual unlawfully entered his house
in Landstuhl. Investigations
revealed the individual entered
the Airman’s house through the
garage and proceeded to turn on
the interior lights before leaving.
April 25
12:23 a.m.: Polizei telephoned
the Vogelweh Police Service Desk
regarding a major accident on
B-270 involving an Airman. Upon
making contact with the Airman,
Polizei detected a strong odor
of alcohol on his breath. Polizei
administered a portable breathalyzer test and transported the
member to the Polizei station for
further processing. The Airman
was released and transported to
the Vogelweh Police Service Desk
for processing and released to his
first sergeant. The passenger in the
vehicle sustained minor injuries
and was transported to Landstuhl
Emergency Room.
4:08 a.m.: A drunk driving incident occurred in the Kaiserslautern
area. Polizei observed a Soldier
operating his vehicle in an erratic
manner. They made contact with
the member and detected a strong
odor of alcohol on his breath.
Polizei administered a portable
breathalyzer test and transported
the member to the Polizei station for further processing. The

Soldier was released
and transported to the
Vogelweh Police Service Desk
for processing and released to his
first sergeant.
April 26
12:30 a.m.: Vogelweh Security
Police responded to a fight at
a restaurant in Kaiserslautern.
Upon arriving, security forces
made contact with the individuals
involved. Investigations revealed
three Soldiers were involved in
a verbal argument that turned
physical when one of the Soldiers
struck the other two. The Soldier
was apprehended for assault and
transported to Vogelweh for further processing.
April 27
6:21 a.m.: A drunk driving incident occurred in the Kaiserslautern
area. Polizei observed an Army
civilian operating his vehicle in an
erratic manner. They made contact with the member and detected a strong odor of alcohol on
his breath. Polizei administered
a portable breathalyzer test and
transported the member to the
Polizei station for further processing. The civilian was released
and transported to the Vogelweh
Police Service Desk for processing and then released to his first
sergeant.

Little Teeth – Big Smiles at 435th

The 435th Dental Squadron will host a Saturday walk-in clinic for
children up to age 10 from 8 a.m. to noon May 10 at the Ramstein
Dental Clinic, Bldg. 301. Services will include well-baby exams (up to
age 4), dental examinations and cleanings (ages 5 to 10) and custom
mouth guards for contact sports. Oral hygiene education stations will
also be set up. Appointments are on a first come, first served basis. For
details, call Tech. Sgt. Caroline Bunce at 479-2210/2279 or 06371-462210/2279.

Take Note
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Air Force has new Web site for retirees

The Air Force has a new Web site just for its retiree community
that is full of news and information and is easy to access and navigate.
The Air Force Retiree Services site is located at www.retirees.af.mil.
This site offers the retiree family in-depth information on the Survivor
Benefit Plan, a list of Air Force Retiree Activities Offices worldwide
and various other resources.

Civilian Personnel Advisory Center

There will be limited staffing at the Civilian Personnel Advisory
Center during the local national holidays today, May 12 and 22. If you
wish to schedule an appointment for one of these days, contact your
servicing specialist or call 493-4363 or 0631-3406-4363.

Lost or found property?

Contact Military Police Investigations at 489-7407 or 0631536-7407.

Tax for
dogs

Dog owners who are U.S. citizens,
military or civilian, and are married
to a German national are liable for a
“dog tax” under German law.
Ramstein-Miesenbach and Landstuhl Union Community officials have
asked dog owners to register their dog
at their local town hall. If they live
in Ramstein-Miesenbach, KottweilerSchwanden,
Hütschenhausen
with Spesbach and Katzenbach,
Steinwenden with Weltersbach and
Obermohr, or Niedermohr with
Schrollbach and Reuschbach, they
should go to the dog tax office in the
Ramstein-Miesenbach Rathaus, Am
Neuen Markt 6 or call 06371-592155.
Those living in Landstuhl, Bann,
Hauptstuhl, Kindsbach, Mittelbrunn
and Oberarnbach, should visit the
dog tax office in the Landstuhl
Rathaus or call 06371-83154.
Dog owners moving into the
union community must register their
dogs within two weeks of the move.
Puppies must be registered three
months after birth. Owners must register new or stray dogs within one
month.
Dog owners should make sure the
issued tax is worn visibly.
(Courtesy of Ramstein and
Landstuhl
Union
Community
Administration)

KMC civil service positions

Interested in applying for Air Force civil service positions in
the KMC? Find our USAJOBS training guide for external applicants located at www.ramstein.af.mil; U.S. Program Information;
Employment Information; New External Recruitment Process. Click
on the vacancies link to see a list of our current job openings and the
corresponding USAJOBS announcement number.

Passport Outreach Day

Passport Outreach Day will be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 20 at
Ramstein’s Hercules Theater. The purpose of the outreach day is to
provide the KMC a one-time/one-stop opportunity to obtain a tourist
passport. Representatives from the Frankfurt U.S. Consulate as well
as Ramstein’s Passport Office will be on-hand to assist in completing the applications. There will also be representatives from the U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Service and Federal Benefits office.
Members desiring passports should visit www.travel.state.gov for
the required forms. They will also need to bring originals and make
copies in advance of proof of citizenship documents. For details, contact Staff Sgt. Elizabeth Perez at 480-2240, 06371-47-2240 or by e-mail
at elizabeth.perez.1@us.af.mil.

Passport office closure

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Passport Office on
Kleber Kaserne will be closed Tuesday to Thursday for the mandatory
Department of State Passport Workshop. For emergency service, call
the American Consulate Frankfurt at 069-75350.
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Reconnecting after a deployment
by Mary Markos
USAG Grafenwöhr Public Affairs

For military families, the months following
redeployment, or a Soldier’s return home from
Iraq, should be filled with love and laughter.
For too many, however, it is often marked with
arguments, raised voices and spouses wondering
how they can reconnect with their loved ones.
The Vilseck Army Community Service offers
a monthly class for spouses and Soldiers that
explains the communication issues and emotional
challenges of reuniting and how these challenges
can be overcome.
The Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Land Combat Study Team developed Battlemind
Training after studying Soldiers and Marines who
deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan. The team
observed common traits as the servicemembers
reintegrated into life at home.
The traits presented challenges for both Soldiers
and family members. The traits, which became the
Battlemind acronym, are discussed in depth during training to help foster understanding and communication.
“The purpose of Battlemind is to educate both
Soldiers and spouses about how their differing
experiences during a deployment can be integrated
with a smoother transition just by being aware,”
said Nicole Heller, mobilizations and deployment
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specialist.
“It is designed to give them a better understanding of how a deployment can affect both the
spouse and the Soldier, and how we can make the
reintegration process a more positive one. It really
can help both Soldiers and spouses understand
each other’s point of view and some of what they
go through during deployment.”
The two-hour “Soldier” class is designed to
help spouses better understand what a loved one
may be feeling as they return home and during the
six to nine months following redeployment.
Topics discussed include erratic behavior, a
Soldier’s desire to spend time away from home and
the guilt a Soldier may feel, as well as aggression
and control.
A different “spouse” version of the training is
offered to help servicemembers better understand
how their absence impacted the family and what
emotions their loved ones may feel as they become
reacquainted.
“We feel it’s important for family members and
Soldiers to attend both versions of the training,”
Ms. Heller said. “While it’s important to understand the ‘why’ behind your own experience, and
how it relates to deployments, it’s just as important
to get a glimpse into the other side’s experience
so you can also understand the possible reactions
and behavior you might encounter within your
family.”

Melissa White, whose husband returned home
last October after being injured in Iraq, said the
class helped her understand the “why” behind her
husband’s behavior.
“When they come back, you say this isn’t the
husband or the Soldier that left, he is not the same
one now,” said Mrs. White. “With this class, you
understand why he’s not the same. You understand how you can actually make things better.”
Mrs. White did say, though, “making things
better” does not have to wait until the Soldier
returns from the battlefield.
“You don’t know when your Soldier is coming
back,” she said. “If I would have known all of this
prior to him coming back, our communication
would be better and our marriage and friendship
would be stronger. I would have known how to
work with him and I would have known what he
was going through. I could have been more understanding and compassionate.”
The Spouse Battlemind Training is available
online at www.myarmylifetoo.com, but Ms. Heller
said there are additional benefits of taking it in a
classroom setting.
“Students relate to and share experiences with
each other with such emotion that it’s very hard
not to come away from each class with a new
understanding,” she said.
For more information, visit the Battlemind
Web site at www.battlemind.org.

A little angel

A local submission took third place in
the second AAFES’ Patriot POG Photo
Contest.
The photo by Tawny Campbell,
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, was
selected by a seven-person panel consisting
of military and civilian personnel including AAFES Commander Brig. Gen. Keith
Thurgood. Along with the other four winners, the photo will be displayed on 5-,
10- and 25-cent POGS used as change
at 62 base exchanges and post exchanges
throughout operations Enduring and Iraqi
Freedom.
More than 2,500 images were entered
in this year’s POG contest, with the judges
picking five winners from a final photo pool
of approximately 600. The images selected
for the final 600 had to meet one of two criteria – they had to either capture the essence
of OEF/OIF activities or depict support of
America’s troops at home.
“The great thing about this contest is that
it is a way for AAFES to tell the story about
the troops and the connection they have
with their families,” said General Thurgood.
Photo by Tawny Campbell
“It was very difficult narrowing down the
This photo, by Tawny Campbell, recently won third place in winners because the images were very powAAFES’ Patriot POG Contest. It will be displayed on 5-, 10- and erful and all told a great story.”
Developed in 2001 to facilitate retail
25-cent POGS downrange.

operations in a war zone while adhering to
Department of Defense restrictions on shipping coins downrange, the gift certificates
known as “POGs” are flat, lightweight,
coated disks used in place of heavy metal
coins. While issued as change in the contingency theater, POGs are accepted at any
BX/PX location worldwide.
Ms. Campbell, who won a $2,500 AAFES
gift certificate for her photo’s third-place
finish, decided to use her winnings to support
three charities – Project Portrait, Operation
Angel and Project Rudolph Bags.
“Many people have seen the photo as part
of Angel Bags handed out at LRMC and
we have received many comments on how
inspiring the photo is,” said Ms. Campbell.
“It reminds people that even the youngest
among us can make a huge difference when
it comes to serving, especially serving our
wounded heroes. My daughter, Ceilidha, is
only 3 years old in this photo. I hope when
people see the photo they will be inspired
to do good and to use whatever resources
they have on hand to make the lives of
those around them a bit better. Even if it
is a simple thing, like going for a walk with
someone, we all have something to give.”
(Courtesy of AAFES, with support by
AdvantiPro)
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by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
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The Pater Familias
of Strategic Airlift

The Douglas C-74 Globemaster was
developed during World War II to meet
the Army Air Force’s need for a transport
aircraft with a large payload and very long
range for the global logistics network.
To simplify development and production, Douglas and the AAF built what was
basically a scaled-up C-54 – a conventional,
four-engine, low-wing design with tricycle
landing gear. But the C-74 did have a few
unique characteristics – part of the cargo
compartment floor dropped down as an elevator, it had reversible propellers for short
field landings and better ground maneuverability, and a sophisticated arrangement of
full-span Fowler flaps to permit short takeoffs and landings.
One of the most unusual safety features
on the C-74 were twin bubble canopies for
the pilot and copilot that allowed a nearly
unobstructed 360-degree view around the
aircraft, but which gave the aircraft the
appearance of having two bug eyes. While
the arrangement served its purpose, it made
communications and crew coordination difficult and was unpopular, so all C-74s were
eventually retrofitted with a conventional
cockpit.
The C-74 was meant to operate all over
the world with minimum support, so it had
self-contained electrical power and equipment that enabled the crew to do maintenance up to a flight, including changing
engines without outside help. For in-flight
problems, it had passageways in the wing
that permitted the flight engineer to service
and repair the engines in flight and manually lower the landing gear.
To speed the C-74’s delivery to opera-

Chiefs’
corner

A
“professional
relationship” is described as a personal
interaction that adds to morale,
discipline and respect for authority.
Open communication about
careers, duties, performance and
the mission is always encouraged,
as is participation in activities
that contribute to esprit de corps
and have positive effects on oth-
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USAF photo

An early C-74 – note the two “bubble” canopies.

tional units no prototypes were built, but
development still took longer than expected
and the first Globemaster I did not fly until
just after the end of the war. At the time of
its first flight, the C-74 was the largest landplane to enter production, but the decreased
need for military aircraft after the war
caused production to end in January 1946
after only 14 aircraft.
The C-74’s biggest contribution to the Air
Force came in August 1948 when, a month
after the Berlin airlift began, a single C-74
flew to Rhein-Main Air Base for service
tests and began flying supplies to Berlin in
“Operation Vittles,” the Berlin Airlift.
On Sept. 18, 1948 – Air Force Day – the
crew flew six round trips into Berlin, hauling a total of 250,000 pounds of coal and
setting a utilization record by flying 20
hours during the 24-hour effort.
But while the C-74 was a quantum
improvement over the other Air Force trans-

ers. When relationships have the
opposite effect and break down or
destroy morale, discipline or respect
for authority, they become a matter
of official Air Force interest.
“Unprofessional relationships”
are described as personal interaction that result in, or reasonably
create, the appearance of favoritism, misuse of position or authority or the abandonment of organizational goals for personal interests.
Some general guidelines to keep
in mind: Fraternization is a personal relationship between an offi-

ports, its heavy weight broke up the Berlin
runways and in late September, after six
weeks of flights, it returned to the U.S.
The success of the C-74 in the Berlin
Airlift led the commander of the Military
Air Transport Service, Air Force General
William H. Tunner to say, “The lesson we’ve
learned [is] that the future of military air
transport is in the big aircraft…one [C-74]
could do the work of three [and] our major
problems would have been proportionally
reduced.”
The Air Force had a vision of an even
larger transport, so a C-74 was modified
with a much larger fuselage and reinforced
landing gear, but using the C-74 wings, tail
and engines. It was the prototype for the
C-124 Globemaster II, which proved to be
an outstanding aircraft. Development of
the C-124 proceeded relatively quickly and
smoothly and it began to replace the C-74s
in 1954.

cer and an enlisted member that
violates the customary bounds of
acceptable behavior, and is a violation of Article 134, UCMJ. All
military members share responsibility for maintaining professional
relationships; senior members bear
primary responsibility.

First Sergeants’
corner

The sun is shining in Germany and
we have already seen
Airmen wearing fad-

dish sunglasses while in uniforms.
According to AFI 36-2903, sunglasses used while wearing the uniform must be conservative in style;
faddish styles and mirrored lenses are prohibited. Frames may be
black or brown material, or gold or
silver wire. Brand name logos are
permitted on the lenses and frames,
but they must be the same color as
the lenses or frames. Sunglasses,
to include darkened photosensitive
lenses glasses, may not be worn on
top of the head or hanging around
the neck and they may not be worn
in formation.
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USAFE’s finest honored

U.S. Air Forces in Europe recognized seven
standouts from across the command at its
Outstanding Airmen of the Year banquet
April 26.
Out of 77 nominees from across Europe,
USAFE’s best for 2007 are:
• Airman of the Year – Senior Airman Alicia
Goetschel, 100th Security Forces Squadron,
RAF Mildenhall, United Kingdom
• NCO of the Year: Tech. Sgt. Larnell Smith,
3rd Air Force A4 Directorate, Ramstein
• Senior NCO of the Year: Senior Master
Sgt. Timothy McLaughlin, USAFE A7
Directorate, Ramstein
• First Sergeant of the Year: Master Sgt.
Kevin Drake, 48th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron, RAF Lakenheath, United
Kingdom
• Category 1 Civilian of the Year: Jeananne
Creager, 48th Mission Support Group, RAF
Lakenheath, United Kingdom
• Category 2 Civilian of the Year: Barbra
Langmaid, 65th Air Base Wing, Lajes Field,
Azores
• Company Grade Officer: Capt. Ryan
Crowley, 100th Civil Engineer Squadron,
RAF Mildenhall, United Kingdom
The enlisted award recipients were chosen from more than 25,000 fellow Airmen
across the command, while the civilians competed among approximately 15,000 of their
colleagues, and the company grade officers
competed against more than 2,000 fellow
officers.
“These award recipients represent USAFE’s
best,” said USAFE Command Chief Pamela
Derrow. “Every day, across the globe, USAFE
Airmen help showcase America’s image of
strength, freedom and hope. Congratulations
and thank you to the winners and all 77
nominees.”
The award recipients will now compete for

Photo by Airman 1st Class Tony Ritter

Tech. Sgt. Larnell Smith, 3rd Air Force A4 Directorate, Ramstein, is congratulated by Chief Master Sgt.
Martin S. Klukas, the 3rd AF command chief, upon being named as the 2007 U.S. Air Forces in Europe
NCO of the Year.

Air Force-level honors.
The guest speakers at the banquet were
Chief Master Sgt. Malcolm W. McVicar Jr.,
director, Enlisted Heritage Research Institite,
College for Enlisted Professional Military
Education, Maxwell-Gunter Air Force Base,

Ala.; and Airman 1st Class Ceridwyn A.
Preston, an information manager from 3rd
Air Force, Ramstein.
The theme for this year’s banquet was the
60th anniversary of the Berlin Airlift.
(Courtesy of USAFE Public Affairs)

2008 Community Assessment Survey
The Integrated Delivery System Working
Group is sponsoring the 2008 Community
Assessment Survey of servicemembers, reservists and their spouses.
This survey is the best way for Air Force
community members to make their opinions
and needs known. The results of the survey will
be used by base leadership and the Air Force
to target resources where they are most needed
and enhance the well-being of the community.
Air Force community members at bases
worldwide will be randomly selected to participate in the study. A notification letter that
includes a link to the Web-based survey will
be sent out to the work e-mail address of each
active duty member selected to participate
(spouses will be sent a letter in the mail with
the Web link). Participation is crucial to the
success of the project; selected servicemembers

are strongly urged to take part.
“The 2008 Community Assessment Survey
is a top priority,” stated Capt. Ebon Alley,
IDS co-chairperson. “It is the best way for
us to listen to community members and then
provide services to help them meet their needs
and the needs of their families. It allows them
to express their opinions anonymously, so participants can respond openly and honestly to
issues that affect them every day.”
Survey responses can directly influence family services and related support activities at local
bases and throughout the Air Force. In fact,
results from previous Air Force Community
Assessments have impacted the policies and
programs that support families at every level of
the Air Force, including:
• Expanding financial counseling programs
to members and their families

• Developing a user-friendly support network for single parents
• Setting up marriage support seminars for
junior enlisted members and their spouses
The 2008 survey at Ramstein will be particularly important. As part of a Department
of Defense-sponsored initiative, this year’s
Community Assessment, along with some supplemental questions, will be used to direct
additional resources to help servicemembers
and families base-wide. Base agencies will be
working with researchers to ensure that this
year’s survey results are used to maximum
benefit.
For more information about the 2008
Community Assessment, call 479-2390.
(Courtesy of Integrated Delivery System
Working Group)
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Manning the frontlines of contracts
by Kirk Wadsack
700th Contracting Squadron
They may not be on the battlefield, but they are on the
frontlines. Every day, hundreds
of government representatives
in the KMC work with contractors to ensure quality delivery
of services to the government.
Contractors provide a wide
variety of services in support of
the military’s varied missions.
The recent trend has been to
outsource more and more support functions to contractors.
This enables military members
to focus on their primary role as
warfighters.
Large Air Force service contracts rely on specially-trained
individuals known as quality
assurance personnel.
“QAPs are the eyes and
ears of the government,” said
Lt. Col. Julian Thrash, 700th
Contracting Squadron commander. “QAPs inspect contractor services to ensure compliance with our contracts. They

make sure we receive the quality
services we are paying for.”
In the KMC, contractors perform a wide variety of services
such as custodial work, grounds
care, contingency cook services,
guard services, equipment maintenance, military family housing maintenance, communications support, network support,
aircrew training and electronic
warfare support.
Contractors are responsible
for their own quality control,
but regulations require government quality assurance be conducted prior to acceptance of
contract services. The contracting squadron manages the QA
program in the KMC to train
QAPs in their craft and facilitate performance management
for large service contracts.
The QA program at 700th
CONS is the largest in U.S.
Air Forces in Europe. It provides training support for 90
contracts, with total life cycle
costs of $800 million. The workforce to support these contracts

requires 240 QAPs. Most QAPs
are located in the KMC, but
some extend into other parts of
Europe.
Individuals selected as QAPs
must be knowledgeable in their
area of expertise. QAPs work
closely with contractors and the
contracting office as they interface with day-to-day contract
operations.
QAPs use a variety of techniques to perform QA. The QAP
tool belt includes such approaches as periodic surveillance of
delivered services, review of
contractor performance metrics and resolution of customer
complaints.
“QA is not one-size-fitsall because of the wide variety of contract services,” said
Maj. Sean Williams, base support flight commander. “The
QA approach for a laundry and
dry cleaning contract will be
somewhat different than one for
intelligence support.”
QAPs must be trained and
appointed in writing by a con-

tracting officer prior to performing QAP duties. For legal
reasons, only a contracting officer has authority to award or
modify contracts on behalf of
the government.
Personnel risk liability and
administrative measures if they
request, direct or cause contractor performance outside
the scope of existing contracts,
but QAPs are delegated specific authorities to assist the
contracting officer by providing insight into contract performance.
“The QAP role of evaluating and documenting contractor
performance is pivotal in assuring the mission is accomplished
and the government receives the
services it pays for,” said Kyle
Roberts, supervisory contract
specialist in the specialized contracting flight.
The QAP may not be on a
battlefield, but in the realm of
government contracts, every
QAP is on the frontlines.

From OST, page 1
DeLello. “It is a great experience for all of
us to train at different airfields in vastly different environments to maintain the highest
proficiency level possible and sustain our
state of readiness.”
Two of the locations are not typical C-130
bases and offer some of the best training
on the trip. At Yuma, the crews will work
with the experts from both the Air Force
and Army on the Joint Precision Airdrop
Delivery System. The crews will drop from
altitudes 20,000 feet higher than permitted
while training in Germany. Instead of using
training loads, the aircrew will also drop
actual GPS-guided parachutes for the first
time.
Transitioning to Nellis Air Force Base,
the crews will shift gears into a large formation supported by Air Combat Command
assets. Part of the USAF Weapons School
course for C-130 and C-17 Globemaster
students, 15 C-130s from Pacific Air Forces,
USAFE and Air Mobility Command will
join their mobility brothers from the C-17
with F-15E Eagle, F-16CJ Falcon, AWACS
and space assets to simulate an airborne
operation in a high-threat environment in
the same airspace used by Red Flag. This
unique opportunity to work in a highintensity environment with the Air Force’s
air and space experts and the number and
types of aircraft simply can’t be equaled in

Graphic by Airman 1st Class Kristen Sauls

Ramstein’s 37th Airlift Squadron recently sent two C-130 Hercules, three crews and 30 maintenance personnel back to the U.S. for a two-month training mission. From April 17 to June 12, the
two 37th AS C-130s will transit five bases. The trip is also broken up into three phases to allow for
crews and maintainers to fly from Europe and swap out the TDY personnel.

Europe.
Training opportunities like these take
considerable coordination, in-depth planning and, frequently, some fortitude to put
into motion.
Now already on the road at Pope Air

Force Base, the crews and maintainers are
already reaping the benefits. By the time the
trip is over, the experience and training will
make the 86th Airlift Wing a more capable contingency response force in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East.
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Recruiting
Capt. Scott Carroll (left), 86th Operations
Group executive officer, and Maj. Jennifer
Phelps, U.S. Air Forces in Europe Directorate
of Installation and Mission Support, speak
to 92 KMC high school students and parents
about commisioning options in the U.S. Air
Force Academy and U.S. Air Force ROTC, April
18 at Ramstein High School. If you would like
information on these commissioning sources,
contact Capt. Brian Zajick at brian.zajick@
ramstein.af.mil.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Heidi Holston

In memory
First Sgt. Patricio Cardona, 23rd Ordnance
Company, 18th Combat Sustainment Support
Battalion, 16th Sustainment Brigade, calls
roll call during a memorial service for Spc.
Seth Allen Miller, 2nd Platoon, 23rd Ordnance
Co., at the Tower Theater, Grafenwöhr, April
21. Specialist Miller, from Monticello, Calif.,
died April 14 after being pinned between
two palletized loading systems at the Joint
Multinational Training Command in the
Grafenwöhr Training Area. His company was
training for an upcoming deployment to Iraq.

Photo by Sgt. Keith M. Anderson

Photo by Airman 1st Class Nathan Lipscomb

Photo by Christine June

News you can use

Reduce, reuse, recycle

Emma Vinson, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Headquarters
Detachment’s Family Readiness Group coordinator, talks about current
events and news April 22 at the FRG meeting on Pulaski Barracks.

Tilman Kalkbrenner, first grade German immersion teacher, shows his class
where to put paper and cardboard to be recycled at the Ramstein Recycling
Center April 22.
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Photo by Jane Page

Vogelweh Elementary second grade teacher Karleen
Goodwin and her students, Tyler Doe, Quinton Clark, Taylor
Boyd, Erika Sweeten, Meghan Bernard and Harmony Jones,
planted seeds at the beginning of the school year. The trees
will be replanted and enjoyed for many years.
Courtesy photo
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Science, math
and flowers
Lisa Oppenheim's
first grade class at
Kaiserslautern Elementary
School look at the flowers
they planted on Earth Day,
April 22. Prior to planting,
science and math were
incorporated by learning
about plants in science
and by measuring, weighing and creating math
problems with the plants.
The children had to clean
the plot, rake it, add new
dirt and work the soil
before the flowers could
be planted.

School Notebook
Looking for volunteers
The KMC Girl Scouts will hold their Day Camp from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. June 16 to 20 at Pulaski Park. Whether you have an hour, a day
or more, the energy you share with Girl Scouts will instill in girls confidence that will last a lifetime.

Courtesy photo

Adopt-a-Tree at VES
by Karleen Goodwin
Vogelweh Elementary School

The Adopt-a-Tree program started in 1992 after a
camping trip to Camp Darby in Livorno, Italy. I collected the huge pine cones to use in art projects for my
students. When I took them home, I discovered they were
full of seeds, so we decided to plant them. The first trees
were planted in September 1992. That year, the students
came up with the adoption paper that they have to sign.
They made posters and signs telling other kids about
them.
Each school year, we plant them in September and
trees are a constant theme throughout the year. We talk
about how long it takes trees to grow, everything trees
give us, how we can protect trees, how to save them,
conserving paper and, of course, we recycle every bit
of paper we can. We also guess how big they will be by
April 22, measure them and observe their growth.
Every Earth Day is the day we adopt our trees. Three
seeds are planted by each student, but not all of them
survive. There is always one, though, that they are able
to take home. I tell them that when they leave Germany,
they need to find a new home for their tree or bring it
back to me and I’ll find a home for it.
I used to save a tree from every year to have at school,
but after a while, there were just too many. I kept one of
the trees from 1994 for about eight years. By that time, it
was just too big to carry back and forth to my house. In
2004, we planted it out by the boat playground where it
has thrived and grown. Even now, some of my kids from
years past will point it out and tell people that it’s one of
the “second grade trees.”

We’re looking for volunteers who represent the diversity of the world
we live in – men as well as women, senior citizens as well as younger
adults, people of all racial and ethnic backgrounds and, of course, our
treasured alumnae. Anyone who wants to help make a difference in the
lives of girls should come out. The next day camp meeting will be at
5 p.m. May 15 in the scout hut Ramstein Bldg. 1004.
To sign up for the Day Camp, visit www.ramsteingirlscouts.org. For
details, contact info@ramsteingirlscouts.org.
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RMS
celebrates
Earth Day
Azha Lewis,
Ramstein Middle
School sixthgrader, holds a
Peregrine Falcon
during an Earth
Day presentation
April 22 at the
school. The 735th
Civil Engineer
Squadron along
with the 435th Civil
Engineer Squadron
showed students the natural
approach they use
to help keep birds
off the flightline.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Nathan Lipscomb

VES
cleans up
April 22

Photo by Agnes Gonzales

Vogelweh
Elementary
School secondgraders David
Moore, David
Duthu, Kiara
Coakley and Lexi
Colon clean up
the school yard
in celebration of
Earth Day
April 22.             

Earth Day hats
at RIS
Wearing their own creations,
fourth-graders Dakota Vaughan,
Nick Schulttz, Karly Richardson,
Zachary Hall and Justin Foster listen as Kensly Gasbarro describes
her Earth Day hat. Students in
Cheryl Mikuly’s science classes at
Ramstein Intermediate School were
invited to create a hat in
celebration of Earth Day 2008.
They were able to share their hats
and explain the significance of
their designs with their classmates.

Photo by Cynthia Breedlove
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From the past and into
the future
military aircraft
will be on display as well.
The main
topics of the
ILA 2008
include commercial air
transport, maintenance, technical services, ILA
space world,
defense and
security, equipment, engines
and materials,
general aviation
and the ILA
HeliCenter.
The various
sections of Germany’s armed
forces will be
taking part in
Courtesy photo the International AeroThousands of visitors gather around the A380 at the last Berlin International Aerospace Exhibition.
space Exhibition under the
by Elizabeth Heldt
the same time, a meeting
Berlin
place for aviation enthusi- slogan “ILA 2008 – Meet
AdvantiPro
asts. The partnership with with the Armed Forces.”
International
The presentations will
The ILA Berlin Inthe German Aerospace
feature the many ways in
Aerospace
ternational Aerospace
Industries Association
which Germany’s modern
Exhibition
Exhibition is one of the
also looks back on a long
Bundeswehr is being deworld’s largest aerospace
tradition.
ployed. This will include
trade shows, with more
With more than 300
Dates:
dynamic displays of the
than 1,000 exhibitors from aircraft on display, the
May 30 to June 1
capabilities of the Army
over 40 countries, more
ILA leads the world.
and Air Force, showing
than 115,000 trade visitors The Airbus A380 – the
how effectively they can
Time:
and about 250,000 visitors world’s most modern and
be deployed on land and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in total.
most advanced passenger
in the air.
The tradition of the
aircraft – will be making
Visitors can expect to
Location:
ILA dates back nearly
an appearance at the ILA
see almost every type of
Berlin's Schönefeld
100 years and reflects the
2008 and will be joined by aircraft currently in serdevelopment
of
aviation.
other giant aircraft such
Airport
vice with the Bundeswehr,
From
the
outset,
it
was
an
as the Antonov An-124
including the Eurofighter,
12529 Schönefeld
international exhibition.
and the Boeing C-17
the Electronic Combat ReThe air exhibitions were
Globemaster III. Numerconnaissance, Interdiction
Ticket Information:
and Strike and Reconnaisalways trade fairs and, at
ous other civilian and

General public, €17
Students, €11
Children under 6, free
Web site:
www.ila-berlin.de

sance versions of its Tornado combat aircraft, the
F-4F Phantom II, C-160
Transall, Airbus A-310
in Medevac configuration, P-3C Orion, Breguet
Atlantic along with Bell
UH-1D, CH-53G, NH90,
EC 665 Tiger, EC 135, BO
105, AS-532 Cougar, Mk
88 A Sea Lynx and Mk 41
Sea King helicopters.
An information center
will also be set up by the
Bundeswehr providing information brochures and
freebies, such as posters
and stickers, to the public.
The Berlin Airlift will
also be another main
focus this year, as 2008
marks the 60th anniversary of the start of the
Berlin Airlift. Two DC3/C-47 will be on display
and also be taking part in
the flying display.
The U.S. Air Force will
also take part in the ILA
with different aircraft
types in the static display.
The visit of the ILA is
a lot of fun for young and
old, with all of its aircraft
and exhibitions and, of
course, the flying displays.
Berlin is always worth a
trip, and if you have never
been there before, make
sure to add this to your
travel list. Don’t miss out
on the air exhibition, as
this event only takes place
every other year.
For more information
about ILA 2008, visit
www.ila-berlin.de.
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Send us your

Vacation
phot
os

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names of
those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the
e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo
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James, Angel
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e, in April.
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Photo by Jose Jim
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MSC Orchestra
aboard the
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April 6.
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The Nagle and Gilmore family enjoy bargain shopping
as they make their way around the city of Tunis, Tunisia,
April 9.
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Mark your calendar

The USAG-K hosts this year’s
Army Emergency Relief annual
fundraising campaign now until
May 15. For details, visit your unit’s
AER keyperson or the AER office in
Pulaski Bldg. 2919 or call 06313406-4221.
Camp A.R.M.Y. Challenge– Space,
sports and island adventure
summer camps are available for
children of deployed servicemembers. There are four camps, as well
as week-long day camps offered at
select garrisons. Registration is $50
and applications are due by today.
Applications are only available
online at www.mwr-europe.com/.
The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses
Club’s next event is a surprise.
Whatever it is will be sure to bring
a smile to your face. The event will
begin at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at
the Ramstein Officers’ Club. The
luncheon buffet will include oriental
chicken salad with sesame ginger
dressing, java salad, hunan beef
with broccoli and green onions,
Huli Huli chicken, shrimp fried rice,
stir fried Asian vegetables, sliced
seasonal fruits and pineapple upside down cake. Maybe the menu
gives a clue. Please e-mail your
reservation to reservations@
RamsteinOSC.org. For details, visit
www.RamsteinOSC.org.
In recognition of World Red
Cross and Red Crescent Day, the
KMC Red Cross is co-sponsoring a
blood drive in support of the Armed
Services Blood Program from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday at the
Ramstein Northside Fitness Center.
To make an appointment, visit
www.militarylifeforce.com.
The Vogelweh Commissary and
the USAG-K Better Opportunities
for Single Servicemembers hosts
a BOSS Commissary Appreciation
Day 6 to 8:30 a.m. May 9 at the
Vogelweh Commissary track. This
event will showcase unit-level PT
competitions, a commissary shopping spree and other events. Food
will be provided. Units wishing to
participate must sign up with the
unit name and expected number of
participants by Monday. For more
information, call Spec. Joshua
Crawford at 493-7239 or e-mail
joshua.k.crawford@eur.army.mil.

The United Service Organizations Kaiserslautern hosts a Military
Appreciation BBQ from 3 to 8 p.m.
May 9 at Pulaski Park on Pulaski
Barracks. This event is only open
for ID cardholders. For details, call
493-4403 or 0631-3406-4403.
The Battle of the Bands returns to
the Ramstein Community Center at
7 p.m. May 9. Come out for a total
night of music from local bands
competing for the title of the KMC’s
Best Band. Your entry fee includes
your voting ballot.
Looking to unload some of those
outgrown baby items or need to
buy some too? The Vogelweh
Community Center hosts the ‘Everything Baby’ Flea Market from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. May 10. Call 489-7626 to
reserve a table.
The Miesau Ammunition Depot
sponsors the 55th Horse Show at
the Miesau horse track across from
the swimming pool May 10 to 12.
About 500 horses are registered to
participate in 36 different dressage
and jumping contests. The highlight is the torch light jumping at
9 p.m. May 11.
The KMC Youth Programs have
the perfect answer to your summertime activity questions – Summer
Camp 2008. The Ramstein program
will conduct adventure camps
for ages 6 to 8 and 9 to 12 and
Vogelweh and Sembach will host
camps for ages 9 to 12. Sign up
your child for a variety of themed
camps and trips by registering online at www.435thyouthprograms.
com starting May 12.
Platinum selling singersongwriter Edwin McCain and his
band will perform at Ramstein’s
Enlisted Club at 9 p.m. May 12.
Mr. McCain’s visit is sponsored
by Navy and Army entertainment
and Armed Forces Entertainment.
Among his many hits, Mr. McCain
will sing “I’ll Be,” “Solitude” and “I
Could Not Ask for More.” Doors
open at 7:30 p.m.
The USAG-K’s Safety Office
hosts a Motorcycle Safety Stand
Down Day 1 to 5 p.m. May 14 at
KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne. Riders and their
motorcycles will be checked for
the proper documentation, safety
gear and operational readiness.
Riders will receive command-

level safety briefings along with
demonstrations on proper evasive
maneuvers and techniques. Family members are welcome. For
details, call 489-8420.
The KMC Christian Home
Educators are hosting a Spring Homeschool Conference May 16 and
17 at Rheinland Baptist Church in
Landstuhl. For details or to request
a registration form, e-mail kmchomeschool@yahoo.com.
The Youth Alliance Kaiserslautern, in cooperation with the
City of Kaiserslautern, sponsors
the eighth Streetball Night Tournament at 8 p.m. May 17 in the sports
gyms of Schulzentrum Süd. Age
groups are 12 to 15 years old, 16
to 18 years old, and 19 and older.
In between games, there will be
a Three-Point Shoot Out, dunking
contest, Bump Out and XXL-shoot.
The starting fee per team is €30
and includes a T-shirt for each
participant. Register by May 15 at
www.streetballnight.de.
The Ramstein Commissary will
host an Asian Pacific Heritage Event
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 28.
Come out to enjoy guest speakers,
food tasting and a performance
by Ramstein Elementary School
students.
HUGS Playgroup meets from
10:30 a.m. to noon Tuesdays in
Landstuhl Bldg. 3701 and from
10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Thursdays at
Pulaski Barracks Bldg. 2895. It is
recommended for children, newborn to 5 years old. For details,
call 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.

Meetings

The American Legion Post GR01
will hold post meetings at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Bldg. 368 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. For details,
call Stephen Ward at 486-7516
or wardtrans@yahoo.com. Visit
the Post GR01 Web site at www.
ktownamericanlegion.org for more
information.
The Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association will
hold its monthly luncheon at 11:30
a.m. Thursday in the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. The featured guest
speaker is Kent Schneider, CEO
of AFCEA. For details, call 1st Lt.
Jason Brown at 480-7641.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10614 will host a post meeting at
6:30 p.m. May 13 at Bldg. 368 on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For
details, call Stephen Ward at 4867516 or wardtrans@yahoo.com.
Visit www.ktownvfw.org for more
information.
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Mother’s
Day 2008

Ramstein Youth Programs
Modeling students will
participate in a Mother’s
Day mannequin modeling
session from 1 to 3 p.m.
May 10 at the Vogelweh
BX. Students have been
participating in a modeling course taught by Traci
George for eight weeks
and have already learned
the skills necessary to participate in fashion shows.
Mrs. George has taken
instructional programs to
a new level; the students
will be having a full model
makeover and will begin
their photo portfolio with
the assistance of a local
beauty salon and photographer. Classes are held at
the Ramstein Youth Center
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays.The next session begins June 17. Register online by May 12 at
www.435thyouthprograms.
com. For details, contact
Tina Whitney at 480-3157
or Traci George at 01766469-4330.
Make your reservations
today and take mom to the
famous Ramstein Officers’
Club Mother’s Day Sunday
Brunch May 11. Reservations end on Thursday,
so call the club today at
480-2824.
Mother’s Day Breakfast
Buffet with a sports theme
is offered by J. R. Rockers
at the Ramstein Enlisted
Club from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
May 11.
In honor of Mother’s Day,
the Ramstein Bowling Center
is offering all moms three
free games when accompanied by their children
between noon and 5 p.m.
May 11.
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baby love

Introducing KMC’s newest residents

Elizabeth Sharon Stover

Evangeline Marie Weber

Brady Austin Matthews

Benjamin Hawk Putnam

Olivia Kate Medina

Taylor Victoria Bigelow

Bianca Nicole George

Born at 1:08 a.m. Dec. 5 at
Born Nov. 4 at Landstuhl
Born at 4:35 a.m. Dec. 22 at
Landstuhl
Regional
Regional Medical Center. Proud
Landstuhl Regional Medical
parents are Joe and Amy Stover, Medical Center. Evangeline was Center. Bianca was 8 pounds,
originally from Iowa, soon to be 7 pounds, 6 ounces and 20.5
5 ounces and 20.5 inches long.
from Fort Leavenworth, Kan., inches long. Proud parents are
Proud parents are Tech. Sgt.
Jonathan and Samantha Weber, Roberto and Millie George of
and stationed at Landstuhl
stationed at Ramstein.
Regional Medical Center.
Panama City, Panama,
stationed at Ramstein.

Born Feb. 15 at St. JohanBorn at 11:13 p.m. Jan. 20 at
nis Hospital. Benjamin was 7
Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Proud parents pounds and 20.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Christopher
are Nathan and Terra
and Chrystal Putnam of Texas,
Matthews, of Wenatchee,
stationed at Vogelweh.
Wash., stationed at Ramstein.

Born at 11:04 a.m. March 4 at
Born Feb. 27 at St. Johannis
Hospital. Olivia was 8 pounds, 2 Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Taylor was 8 pounds,
ounces and 20.5 inches long.
9 ounces. Proud parents are
Proud parents are Tech. Sgt. EdSgt. Kent and Nicole Bigelow
uardo and Patricia Medina, of
of Toledo, Ohio,
Hesperia, Calif., and Allentown,
stationed at Landstuhl.
Pa., stationed at Ramstein.

Send the KA your
baby’s birth
announcement

Jordan Renee Bryant

Born at 10:37 p.m. Feb. 17 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Jordan was 8 pounds,
14 ounces and 21 inches long.
Proud parents are Dwayne of
Savannah, Ga., stationed at
Landstuhl, and Veronica of
Columbus, Ga.,
stationed at Ramstein.

Emily Capri Wright

Born at 9:09 p.m. March 13 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Emily was 8 pounds,
8 ounces and 20.5 inches
long. Proud parents are Jason
and Jennifer Wright,
stationed at Ramstein.

Joshua Gabriel Edyburn

Born at 7:13 a.m. Jan. 9 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Joshua was 8 pounds
and 20.25 inches long. Proud
parents are Robert of Berwyn,
Ill., and Kristen of White
Sands, N.M.; big brother is
Stuart and birth doula is Shannon Hunter. The Edyburns are
stationed at Ramstein.

Leni Giuliana Kronenberg

Born at 8:37 a.m. Feb. 19 at
Uniklinik Homburg. Leni was
7 pounds, 5 ounces and 21
inches long. Proud parents are
Natalie and Hal Kronenberg of
Winter Springs, Fla.,
stationed at Ramstein.

Isaiah Rodriguez

Born at 12:21 a.m. April 11 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Isaiah was 8 pounds,
15.6 ounces and 20.5 inches
long. Proud parents are Ruben
and Luz; siblings are Elena and
Yessenia Rodriguez,
stationed at Ramstein.

Include your baby’s full name, time and date of birth, hospital name, parents’ first and last names,
hometown and place where you are stationed. Send a high resolution (300 dpi) jpg. photo to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com and write “Birth announcement “ in the subject line.
The KA will publish birth announcements the first Friday of each month.
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Club Seven Café
opens today
by Airman 1st Class Heidi Holston
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
The 435th Air Base Wing chaplain’s office is set to open a coffee house
for single and unaccompanied Airmen today in dorm Bldg. 2414, Rooms
279 and 280.
The coffee house is called Club Seven Café and will be open 6 p.m. to
midnight Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.
The chaplain’s office is currently searching for volunteers to operate the café. Additional days and hours will be possible depending on
volunteer availability and customer demand. Volunteers' responsibilities
include serving hot drinks and maintaining accountability of games and
other media.
“Volunteers will encourage customers to care for the café and its
cleanliness and will maintain a friendly and welcoming atmosphere,”
said Chaplain (Maj.) Donald Levy.
Volunteers will be asked to sign up for minimum two-hour blocks of
time and will be paired up with another volunteer for each shift. They
will be encouraged to provide input on policies and services.
Volunteers must be active-duty military, civilian, contractor personnel or command-sponsored family members assigned to the 435th ABW,
86th Airlift Wing and tenant units physically located on Ramstein.
The chaplain’s office has decided to try this in order to give unaccompanied Airmen another place to relax.
“This café will provide one more place on the base where young adults
can hang out, in this case in a non-threatening atmosphere, where there
will be plenty of the things that they like to do,” said Chaplain Levy.
The café’s main activity focus will consist of electronic entertainment
such as X-box 360, Nintendo Wii and large screens for television and
movies. As the café gains customer popularity, the chaplain’s office envisions offering various other opportunities for customer-driven entertainment such as gaming tournaments, karaoke and open microphone
songfests.
For details concerning Club Seven Café or to volunteer, e-mail
donald.levy@ramstein.af.mil.

Classes and training

Army Community Service Classes meet at
Bldg. 2925, Wing C at Pulaski Barracks and
reservations are required. Call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203 to register.
• Tuesdays, 1 p.m., Resumix; Thursdays,
9 a.m., Resumix; Thursdays, 10 a.m., Hugs
Playgroup, held at Kids’ Zone • Today,
10 a.m., Volunteer Management Training
• Saturday, 11 a.m., DSG hosts Backyard
BBQ for Kids Konnect • Monday to Thursday, 8:30 a.m., Level 2 Management Course
• Tuesday, 8 a.m., Special Olympics 2008
at German Police Academy in EnkenbachAlsenborn • Wednesday, noon, Kids Konnect
visits Ramstein Middle School • Thursday,
noon, Kids Konnect visits Landstuhl Elementary School
The American Red Cross will be holding
a review course Saturday and CPR for the
Professional Rescuer May 10. For details, call
06371-47-2171, e-mail redcross@ramstein.
af.mil or stop by Ramstein Bldg. 2118, fourth
floor.
A grand opening of the National Testing Center will be at 1 p.m. Monday at Ramstein Bldg.
2104 and will be followed by an open house.
The National Testing Center on Ramstein is
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Chapel news

The next Ramstein Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed Club
#042 is 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the Ramstein Youth Center.
AWANA is a nonprofit, international, nondenominational, Christian youth ministry.  Children – pre-school to high school – attend
the Ramstein AWANA chapter in age-specific clubs. For details,
e-mail Kenneth and Michele Dewlen at dewlens@hotmail.com.           
The European Adoption Symposium – a one day annual event for
Americans involved in adoption – will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
May 10 at the LDS Church, across the street from the Japanese
Garden by the Rathaus, Lauter Strasse 1, 67657 Kaiserslautern.
Many informative seminars offer adoption advice and information for adoptive families. New this year is a seminar for schoolaged children on adoption – whether adopted themselves or in a
family where there has been, or will be, adoption. Many professional agencies will be available to offer information. A $5 per
person donation at the door is requested to help cover the costs
of snacks, drinks and lunch. To pre-register and for more information, visit www.usadopteurope.com. We want people living
overseas to know that adoption is possible – there are children
waiting.
A Liturgical Religious Education Coordinator is needed for the
9 a.m. Ramstein Liturgical Service. The Ramstein North Chapel
is accepting bids for this contract until May 9. The statement
of work can be picked up at the North Chapel Monday through
Friday. For details, call 06371-47-6148 or 480-6148.   
A Contemporary Service Parish Facilitator is needed for the
10:30 a.m. Ramstein service. The Ramstein North Chapel is accepting bids for this contract today through May 9. The statement of work can be picked up at the North Chapel Monday
through Friday. For details, call 06371-47-6148 or 480-6148.
The KMC Chapter of Military Council of Catholic Women will host
their monthly meeting at 6 p.m. Monday at the Ramstein North
Chapel. We will have a brief installation ceremony for our new
board and then enjoy a potluck meal. This will be our final meeting until September, so please come and join our fellowship. For
more information, e-mail kmcmccw@hotmail.com. All are welcome to attend.
Volunteers are needed for Vacation Bible School 9 a.m. to noon
Aug. 4 to 8 at Ramstein Elementary School. Sign up to volunteer
at the Ramstein North Chapel Office. For more information, call
480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.

the first on an Air Force base in USAFE. The
National Testing Center will offer computerized CLEP and DSST testing where students
will get instant score reports to guide college
course selection decisions. For details, call
480-2032.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts
a pre-transition briefing 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers
are required to take this presentation at least
90 days prior to separating (not retiring) from
the Army. To register, call 483-7071 or
0631-411-7071.
The USAG-K’s Employee Assistance Program coordinator hosts Test Designated Position
Training 3 to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Landstuhl
Learning Center, Bldg. 3718, Room 111, and
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. May 20 in the Civilian Personnel Advisory Center, Pulaski Bldg. 2925,
Room 104. This training is for Department of
Army civilians and counts for one hour of the
mandated annual three hours of Substance
Abuse Training. Attendees will learn drug testing procedures, the importance of TDP for the
military and an overview of drugs of concern.
Reservations are necessary; call 486-6121 or
e-mail heather.ar.robinson1@us.army.mil.
Spouse Tuition Assistance Program applications for classes for Term 5 (term dates of

June 9 to Aug. 17) are due by COB May 9
in Ramstein Bldg. 2120, Room 416. STAP
is open to command sponsored spouses of
active duty Air Force members. STAP will pay
up to one-half of the unmet tuition cost, up to
$300 per term. For more information, contact
the Ramstein Education Center at 480-2032.
A Spouses to Teachers briefing will be at
10 a.m. May 9 and a Troops to Teachers briefing will be at 11 a.m. May 9 in Ramstein’s
Nightingale Theater. Spouses to Teachers is
a Department of Defense project designed
to assist spouses of active duty and reserve
military members to become public school
teachers. The purpose of Troops to Teachers
is to assist eligible military personnel to transition to a new career as public school teachers
in targeted schools. The public is invited to
attend both briefings.
The Civilian Human Resources Agency–
Europe hosts two pre-retirement planning
briefings for Department of Army civilians in
Kaiserslautern. Employees covered under the
Federal Employees Retirement System can
attend the brief May 14, and those who fall
under the Civil Service Retirement System can
attend on May 15. For more information and to
apply, visit http://cpolrhp.belvoir.army.mil/eur/
index.htm.
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Advertisement

Kaiserslautern

USAG

H A P P E N I N G S
Activities & Entertainment at the Clubs
ARMSTRONG’S CLUB
9 BALLTOURNAMENT

Tuesdays, 7-11pm

Try your luck to win 1st and 2nd place cash
prizes.

8 BALLTOURNAMENT

Thursdays, 7- 11pm

Come out and play pool at the Irish Pub for great
cash prizes. A minimum of 6 players are required,
so bring your friends and enjoy an evening of
8-ball!

SCHNITZEL NIGHT

Thursdays 5:30-9pm

Choose your favorite schnitzel dinner, with
schnitzels in various styles, or pick other items
from the menu, plus there’s a vegetarian meal and
a children’s menu to choose from.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET

Sundays 9:30am-2pm

This all-you-can-eat buffet offers a great
American-style breakfast with a play corner for
the kids, all at an affordable price. Large group
reservations are also available.
Call 0631-534-4922.

Visit us at

KAZABRA CLUB
FAMILY BINGO

May 4, 3-6pm

Features special kid’s games, with free hot dogs
and soft drinks plus great prizes for the kids to
win!

MOTHER’S DAY BINGO

May 11, 3-7pm

Moms get to enjoy this special day with fun bingo
games and the chance to win a trip from Enjoy
Tours. Plus complementary coffee and cake. (No
federal endorsement of sponsors intended).

MIDNIGHT BINGO

May 25, 9pm-midnight

Stay up late playing great games!
NIGHT OWL BINGO

Fridays 8-11pm

Are you ready for bingo fun on Friday nights?
Lots of new games and the chance to win Big! Two
guaranteed $1000 games and lots more to be
won every Friday.

CADILLAC COUNTRY

Saturdays 8pm-4am

Enjoy the luxury class of country DJ’ing all night
long.

LANDSTUHL CLUB
LUNCH PROGRAM

Monday-Friday, 11am-1pm

TEXAS HOLD’EM

Fridays , registration 6pm, first deal 7pm

Play the weekly tournament to qualify for the
championship round, plus weekly prizes for the
qualifiers.

S U P E R S AT U R D AY T E X A S
HOLD’EM

Registration 6pm, first deal 7pm

Play the Saturday version for weekly cash prizes.

CRAZY KARAOKE

Wednesdays, 9pm - 1am

Come out for the best karaoke in the KMC with Nev
Humphrey’s Crazy Karaoke. Enjoy the all-you-caneat chicken wings while you’re there!

OASIS CLUB

Thur sdays ,5-10pm,Fridays ,5-11pm,
Saturdays, 6-11pm

Check out the full bar, plasma TV, pool tables, and
the Cyber Café.

Mwrgermany.com
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights

Compiled by Petra Lessoing
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs

The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• International Jazz Festival: The Heavytones
and Maceo Parker, the living legend of altosaxophone-funk, 8 p.m. today; Jochen Wöllstein’s
SoundExpress, 11 p.m. today; Emil Mangelsdorff
Quartet and Paul Kuhn with special guest Peter
Weniger, 8 p.m. Saturday; Julian & Roman Wasserfuhr Quartet, 11 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost
€25. Admission is free to the 11 p.m. concerts.
• Vienna Teng Quartet from California
presents jazz, folk and country music, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday. Tickets cost €18.
• Muff Potter presents punk, pop and rock,
8 p.m. May 9. Tickets cost €15.
For more information, visit www.
kammgarn.de. or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Ludus Danielis – The play of Daniel,” a
rock oratorio in Latin, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 9,
10 and 25
• Public rehearsal for ballet night “Between two
Worlds,” 6 p.m. May 15. Admission is free.
• “Don Pasquale,” a comical opera by Gaetano
Donizetti, 7:30 p.m. May 30
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• Extra concert: Björn Woll presents a musical
biography of Maria Callas, 8 p.m. today.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents a symphony concert with works by Schumann, Treiber
and Beethoven, 8 p.m. Thursday.
• The German Radio Philharmony Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern presents “Concert à la carte,”
with works by Jean Sibelius and Richard Strauss,
1 p.m. May 15.
For tickets, call the culture office at 0631-3651410.
Theodor-Zink-Museum, Steinstrasse 48,
Kaiserslautern:
• The Cancer Association Rheinland-Pfalz
sponsors a charity concert with soprano singer
Daniela Schick and pianist Herbert Molitor performing “Toujours l’amour – with Love through
the World of Music,” 7 p.m. Saturday.

Otterbach, Kumbwald:
Courtesy photo
• West Palatinate Brass
Tulip symphony
Orchestra performs forest
Tulips are blooming no
w at the Kaiserslautern
music, 7:30 p.m. today.
Garden Fair.
Special events are Satur
day: Celtic children’s sp
Haus des Bürgers,
ring fest,
3 p.m. in Neumühlep
ark. Sunday: Mennon
ites worship
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
service, in German, wi
th music, 11 a.m. in wi
llow church;
“Musette de Paris, acco
• Manfred Reuthe presents
rdion music, 3 p.m. in
flower hall.
Sa
turday and Sunday: Du
a piano concert with works by
tch weekend with Dutch
food, in
an
d near aqua garden. Tic
Chopin, Liszt, Ravel, Dekets cost €6 for adults
and €3
for
children. For details, vis
bussy and Schumann, 5 p.m.
it gartenschau-kl.de.
Sunday. Tickets cost €10. For
tickets and babysitter service, call 06371-592-220
• Bad Dürkheim, city fest, through Sunday
or e-mail hdb@ramstein.de.
• Zweibrücken, city, street theater spectacle,
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• “Magic of the Orient,” an oriental belly
Sunday
dancing evening with Naima and her dancing
• Mannheim, May Market features shopping,
music, shows, sports and children’s activities today
ensemble El Kahirah, 8 p.m. May 10. Tickets
through Tuesday. Opening hours are 9 a.m. to
cost €15. For reservations, call 06371-9234-44 or
6 p.m. Tickets cost €7 for adults and €4 for
e-mail stadthalle@landstuhl.de.
children. The German train company, DB, offers
Nationaltheater Mannheim, Am Goetheplatz:
• Festive opera night: “Lohengrin” by Richard the Maimarkt ticket, which includes the train
ride, bus ride to the fairgrounds and admission
Wagner, 6 to 10:45 p.m. Saturday
fee for €7.50 for adults and €3.50 for children.
• “Il Trittico,” an opera by Giacomo Puccini,
Trains travel between Kaiserslautern or Landstuhl
in Italian, 7 p.m. Sunday
and Mannheim every 30 minutes, from 8 a.m. to
For details and tickets, call 0621-1680150 or
7:30 p.m. Tickets are available at the train ticket
visit www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
machines. For more information, visit www.
maimarkt.de.
• Schweich/Mosel (north of Trier), fest of
Roman Wine Street, today through Sunday
• Brücken (north of Schönenberg-Kübelberg),
• Kaiserslautern, Theodor-Zink-Museum,
music contest, today through Sunday; start is
Steinstrasse 48, new display, “Lotte Reimers –
7:30 p.m. today with renowned singers (tickets
Ceramics from Four Decades,” through Sunday.
cost €12); entertaining program with different
Display hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today, and
German folk music groups starts 2:30 p.m. Sat10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. The closing ceremony, with a chance to speak to the artist, urday; parade at 2 p.m. Sunday to be followed by
two music groups playing; USAFE band Check
is at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Six performs at 6 p.m.
• Otterberg, May carnival, Sunday; stores are
open 1 to 6 p.m.
• Rockenhausen (on B48, north of Sembach),
May carnival and trade display in Donnersberghalle, Saturday and Sunday
• Kaiserslautern, real (across from Daenner
• Kirchheimbolanden (on B40, northeast of
Kaserne), Saturday
Sembach), stores open 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday
• Kaiserslautern, Merkurstrasse, real, Thurs• Zell-Zellertal (on B47, travel north on B40 to
days
Dreisen, then exit to B47), olive oil fest features
• Kaiserslautern, Opel, Portal 1, Saturday
oil, wine, arts and culture, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur• Ramstein, Flurstrasse 4, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
day and Sunday
Sunday
• Erfenstein (B39 toward Neustadt, exit
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (Kurpark), 8 a.m. to
Frankeneck), Spangenberg Castle, castle fest with 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
medieval market, Saturday and Sunday
• Metz, France, Parc des Expostions, 6 a.m. to
noon
May 17
• Pirmasens, May carnival, today through
• Otterbach, Wasgau Store, Sunday
Sunday

Miscellaneous:

Flea markets:
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Blast from the Past
Oppenheim Medieval Fest this weekend

Courtesy photo

by Petra Lessoing
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
Oppenheim celebrates 1,000 years of market rights and sponsors a medieval fest Saturday and Sunday in town and at Landskron
Castle.
Phantasia Historica, an agency which
specializes in medieval events, co-sponsors the
Middle Age spectacle.
“The fest features a knights’ camp, a craftsmen’s market, musical performances, jugglers’
presentations, a fire show and a lot more,” said
Angelika Simgen from Phantasia Historica.
About 15 groups of knights, soldiers,
lansquenets and Vikings show how life used
to be in the Middle Ages. They present short
theater plays, which include sword fights and
cannon shoots.
Craftsmen present medieval skills on three

levels. There is a copper maker, paper maker,
dipper, wool spinner, stone sculptor, tanner,
turner, potter, goldsmith, basket weaver, wood
carver and painter.
“On 80 stands, the craftsmen also sell
their handcrafted items,” said Mrs. Simgen.
“There will be a variety of clothes for men and
women, jewelry and leather goods.”
The cultural program is made by music
groups and bands, who perform medieval folk
music, love and pilgrims’ songs, Celtic and
Irish folk music on stage in the market area
and in the taverns. Jugglers, fools and witches
entertain visitors and play tricks on them. Fire
shows are scheduled in the evenings.
Children can enjoy listening to fairy tales,
watching puppet theater, trying out archery
and riding ponies.
“We also put up a big Viking boat for kids
to play on, and a historical merry-go-round,”

Medieval bands will entertain visitors at the Medieval
Fest in Oppenheim Saturday
and Sunday.

said Mrs. Simgen.
Three stands offer wooden toys such as
swords, helmets, axes, bows and shields.
A bath house and massage tent welcomes
visitors to relax after a long ride.
There will be food booths, beer, wine, mead
and other drinks.
The medieval fest is open from 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Saturday, and from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €2 for
children. Children shorter than a sword are
admitted free. Visitors in medieval costumes
pay €4. The ticket for two days is €10.
Oppenheim is located along the Rhein River, on federal street B9, between Worms and
Mainz. Look for the parking signs. Shuttle
buses take visitors to the fest grounds, which
also can be reached by foot within 15 minutes.
For more information, visit the Web site at
http://phantasia-historica.de/index.php?id=91.

May market in Landstuhl through Tuesday
Landstuhl holds its traditional May market
Saturday through Tuesday in the center of town.
The Landstuhl Brass Orchestra officially opens
the event with a concert at 1:30 p.m. Saturday on
Neuer Markt, to be followed by Mayor Klaus
Grumer’s welcome speech at 2 p.m.
The May market features a variety of rides,
raffles, vendors and many food booths offering
culinary specialties. It is open from noon to
11 p.m. daily.
The carnival and vendors’ market is set up in
front of Stadthalle and on Neuen Markt.
Sunday, local stores are open from 1 to 6 p.m.
Monday is family day with reduced prices on
rides and special offers on some of the merchandise vendors present.
Traditionally, the May market will close with
a fireworks display at 10 p.m., which is lit on
Nanstein Castle.
(Courtesy of Landstuhl Union Community
Office)

Courtesy photo

Visitors to the Landstuhl May market can enjoy various rides.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today
“The Spiderwick Chronicles”
(PG) 3:30 p.m. (G)

“Forgetting Sarah Marshal”
(R) 7 p.m. (G)

“Vantage Point”

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H) and 10:30 p.m. (G)

“Witless Protection”
(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N)

“88 Minutes”

(R) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (N)

Saturday

“The Spiderwick Chronicles”

(PG) 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (G) and 7 p.m. (H)

“Forgetting Sarah Marshal”
(R) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (G)

“Witless Protection”
(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N)

“88 Minutes”
(R) 7 p.m. (N)

“Vantage Point”

(PG-13) 10:30 p.m. (N)

Sunday

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie
times and dates are subject to change
by the individual theaters. Please
check with the theater to ensure
accuracy.)

“88 Minutes”
(R) 7 p.m. (N)

“Meet the Spartans”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Monday
“Vantage Point”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI MAY 02 - WED MAY 07:
„21“ (PG 13) - Sat & Sun 17:45

“Witless Protection”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Forgetting Sarah Marshall (R) Fri & Sat 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sun
17:45, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30

Tuesday

Iron Man (PG 13) Fri 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45,

“Witless Protection”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
Street Kings (R) - Fri 20:15, 22:30,

“Vantage Point”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Sat 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 17:45, 20:15,
Mon - Wed 20:30
The Spiderwick Chronicles (PG)-

Wednesday
“Forgetting Sarah Marshal”
(R) 7 p.m. (G)

Sat & Sun 13:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
ALL shows 4,60 Euro per person*!
Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

For Showtimes of THUR May 08 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

“88 Minutes”
(R) 7 p.m. (N)

Thursday

“The Spiderwick Chronicles” “Witless Protection”
(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. (G)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“Forgetting Sarah Marshal” “Vantage Point”
(R) 7 p.m. (G)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

“Witless Protection”

“88 Minutes”

(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N) and 7 p.m. (H)

(R) 7 p.m. (H)

Check out www.aafes.com/ems/ for more information.

The Spiderwick Chronicles (PG) – A
fantasy adventure for the child in all of us.
Peculiar things start to happen the moment the Grace family leaves New York
and moves into the secluded old house
owned by their great, great uncle Arthur
Spiderwick. Unable to explain the strange
disappearances and accidents that seem to
be happening on a daily basis, the family
blames Jared. When he, Simon and Mallory
investigate what’s really going on, they uncover the fantastic truth of the Spiderwick
estate. Starring Sarah Bolger and Freddie
Highmore.
Vantage Point (PG-13) – When president
Ashton is assassinated while making a

speech in Spain, it’s up to two Secret Service
agents to find the culprit. Even though
there were dozens of cameras on-scene,
the truth of what happened isn’t evidently
clear. Starring Dennis Quaid and Forest
Whitaker.
Witless Protection (PG-13) – The story
centers on a small-town sheriff who witnesses what he believes is a kidnapping and
rushes to rescue a woman. The kidnappers
turn out to be FBI agents assigned to protect her and deliver her to a big Enron-type
corruption trial in Chicago, but are later
found out to be on the take and are villains
who are bent on kidnapping her. Starring
Larry the Cable Guy and Ivana Milicevic.
Forgetting Sarah Marshal (R) – Devastated Peter takes a Hawaiian vacation in
order to deal with the recent break-up with
his TV star girlfriend, Sarah. Little does he
know Sarah’s traveling to the same resort
as her ex...and she’s bringing along her new
boyfriend. Starring Jason Segel and Kristen
Bell.

Celebrate API Month

by Capt. Tony Wickman
71st Flying Training Wing
Public Affairs
ACROSS
1. Tokyo airport, in brief
4. Fuel source
8. Deli order
11. Trail mix
13. Sgt. Allan M. ___; WWII Medal of
Honor recipient
14. Big cat
16. Garfield’s foil
17. Aged
18. Hall of Fame Cleveland Browns
quarterback Graham
19. Regulated course, as of diet,
exercise, or manner of living
21. William Shao Chang ___; first
Chinese-American Army MG
22. Pushed or forced along; impelled
with force or vigor
25. Tool location
26. Once ___ a time ...
29. Maj. Gen. John Liu ___; first
Chinese-American to become general
31. F-22, F-15, F-16 and others
33. Actress Spelling
34. Use
37. Washington town
38. Capt. Daniel K. Inouye; Medal of
Honor recipient, US senator
40. Picnic pest
41. Scandinavian city
44. Book of the Bible, composed of 150
songs, hymns, and prayers
45. Walter ___ Army Medical Center
46. Perry Mason author ___ Stanley
Gardner
47. Cupronickel coin, paper money, and
monetary unit of Lesotho
50. Actress Bo of 10 fame
53. Midwest state
54. USAF Lt. Col. Ellison Shoji __; first
Japanese-American in space
59. Skating place
60. Without flavor
63. Okla. town home to Vance Air
Force Base
64. Leg joint
65. USN cruiser; shield or breastplate of
Zeus or Athena
66. African river
67. ___ Lanka; island republic in the
Indian Ocean
68. Noble gas
69. 2,000 pounds
DOWN
1. Haing __; 1984 Best Supporting
Actor for The Killing Fields
2. Carried (a person) on something, as
if on a horse
3. Math function, in brief
4. Michael ___; youngest male tennis
player to win French Open
5. Horse food

6. Dined
7. Young boy
8. Julia Chang ___; first AsianAmerican woman appointed US
ambassador
9. Readily bent; supple
10. Carried
12. I.M. ___; Louvre and Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame designer
13. Central European river
15. Prefix used to change meanings to
the opposite
20. PFC. Sadao S. ___; WWII Medal of
Honor recipient
23. Young newt
24. Two persons commonly associated
with each other; couple
25. General Eric K. __; JapaneseAmerican Chief of Staff of the Army
26. ___ Bator; Mongolian capital
27. Warsaw ___
28. Lt. Gen. Allen K. ___; the Army’s
first three star Japanese-American
30. Mental or intellectual hold
31. School org.
32. Return mail item, in brief
34. Attraction
35. ____ disease
36. Zodiac sign
39. ___ Father
42. Took charge
43. Lyrical poem
47. Gird up one’s ___; prepare oneself
for battle
48. Possessor; proprietor
49. George ___; Star Trek and Heroes
actor
51. De Niro film
52. Terminates
53. Bother
55. Mahayana Buddhism sect asserting
enlightenment through meditation
56. The ___; military-themed TV show
57. European weight measurement
58. Seaport in and the economic capital
of the Republic of Yemen
60. Prohibit
61. Bruce ___; Chinese-American
action star
62. In the past

Answers to the April 25
crossword puzzle.
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Kids' run
May 17
The America’s Kids
Run Event
will provide 20,000
children, 5
to 13 years
of age, an
opportunity
to participate in a fun
run May 17 on Air Force, Navy and
Army bases worldwide. Ramstein will
hold the run at 10 a.m. at the Southside Fitness Center Annex.
The 5- and 6-year-olds run onehalf mile, the 7- and 8-year-olds run
one mile and the 9- to 13-year-olds
run two miles, with a finish line
reward of an America’s Kids Run
T-shirt and the cheers of their proud
parents. Interested youth, teens and
parents can register for the event
at www.americaskidsrun.org. Late
registrations will be held from 8:30
to 9:30 a.m. May 17 at the Southside
Fitness Center Annex.
The event offers an outstanding
opportunity for children of military
personnel to participate in a safe, interactive and fun event on Air Force,
Navy and Army bases as part of
Armed Forces Day celebrations and
May Fitness Month promotions.
America’s Kids Run has a 22-year
history of success, originating in Spokane, Wash., in 1986. Eight thousand
children in Spokane run the race the
second week of April each spring in
anticipation of an annual adult race,
which attracts 50,000 runners in May.
“Children’s obesity is in an epidemic state, and our event provides
children an innovative, fun and safe
place to exercise, while providing an
experience to enhance the self-esteem
of the children who participate,” said
Mike Erwert, executive director and
event founder. “Our 19-year history
has shown us that children who begin
running at an early age continue with
exercise as a life style choice through
their elementary, middle and high
school activities.
“Our goal is to share our history
of success and fitness behavior with
children throughout the world,” Mr.
Erwert said.
Military dependents worldwide
now have an opportunity to join in
the fun. Visit www.americaskidsrun.
org for details.
(Courtesy of America's Kids Run)
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Softball team travels to Dubai

Courtesy photo

Get kids moving!
“Healthy, physically active students learn better!”
That is the key message all physical education teachers
in the KMC want to express in honor of May –
National Physical Fitness and Sports Month.
To achieve that goal, the National Association for
Sport and Physical Education urges parents, schools
and communities to work together to help students,
youth and teens become more
physically active by creating
“physical activity friendly”
environments.
“Children, teens and adolescents should spend at least 60
minutes every day in a variety of
moderate to vigorous physical
activities,” say KMC PE teachers. “In order to achieve
that level of activity, we need to find more opportunities for students to be physically active throughout the
entire day. Maintaining healthy bodies is not only vital
for physical well-being, but for mental and emotional
development as well.”
Quality physical education is the cornerstone in
developing an active lifestyle; it can help students to
be more active, more fit and have greater academic
success. In addition to physical education, a physical
activity friendly environment will include schools providing extracurricular physical activity programs and
physical activity clubs that feature a diverse selection
of competitive and noncompetitive, structured and
unstructured activities; meet the needs and interests
of all students with a wide range of abilities, particularly those with limited interests or skills in traditional
athletic activities; and emphasize participation and
enjoyment without pressure. In addition, walking
and biking to school, a before school physical activity
break, recess and a physical activity break at lunch
will be part of this new environment.
Extended day and after school programs also provide an important opportunity to incorporate physical
activity into programs that typically focus on crafts,
movies, board games and homework. After school
programs have a unique opportunity to increase physical activity and positive social interactions among
students, teens and youth. By allowing the students to

The European AllStars traveled to
Dubai April 8 to
13 in a bid to win
the 51st Middle
East Softball
Championship.
The softball team,
comprised of Army,
Air Force and DOD
civilians from
Germany, Turkey
and the U.S., took
second place in the
“A” division. This is
the second consecutive year the team
has competed in
this tournament
and placed second.

participate and hone their skills in active games, they
not only gain the opportunity to succeed and get fit,
but practice the skills that can help them succeed in
organized sports and activities that encourage interest
in regular participation outside of the program.
In summary, to get students, teens and adolescents
more physically active, parents, schools and communities must establish infrastructure
and a “physical activity friendly”
environment. These include:
• Implementing quality physical education programs in all
schools
• Making school facilities
available in the non-school hours
seven days a week, year-round
• Creating safe and well-lit walking paths and fitness courses on school grounds and other public areas
• Monitoring and restricting sedentary activities
such as television, movies and computer games
• Implementing special family activities that involve
physical activity
• Providing before school and after school programs that include physical activity opportunities
• Offering physical activity programs for school
staff
• Expanding positive athletic opportunities for all
students
• Providing appropriate playgrounds and recess for
elementary school age children
• Encouraging schools to promote physical activity
opportunities that attract and serve all students
Parents and other significant adults, like teachers
and coaches, should model physically-active lifestyles.
Parents and guardians need to be aware of the school
and community resources that they can choose from
to assist students in learning to lead healthy, active
lifestyles. All of us must advocate, take responsibility
and seek accountability for physical activity in the
education of all children and youth.
Thank you, KMC, for making “Physical Activity
Friendly Environments” available for our children,
students, youth and teens to participate in.
(Courtesy of the KMC Physical Educators)
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Sports
shorts
Racquetball Tournament
The USAFE Racquetball Tournament will be played
at the Ramstein Southside Fitness Center Saturday and
Sunday. Call 480-0294 for more information.

Push-up, sit-up competition
Courtesy photo

Does your team or family have what it takes to blow
away the competition at Vogelweh Fitness and Sports
Center’s Team Push-Up / Sit-Up Challenge? Teams will
be ranked based on the average number of push-ups
and sit-ups per member. This free event is scheduled for
May 9 at 3 p.m.

The Hütschenhausen Girls’ Soccer team. (Front row, from left) Kristi Carrigan, Sarah
Hartman, Jenna Press, Victoria Simpson, Karin Mol, Claire Standaert, Shannon Guffey, (back
row, from left) Cassie Onufrak, Hayley Martin, Sarah Howard, Elizabeth Silvey, Lauren Rocco,
Nicole Dorofee and Nesse Kraetsch.

U.S.A. vs. U.K.

by Erin Hartman
Hütschenhausen Girls’ Soccer

Tai chi workshop

Let your game do the talking
The American girls stand in contrast to
their German competition in the 11-team
Südwest Bezirksliga soccer league. Most obvious for the girls, ages 12 to 14, is the language
difference. Only the coach, Ramstein High
School Teacher Deb Mol, and three of the
players speak German. Then there are the
yearly changes in players, created by frequent
moves of military and DOD civilian families.
But the differences end there. Head Coach
Mol’s FC Germania Hütschenhausen soccer
team has put the league on notice that they’re
here to play. They managed to finish the fall
half of the season in third place with their
stifling defense and quick transition to scoring
opportunities by the team’s swarming, but
young, offense.
“Our strength at all positions and a bond
that seemed to develop gave us an edge in
the fall season, and we beat some very good
teams,” Coach Mol said.
The team is once again seeing the effects of
its players coming from a military community

regularly on the move, evidenced in its 0-0 ties
in the first two games this spring.
As long as the club keeps bringing in new
members, the gaps are normally easily filled.
Three new girls have been added for the spring
season, but there’s plenty of room for more in
the Monday and Wednesday practices at the
club located a few minutes outside Ramstein’s
West Gate. The team will play 10 games in its
spring season, running through the third week
of May.
While the league is fiercely competitive, the
club’s primary goal is to develop skills and an
appreciation for the game, while Coach Mol
hopes to add a cultural exchange that many of
the girls would otherwise not have.
“We’re Americans playing in a German
league,” she said. “We learn to respect each
other on the field and as individuals, regardless of nationality.”
As for the language difference, the opposing
teams appreciate when the girls try to speak
German, but as the standings show, they let
their game speak for itself.
Interested girls should contact Deb Mol at
debmol@mac.com.

Heart Run 2008

Members of the 569th, 786th and 435th security forces will join local
national police members May 11 in the annual heart run, a charity run to
raise money for the Rwanda National Refugee Hospitals.
The Soroptimist International Club Kaiserslautern sponsors the annual
run, considered as a solidarity event regarding the annual peace marathon of SI in Kigali,
Rwanda.
The run is either 5.5 or 10 kilometers long. It’s for runners, walkers and Nordic-walkers. It
will start at 10 a.m. at Beilsteinschule in Kaiserslautern, Velmannstrasse 13. The starting fee is €5
for adults and €3 for children.
“I began coordinating with the 786th and 569th SFS to pull together all the local USAF
security forces members to represent the Air Force with a decent turn out,” said 1st Lt. Patrick
Gordon, 435th SFS logistics officer. “The response was phenomenal. What started as a group of
four to five senior NCOs has turned into more than 40 Airmen, Soldiers and civilians.”
For more information and to register, call Lieutenant Gordon at 478-2148. Interested participants should visit www.soroptimist-kl.de/prjeckt01/index.php?idcat=18, or Google Herzenslauf
2008 and click "Translate this page."
(Courtesy of 435th Security Forces Squadron)

Don’t miss a minute of this intense rivalry as
the top U.S. and U.K. players collide in the annual
U.S.A. vs. U.K. Golf Challenge at Woodlawn Golf
Course at 8 a.m. May 10.
Learn the ancient art of tai chi at the Ramstein
Community Center from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. May 10.
Call 480-6600 for complete details.

5K Fun Run
USAG-K will host a 5K Fun Run May 17 at Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Sports Field. The entry fee is $5.
Runners can pre-register until May 16 by calling
493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088.

Kleber gym classes
Kleber Gym, Bldg. 3235, offers: Spinning,
11:45 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays; Power Pump,
11:45 a.m. Tuesdays; Step Aerobics, 11:45 a.m. Fridays;
and Yoga, 11:45 a.m. Thursdays. For details, call
483-7610 or 0631-411-7610.

Landstuhl gym classes
Landstuhl Gym and Fitness Center, Bldg. 3722, offers: Spinning Early Bird Workout, 6:30 a.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays; Stroller Blast, 9:30 a.m. Wednesdays
and Fridays; Jazzercise, 9:15 a.m. Monday through
Friday; Cardio Blast, 5 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays; Aikido, 5 p.m. Tuesdays; Pilates, 5 p.m. Thursdays; and Yoga Early Bird Workout, 6:30 a.m. Fridays.
Massage Therapy: Call to make an appointment for
Swedish, deep tissue, sports and pregnancy massages.
For more information, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Fitness Bingo
Fitness Bingo is a May Fitness Month incentive
program designed for all eligible participants to train
all components of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular
strength and endurance, flexibility and composition as
well as to receive nutrition information from the Health
and Wellness Center. Participants may use any of the
KMC fitness and sports centers. For details, call
480-7623 or 480-0294.

Dance classes
Child and Youth Services – Skies Unlimited program offers dance classes in pre-ballet, ballet, tap, hip
hop, jazz and funk. For details, call 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122. All classes are held on Landstuhl
Post, Bldg. 3701. Registration is required and spaces are
limited.
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Acc. for Rent Apartments

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! *Modern Apt Schwedelbach 120sqm, 3BR, nice
BIK, new bath, guest WC,
lrg livrm, dinrm, storage,
sep laundry, garage, 8min
RAB €1015 all incl. except
elec Call 0176-26704785
!*Modern
Apartment
Schwedelbach
90sqm,
compl new renov. 2BR,
new BIK, new bath, large
liv/dinrm, pantry, SAT, sep
laundry, garage, 8min RAB
€800 all incl. except elec Call
0176-26704785 µ
! Bright & sunny apt./
Weilerbach-Erzenhausen,

big rms. tiled floors, 2baths,
yard, garage, high speed
Internet, pls call 06374-6823
or 0179-6601752
! Miesenbach, Wachtelstraße 18. 2nd floor Apt BIK
105sqm 3BR pantry balc
parking €600 +utl no pets
Call 0152-29516245
!! 100sqm/1BR/BA w/tub/
BIK/H20 & heating incl/
laundry/5 min to RAB/
Mackenbach/06374994849
pls lv msg/750€/avail now
!! Large 3-bedroom App.
in Katzenbach, 120 sqm, 5
min to Airbase Ramst. Big
living + dining room, 1,5
bathroom. 580€+utilities.
Please call 0151-14707877
or 06372-3934

!!! Miesau! Very nice
furnished Apts. quiet area
near wood/lake. Close
to RAB. 1-2BR, large
living room with open
BIK, balcony, bath, guest
WC, free wireless Internet,
washer/dryer, 60sqm €550
or 80sqm €750+elect. Call:
06371-598420
105sqm Apartment in
Niedermohr 3BR 2full
baths new BIK central
A/C system, balc, €710
+€150 util +1mnth dep
2parking slots, lock storage
0151-15462205
10min to RAB 130sqm 3BR
big liv/dinrm BIK 1.5baths
2park spots laminated&
tiled flrs no pets €900

incl
heat
OBO
Tel.
06371-51452
10min to RAB, Kitch,
livrm 4BR 2baths garden
for bbq 170sqm €950+utl
Tel.
06383-235
from
5pm on µ
150sqm
Maisonette-Apt
Otterbach 3BR 2bath guest
WC livrm w/fire-pl BIK
balc garage parking spot
garden can be used €900+
€230util + 2mo dep (dep
paid by Housing) 063051616 or 0179-7967559 or
06301-2817
15min to RAB new
150sqm apt 4BR open
BIK+liv/dinrm 1.5baths sep
entrance DSL parkspot
€950+utl Tel.0175-9673230

2 Apts in 66851 Linden,
Gartenstr.26, 113sqm kit liv/
dinrm 2.5baths 3BR storage
celler park-spots gas-heat
no pets / 97sqm 2BR liv/
dinrm 1.5baths BIK balc Tel.
06371-51391
2-3 bedrms. BIK Living/
Diningr. 2 Bath, 2 Storage
woodceiling tiled floors,
big terrace, big garden with
grillplace, yard carport sattv, pets allowed, LL speaks
english call 01629419403 or
06363-1345 µ
20min ro RAB 100sqm 2BR
livrm BIK 1.5baths garage
balc av now €500+utl Tel.
06333-65616
2BR apt, 5 min to RAB,
90sqm compl. ren. ,BIK
balc garage, 635 incl. ut. ,
0172 6149013 µ

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN READERS

4Please start my 6-month subscription to The Wall Street Journal
Europe now for only €113. That’s 66% off the cover price. Credit
card customers will receive a €50 / £30 Amazon gift certificate.

Knowledge

To subscribe
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding

URL: www.services.wsje.com/media
E-mail: subs.wsje@dowjones.com
Phone: +32 2 741 14 14
Fax: +32 2 741 14 59
Address: Subscriber Relations, The Wall Street Journal Europe,
Blvd Brand Whitlock 87, 1200 Brussels, Belgium.
Your tracking code is NEDEB316C. Always indicate your delivery
details, payment preferences and tracking code.

Subscription price*
KNOWLEDGE IS VITAL.
BUT KNOWLEDGE IS NOTHING WITHOUT UNDERSTANDING.

From the day the humble pencil was first invented, sales puttered along
at a steady pace for decades. Then along came Hyman Lippman who was
the first man to understand enough about writers (and about business)
to put an eraser on the end of each pencil. From that day on, sales have
soared steadily to today’s record figures of over seven billion per year.

That’s understanding. That’s The Wall Street Journal Europe.

©2008 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All rights reserved.

Eurozone
€ 113

Switzerland
CHF 176.4

United Kingdom
£ 54.6

Contact, delivery and payment information
Mr/Mrs/Ms Full Name:
Job Title**:
Delivery Address:
City:
Country:
Email:
Signature:
Credit card no.:
Visa
Amex
Please invoice me

Postcode:
Tel:
Date:
Expiry date:
Eurocard/Mastercard

We may provide your information to third parties, including companies outside of the EU, in order to fulfill your subscription request, process data
and provide you with promotional information from WSJE, its affiliates and other carefully selected companies.
I do not wish to receive promotional materials from other carefully selected companies.
I do not wish to receive promotional materials from WSJE or its affiliates.
* For other currencies, please call us free at 00 800 9753 2000 or +32 2 741 14 14.
** Optional. All other information is required. Failure to provide obligatory information will result in subscription delays.
Hand delivery subject to confirmation by local distributor. Offer only open to new subscribers.
Please allow 2 weeks for delivery to commence.
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4BR
Apt
Obernheim
90sqm BIK w/dinrm, 1full
bath, stor, garden + garage
optional, balc lg basem €480
+util 0162-1929405
4rm apt in Bann, 120sqm,
next to all US bases, BIK,
bath, balc, park lot €700+utl
(dep €700) call Waltraud
015773740252
96sqm Apt in Niedermohr
3BR 2full baths new BIK
central A/C system, balc,
€630 +€150 util +1month
dep, 2parking slots, lock
storage 0151-15462205
Apt 10min to RAB / 2min
to VOG Many restaurants
close by view to castle
70sqm 1BR bath liv/din
rm BIK €490 incl heat+elec
Tel.
0171-4750411
or
0631-52121
Apt 110sqm 2BR liv/dinrm
BIK 1.5baths balc 2park
spot storage 7.8km to
RAB av now €600+utl Tel.
06383-925054
Apt
BruchmühlbachMiesau 2BR BIK 100sqm
no pets sgl bath whirlpool

Kaiserslautern American

big livrm €550 +utl
06371-946673
Apt in Landstuhl, 124sqm,
4BR, BIK, liv/din rm, 2baths,
stor in basem €1050 incl utl
Tel. 0162-2679106
Apt in Queidersbach new
built 105sqm 3BR terrace
carpk €685 + €util + €30
garage Tel. 06371-4664107
or 0160-95900660
Apt Miesenbach 130sqm
3BR BIK 1.5baths livrm
w/open
firepl
dining
rm storage sep laundry
lrg
patio
garage+carp
5min RAB €900+utl Tel.
0173-3013015
Apt near RAB & VOG
120sqm 2BR floor-heat
liv/din rm brand new BIK
dishwasher guest-WC tub
shower storage park-spot
cable TV & SAT terrace Av
1 Juni Tel. 0179-8123086
or 06371-619482
Apt Obermohr 5km RAB
2BR new livrm dinrm
BIK bath garage avail May
couple/single no-smokers/
pets €680+ut 06371-50747
Apt Queidersbach 94sqm
2BR 1show bath BIK livrm

dinrm terr no pets parking
spot laminate flrs Call:
06371-612700
Apt. in Otterbach middle
RAB & SAB 3BDR LR DR
1,5Baths new BIK Balcony
105sqm Nice Loc. 660+Util.
Call 017696475302
Bann 165sqm close to
LRMC 3BR livrm dinrm
BIK bath w/shower stor
attic 2balc 3priv cpk
€880 +utl pets ok Tel.
0162-1929405
Bann, beautiful Apt 72sqm,
new BIK, partly furn.,
SAT TV, DSL, €430 +util
06371-16868
Bann: 5min to LRMC,
15min to RAB, nice quiet
2BR Apt 1.5bath, lrg
livrm, BIK, storage, wood
ceiling, sep laundry rm,
garage, no pets, 120sqm
€710 incl. heat. Call privat
06371-62752
Big Apt 200sqm 1st floor
Bruchmühlbach 3-4BR BIK
2,5baths liv/din rm 2stor rms
terrace basement laundry
rm parking spots €920+utl
Tel. 06372-5966 or 015204797678 µ
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big nice apt, 3bedrm,
livrm, diningrm, bathrm,
b/in kitchen, storagrm and
terrace incl. garden&pkg
lot. in Landstuhl city. Rent:
850€ +utility. No pets.
Tel. : 01602322110 µ
Cozy studio apt, 2nd flr,
appr 75sqm 3rms BIK
bath&in-law unit: 3rms,
BIK, bath, appr 75sqm. Both
apts €350+utl +1monthly
rent dep w/ each 1garage for
€40 Tel. 06371-71177
Erzenhausen 15min to
RAB, 3BR, bath, BIK,
storagerm, firepl, floorheat,
balc, 110sqm, 2nd flr
in 2FH €700+utl Tel.
06374-2780, 017627311664
Eulenbis, apt. for rent,
150sqm, 3 bedrms., 1,5
baths, LR, DR, garage,
bik, large balcony w/ great
view, pantry and washer/
dryer area, tile floors w/
floorh. system, no pets, av
1 Jun €1100,- (incl. heating)
+util Tel. 06374-993311 or
0171-3631531
Eulenbis-Weilerbach for
rent: beautiful 2 BR apt lrg
liv/din rm good sized kitchen

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

Special Offer!!!
Pay Finder’s Fee €1 = $1
HOUSES FOR RENT
Einsiedlerhof, only 3 min. to Base,
brand new 4 bedrm house, 2 1/2
baths, bik, garage
€ 1.400,- + util
K´lautern, great big modern house,
4-5 bedrms, 3 baths, bik, open
fireplace, garage
€ 1.910,- + util
KL-Hohenecken, modern 4 bedrm
house with castle view, 2 1/2 baths,
garage, bik
€ 1.100,- + util
Huge brand new freestnd house
in Fockenberg, about 20 min. to
Ramstein, great view, 7 bedrms, 2 with
walk-in closet, 2 1/2 baths, bik,
basement, great layout € 2.360,- + util
Weilerbach, 4 bedrm house, carport,
2 1/2 baths, bik,
€ 1.275,- + util
Weilerbach, great big modern
house, 3-4 bedrms, 2 1/2
baths, bik, garage
€ 1.940,- + util
Erzenhausen, nice big 3 bedrms
house, open fireplace, bik,
avail. 06/08
€ 1.375,- + util
Erzenhausen, very close to Base,
4-5 big bedrms, big, huge
garage, great yard
€ 1.910,- + util

HOMES FOR SALE
Pay rent into your own home!
Ask for new constr. house, we have
many lots/properties for sale.
Under construction is this great big
freestnd house, 5 bedrms, 2 baths,
new bik, great yard, garage,
only 10 min. to Vogelweh
€ 240.000,- incl. closing cost
Kl, brand new modern house - you still
can choose the colors and tiles, take
your change on this 4 bedrms,
3 baths, garage, many extras,
finish till April 2008
€ 295.000,Hütschenhausen, big freestnd house
with 3 bedrms, basement, great yard,
big 2 car garage, only
€ 215.000,-

Please pay attention:
We help you with all paperwork for
financing and loan with the banks.
100% + closing cost financing possible.

50% DISCOUNT from one month rent finders fee
and a full service for move in !!!

HOUSES FOR RENT

Ramstein school district
Mackenbach: new duplex house 190 sqm, 4 bedrms,
din rm, liv rm, modern bik, floor heating,
fireplace, 2 baths, garage, fenced yard
€ 1.390,Glan-Münchweiler: 15 min to Base, nice freestnd
house, or duplex, 190 or 245 sqm, 5 bedrms, 3 baths,
big liv rm, modern bik, floor heating, fenced yard,
nice view, perfect area for kids € 1.600,- or € 1.400,Föckelberg: 15 min to Base: very modern freestnd
house with a wonderful view, 5 bedrms, big
open living area to the kitchen ( 2 ), floor
heating, 3 terraces, yard, 2 car garage
€ 1.500,Kaiserslautern school district:
Weilerbach: freestnd house, big liv rm, 4 bedrms,
2 baths, garage, private yard, bik,
10 min to the base
€ 1.350,Kl-down town: modern duplex house, 131 sqm,
3 bedrms, 1,5 baths, liv rm, fireplace,
bik, garage, yard
€ 1.100,Otterberg: nice duplex house with a wonderful few, 4
bedrms, 2 baths, lamination, fireplace, big liv rm, bik,
garage, quiet area, 10 min to Vogelweh
€ 1.250,Höheinöd: 15 min to Landstuhl or Vogelweh
freestnd. house 290 sqm, new renovated, 7 bedrms,
2 bik, basement, big liv rm, 3,5 baths, very
big yard with a wonderful view,
€ 1.600,-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Erzenhausen: full furnished, 125 sqm, 3 bedrms,
liv rm, bik, balcony, nice view, modern
€ 750,Kaiserslautern: down town more apartments in
Ramstein, Bann, Weilerbach, Rodenbach
Give us a call I have also houses without
finder’s fee!

Mobile 0170-2984844
Ph 0631-370 2666
Alleestr. 20 • Kaiserslautern

Glan-Münchweiler: 260 sqm house,
6 bedrms
€ 1.750,- + util
Spesbach: 190 sqm house, 4-5 bedrms € 1.250,- + util
Schwedelbach: 190 sqm house,
4 bedrms, garage
€ 1.190,- + util
Schwedelbach: Mediterranen house, 180 sqm,
4 bedrms, 2 car carports, basement
€ 1.280,- + util
Erzenhausen: 210 sqm house,
4-5 bedrms, carport
€ 1.400,- + util
Bruchmühlbach: new house, 280 sqm,
6/7 bedrms, garage
€ 2.000,- + util
Siegelbach: house 230 sqm,
5-6 bedrms, garage
€1.350,- + util
Rodenbach: house 240 sqm,
6 bedrms, garage
€ 1.500,- + util neg!
Gries: freestnd 240 sqm, 4 bedrms,
2 car carport, view!!
€ 1.650,- + util
Houses for sale: in Eulenbis, Siegelbach, Spesbach,
Mackenbach, Henschtal, Oberstaufenbach
Property Management! Pls. contact us for more info.
www.real-estate-ktown.de
Tel./Fax: 06374-6823 or 0179-6601752

Inh. Helga Stenschke

Miesenbacher Str. 1 • 67686 Mackenbach

Tel: 06374-914544
Cell: 0171-4783904

HOUSE FOR SALE
Rodenbach: freestnd house, built 1998,
5 bedrms, 2 baths, bik, fireplace,
large garage, garden
€ 235.000,Near Glan Münchweiler: new freestanding
house, 2 garages, 3 bedrms, open floorplan,
2 baths, bik, terrace, yard
€ 285.000,Schwedelbach: freestnd house w/
garage, basement, wellness area,
220 sqm, property 800 sqm
€ 275.000,-

furnished, dishwasher, bath,
big balcony half covered
scenic
overlook,
priv
parking, DSL/AFN Apt is
new & has 85sqm, 15min
to RAB or K-town €500
per month incl util (electric
extra) Tel. 0171-1986354
(Mr. Müller)
Excl Apt Bungalow style
in Kaiserslautern quiet area
near woods. grnd floor:
livrm w/open firepl, excl
BIK, 3BR, bath/shower/WC
& shower/WC & WC. Apt
compl renovated in 1996,
140sqm + 60sqm wellness
area 8m x 4m indoor pool
w/shwr, sauna nice lot w/
lawn & trees 30sqm terrace
dbl garage Av 1June08
€1410+utl+1mo dep no fees
Tel. 0170-2960501
Fully furn Apt, KLErfenbach, Ätzweide 10,
quiet next to forest 2RM BIK
bath 58sqm €450 incl utl no
pets 06301-9823
Furn 2 Bdr Apt, 90qm,
BIK/Din, Liv, Priv Entr,
Grdn w/Patio, Off Str Prkng,
AFN dcdr, Flr Ht, 10min to
LRMC, Euro 600, Eltrc &
Wtr Ex, no pets, no smkng,
0173-8239425 µ
Furn 2BR Apt 100% eqp
AFN TV nice quiet location
garden €750 incl utl (+elec)
06308-1346
Katzenbach
(5min
to
RAB), newly renov 160sqm
apt, 8rms 2baths, BIK,
dbl garage, balc garden
Tel.
0179-5268361
or
06371-14133

For more info / pictures see
www.immobilien-helga-stenschke.de

No finder’s fee
- no deposit -

Houses, row houses, duplex houses as well as
apartments for rent
Houses as good as new and brand new built without
finder’s fee & deposit.

House in Rodenbach for rent, 255 sqm, 1 liv rm, 1 din area, 6 bedrms, 1 bik, 2 1/2 baths, 3 pantries, carport for 2 cars € 1.734,- + util
House in Rodenbach for rent, 226 sqm, 1 liv rm, 1 din area,
5 bedrms, 1 bik, 2,5 baths, carport for 2 cars
€ 1.525,- + util
House in Rodenbach for rent, 197 sqm, 1 liv rm, 1 din area,
4 bedrms, 1 bik, 2,5 baths, 1 laundry, 1 storage,
carport for 2 cars
€ 1.340,- + util
Apartment in Rodenbach for rent, 1 liv rm, 1 din area,
2 bedrms, 1 bik, 1 bath, 1 laundry, 1 garage
€ 855,- + util

POC: Mr. Porter, Tel. 0160-4839668

HOUSES FOR RENT:

Near k-town FS, exclusive farm house,
wonderful view, 220 sqm, 3 bedrms,
2,5 baths, fireplace, sunroom
€ 1510
Matzenbach FS, 185 sqm, 3 bedrms,
2,5 baths, fireplace, dbl garage € 1350
Queidersbach FS, new built, luxurious
interior decoration, 265 sqm,
3 bedrms, 2,5 baths, fireplace,
floor heating, dbl garage
€ 1930
Enkenbach FS, 220 sqm, 4 bedrms,
2,5 baths, floor heating,
garage and carport
€ 1650

HOUSES FOR SALE:

Kindsbach FS, 230 sqm, 4 bedrms,
walk-in closet, 3,5 baths
€ 270.000
Queidersbach FS, 340 sqm, 6 bedrms,
3,5 baths, fireplace, dbl garage € 355.000
Miesenbach FS, 210 sqm, 4 bedrms,
closet, 2,5 baths, kitchen
with pantry, garage
€ 295.000
We’ll help you to build a new home
in the Ramstein area that fits all your
needs!
We have more houses and apartments for
lease and sale in every price and size range!

GS IMMOBILIEN GMBH
Flurstraße 40
66851 Queidersbach
Tel: 06371 - 613943
Cell: 0171-2820430

www.immobilien-gs.de
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Kaiserslautern American

Kindsbach nice Apt 120sqm
2.5BR big bath WC BIK livrm
dinrm basem balc €720 +util
+dep av now 06371-13709;
0176-28817686
Kindsbach: Huge apt,
205sqm, 3BR/2.5BA, balc,
carp
€1300+utl
www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
KL 10min to RAB 4rms apt
BIK 1.5baths terr garage
storage rms basem rm hobby
rm sauna Tel. 0631-3705473
or 0176-27145763
Kl-Einsiedlerhof
2BR
Apt 104sqm, Liv/dinrm,
BIK, bath, balc, storage,
partly furnished, €580+util
Tel 0631-50226
KL-Mehlingen Very nice
Apt 2BR 1liv rm BIK bath
balc yard basement €440+utl
Tel. 06303-6691 µ
KL-Siegelbach 1pers Apt
74sqm 1BR bath BIK livrm
uility rm terrace floor-heat
parking €600+elec Tel:
0177-6332089 afternoons or
06301-719192
Landstuhl - Atzel near
LRMC 3BR Apt 97sqm
2baths balcony BIK compl
basem park-spot av now
€550+util No pets Call
06371-14495 after 2pm
Landstuhl 3rm Apt - kitch,
bath, garage €600 incl.
util Call 06371-913659 or
0176-21993093
Landstuhl near LRMC
4bedrm apt 125sqm 2,5bath

bik balcony €995,- incl utl,
0172/6243126
landstuhl,close to hospital: 3BM apt, 107 sqm (1152
Sq.Ft,), 2,5 baths, 2 balc,
bik,parking,Rent: 900 US
$+utl or 1200 US $all incl,see:
www.rcam-kg.de,please call:
0171-5810296
Landstuhl,close to hospital: 4 BM apt, 125 sqm
(1345 Sq.Ft.),2.5 baths,bik
,balc,parking,Rent:750E+
utl(1000 US $+utl or 1300
US $ all incl.),see:http://
web.mac.com/rcam_kg/
Home/Current_openings.
html,call:0171-5810296
Landstuhl: 2BR apt (w/
view of castle Nanstein &
Bismarkturm), 112sqm, big
liv/din rm, BIK, 1.75baths,
park
place,
balc+sep
1storage rm 13sqm, no
pets av 1May €760+utl
Tel. 06372-5492
Landstuhl: 3,5 bdr-apt/
balcony/ tiles/bik. 800,Euro+utl. 06371/ 62496 or
01713837882.
Large apt for rent in
Schwedelbach, 3mls to
airbase, 200sqm, 5BR,
lrg livrm, kitch w/electric
appliances, dinrm, terr,
garden
€1150+utl
Tel.
06304-9191
Mackenbach, new BIK,
3BR, livrm, 1.5baths, storage
rm 5min to RAB furn if
desired 108sqm €680+utl
Tel. 01520-8528062

Mackenbach, nice apt,
95sqm 2BR, BIK, liv/din rm,
1.5baths, balc, garage, furn.
av now €730 incl heat+water
Tel.01624214142 µ
Mackenbach,
Schulstr.
6 (near City Hall) upper
floor Apt approx 90sqm
1livrm kitchen 3BR bath
WC 1/2 laundry balc, shared
garden, €470.- +€190 est
util elec by own bill no
pets avail now €700 dep
06385-6402
Mackenbach: Apartment, 4
Rooms, Kitchen, Bathroom,
Balcony, 120m2 for Rent.
690€. included Heating,
Water. Tel. 0151 50183095.
Miesau 2 lrg. apt. some
bedrms lrg livrm+dinrm,
no aircraftnoise, englspkn
06372-2418
Miesau 86sqm Apt for
singles or couples 1BR
1sml BR bath BIK liv/din
rm storage parking SAT
TV 10min to RAB or
LRMC & 2min to Army
Depot. Call: 06372-858969
0172-6657722 µ

Please call: 06301-1641 / 5888 or
Mobile: 0171/5272027
E-mail: Anspach-Olfers@t-online.de

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?
See me: Jay ZIAI - American owned & operated

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

7 DAYS
Nr.

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

1737
1754
1761
1762
1766
1773
1774
1781
1782
1787
1795
1797

6
5
3
3
2
5
4
7
6
3
3
6

3,5
2
1,5
2,5
2
3
3
3
2
1,5
2,5
2

250
170
240
150
180
220
150
370
240
200
160
160

1717
1725
1734
1735
1740

5
6
6
9
4

3
2
4
3
2,5

220
200
250
300
160

School District

Kaiserslautern School
Sulzbachtal GA, G
Dansenberg GA, G, P
Hohenecken GA, G
Otterbach GA, C
Weilerbach GA, G, P
Kindsbach GA, G, P
Hohenecken GA, G
Kindsbach GA, G, C
Eulenbis GA, G
KL down town GA, G, P
Queidersbach GA, C, P
KL down town G
RamsteinSchool
Ramstein GA, G
Ramstein GA, G, P
Nanzdietschweiler GA, C, P
Brücken GA, G, P
Hütschenhausen GA, G, P

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

HOUSES

Rent Euro

1776
1778
1783
1784
1788
1789
1790
1791
1793
1796

6
6
5
5
5
5
4
5
3
5

3
4
3
2
2,5
2
2
3
1,5
3

1900,1300,1700,1250,1360,1475,1075,2700,1800,1400,- 1712 5 3
1050,- 1772 4 3
1030,- 1777 4 2
1779 4 2
1900,- 1785 4 2
1600,- 1794 5 3
2050,2100,- 1764 4 2
1020,- 1792 8 3

300
320
300
225
310
275
140
250
130
240
280
180
200
230
150
270
180
370

A WEEK

Fockenberg GA, G, P
Schönenberg-Kübelb. GA, G, P
Steinbach a. G. GA, G
Gries NEW GA, C, P
Fockenberg Limbach GA, P
Kottweiler Schwanden GA, G, P
Spesbach GA, C, P
Ramstein-Miesenbach GA, G, P
Brücken GA, G, P
Schönenberg GA, P
Sembach School
Otterberg GA, G, P
Otterberg GA, C, P
Mehlingen GA, G, P
Otterberg GA, G, P
Sembach GA, C, P
Mehlingen GA, G, P
LandstuhlSchool
Bann GA, G
Weselberg GA, G, P

2200,1700,2000,1600,2300,2000,1022,1740,950,1800,1800,1330,1225,1280,1250,1600,1560,2530,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

Miesau,
nice,
furnit.
single
App-home!2BR.
.etc, 85sqm, sep. entry.
10min RAB, quiet great
area 485,-€&util call Sabine
06372-50569 µ
Modern single Apt on 2levels
in sep building, very good
fittings, 2.5Rms, 1.5baths,
stor, patio, partly furn, BIK
incl. dishw. & freezer, closet,
new: corner bench, livrm
wall unit, bathrm furn; floor
heat, digit Sat TV €600+
€150 utl 06374-2149
New Apt Siegelbach 2BR
98sqm single pers BIK bath
highly equip 2balc carpk
€800 incl util 0160-6409347
or 06301-719167
Nice 1BR apt in Kindsbach
for €340+utl new BIK av
May 1st.Please call 063066628 or 0162-5142516
Nice
3BR
apt
in
Queidersbach, open firepl
balc gar €800 Immobilien T.
017665881298

Nice Apt Hütschenhausen
140sqm new renov quiet nice
view 3BR 1.5bath BIK balc
carport 10min to RAB near
playground kids welcome
06372-1393
Nice Apt in Trippstadt 130
sqm, floor heating, 2 bedr,
1,5 baths, din/liv. area,
built-in-kitchen,
walk-in
closet, storage, w-d hook
up, satellite dish, patio,
garage + off-street parking,
landlady speaks English
Tel 06306-2478 till 10pm
Queidersbach,
55sqm,
2 rooms, BIK, bath,
wood parquet & ceilings,
storage, DSL, Cable, new
renovated, 350€+util, call
0177-3464283 (owner)
Queidersbach,
97sqm,
2bdrm, bik, liv/dinrm,
porch, yard, firepl, fl. heat,
cable internet. €510 +util.
0176-20781211

HOUSES FOR RENT

Ramstein School District
Spesbach: BRAND NEW freestnd house with
dbl garage and large sunroom, 273 sqm,
4 bedrms, 2 baths, avail 1st June € 2.300,- + util
Spesbach (new area): new house, freestnd,
241 sqm, 5 bedrms, 1,5 baths, garage,
yard, first time use!
€ 1.840,- + util
Nanzdietschweiler: freestnd house 250 sqm,
6 bedrms, 4,5 baths, dbl carport € 2.000,- + util
Kottweiler: 130 sqm, 3 bedrms,
1,5 baths, new bik, renovated
€ 850,- + util
Steinwenden: 150 sqm, 3 floors,
4-5 bedrms, 3 baths, renovated
€ 1.250,- + util
Landstuhl School District
Landstuhl: 181 sqm duplex, 4 bedrms,
1,5 baths, garage, carport
€ 1.280,- + util
Obernheim: 114 sqm, 3 bedrms,
1,5 baths
€ 685,- + util
Saalstadt: duplex, 160 sqm, 4-5 bedrms,
3 bathms, garage, yard
€ 930,- + util
For more houses call 06371-619033

HOUSE FOR RENT!

Siegelbach, freestnd w/ nice yard,
5 bedrms, liv/ din rm, bik,
terrace, balcony, 2 1/2 baths,
basement, garage, avail.
15th June.
No finder`s fee.
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HOUSES FOR SALE

Landstuhl-city, nice 7 bedrms, freestnd,
250 sqm, bik, liv rm, balcony, patio,
2 garages, 1 June,
€ 1900,Landstuhl city, nice cosy 3-4 bedrms,
130 sqm, bik, liv rm, 2 baths, patio,
basement, garage, 20 May
€ 844,Bann, nice new 5 bedrm duplex,
185 sqm, bik, lrg liv rm, balcony,
3 baths, yard, garage , view, 1 June
€ 1317,6 min to RAB, nice new 4 bedrms, freestnd,
166 sqm, nice bik, lrg liv rm, balcony, 2 baths,
yard, shed, carport, 1 June
€ 1195,A62 close, great 5 bedrms, freestnd, 198 sqm,
lrg bik, din & liv rm, balcony, 3 baths,
nice yard, garage, view, 1 June
€ 1405,A62 close, nice new 4 bedrm duplex, 200 sqm,
bik, lrg liv rm, fireplace, balcony,
3 baths, back yard, carport, 1 June
€ 1440,Oberstaufenbach, nice charming 5 bedrms,
freestnd, 230 sqm, 2 bik, liv rm, fireplace, 2.5
baths, nice yard, 2 carports, 1 June
€ 1534,Gimsbach, beautiful new 7 bedrms, freestnd,
265 sqm, nice bik, lrg liv rm, fireplace,
balcony, patio, 3 baths, yard,
solid carport, 25 may
€ 1900,Altenglan, brand new beautiful 3 bedrms,
freestnd, 155 sqm, nice bik, lrg liv rm,
fireplace, balcony, 2 baths, nice
yard, view, avail now
€ 1180,-

English spoken

Please Call: 0179-2267905
sabineleppla@t-online.de

Financing possible
Spesbach (new area): new freestnd 241 sqm
house w. 5 bedrms, studio, 1,5 baths, garage,
property 468 sqm (ready to move in) € 320.000,Kindsbach: new freestnd 190 sqm, 4 bedrm
house, sunroom, 1,5 baths, garage,
property 890 sqm
€ 298.000,Spesbach: Duplex, 135 sqm, 4 bedrms, 1,5 baths,
patio, yard, carport, 350 sqm property € 197.000,Mackenbach: new build duplex,
206 sqm, 4 bedrms, 2 baths, yard
€ 240.000,More houses see on
http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940
or call 06371-619033

Landstuhler Str. 19 a, 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371-619033 • Fax: 06371-619034
e-mail: kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern
FOR SALE:

Landstuhl-Melkerei: great new
1 FH, 4BR/ 2BA, 200 sqm
liv space, garage
€ 1700,- + util
Kindsbach: great Duplex for
the young family, 4 BR,
studio, carport
€ 1330,- + util
Knopp-Labach: fantastic Duplex, 3 BR/
2 BA, garden, garage, close to
Landstuhl € 1400,- + util Come and see!

FOR RENT:

Landstuhl: brand new 1 FH, 4 BR/
2 BA, open fireplace, BIK,
garage, garden. Call to see
this beautiful home!
€ 315.000,Hauptstuhl: fantastic 1 FH! 4BR/
2BA, open fireplace, garage, wonderful
garden, great neighborhood,
come and see
€ 285.000,-

AKM GmbH
Denisstrasse 22, 67663 KL

( Tel: 0631/4140 888-0 (

Email: akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

Do you need a loan to buy a house?
We have the best conditions from one of the largest
mortgage banks in Germany.
Call our team for an offer!
Allianz Agency
Alfred von Blohn | 66901 Schönenberg-Kbg. | Tel: 0 63 73-89 34 62
Fax: 0 63 73-89 34 63 | Email: alfred.blohn@allianz.de

We offer any kind of insurance and have houses
and apartments for lease and sale!
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Nice renovated apt, 2
1/2 bedrm, livrm, b/i
kitchen, 1 toilet and new
renovated
bathroom,
basement, roofed terrace
and pkg lot in Landstuhl
city. Rent €850 & utility.
Tel. : 0160-2322110 µ
Otterbach Apt 2ndfloor
nice view balc 160sqm
3BR liv/dinrm open firepl
BIK 1.5baths DSL 16,000
€900+utl
Tel.
06301796370 or 0179-5626255 or
06301-2939
Ramstein 1BR apt, fully
furn, 48sqm, sgl person only
€360 incl all utl except electr
av now Tel. 06371-58434 or
06371-58449
Ramstein Village: 3BR,
BIK, Open firepl, walkin-closet, very modern
designed: €850 & utl. No
pets. Tel. 06371-70614 (at 2
pm) or 0170-9555473
Ramstein, city center,
modern two-level Apt,
4BR, 2baths, liv/dinrm
BIK balconies, garage,
€850 +util 06371-51375 or
0173-6640836
R amstein-Mies enb ach,
Finkenstrasse 48, 5rms
maisonette apt in 3FH,

Kaiserslautern American

gallery, BIK, bath, basem
garden, dbl garage, 2park
spots 139sqm livspace av
1June €940+utl €200 dep
Tel. 06255-3601 or 01715262452 email: groschlindenfels@t-online.de
Residence Apt, Miesau
countryside. 90qm 2BR
BIK Liv/Din Bath w/tub
+shower, big balc,attic,2cars
paces,horse riding at house,
10min to RAB.Perfect for
1person.PH 06372/5379 or
017651179037
Rodenbach, Rathausstr. 7,
3Rms, BIK, bath, balc, cpk,
90sqm €700 incl water &
heating 06374-1519
Schallodenbach beautiful
single apt 105sqm 2BR
€420+utl; Tel. 06363-5705
Schwedelbach
beautiful
comfort apt 4rms BIK
bathrm guest WC southern
balc 103sqm & basem
laundry garage & carpk
€560 +utl 0170-6173410 or
06374-994438
Special offer: Bann compl
furn Apt 70sqm only 10 min
to LRMC rent 680+elec call
Verena Tel. 0178-3292251
Steinwenden (10min to
RAB) 90sqm apt lg liv rm

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

Catholic Services

Saturday Seventh-day Adventist,
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Collective Protestant, 10:00 a.m.

• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday

• Daenner Chapel
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ.
0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150 (Follow the
signs toward the back of Daenner Kaserne)

• Kapaun Chapel (489-6859)
Liturgical (Episcopal Rite), 9 a.m. Sunday
• Landstuhl Chapel
Protestant, 11 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel WOW, Worship on Wednesday
7 p.m. POC Ch. Ricky Way, 481-3961 or
06372-842-3961
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Morning Alive
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Sembach, Vogelweh, Ramstein,
Landstuhl and Daenner, For more information,
call 480-2499 or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue, 7 p.m., Fridays
(480-6148/5753)

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:45 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri

• Daenner Chapel
Blessed Sacrament Chapel, Bldg 3150
Confessions, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Mass, 11:30 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass, 9 a.m. Daily Mass, noon
For more information on Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, or for Rite of Christian
Initiation for adults contact
USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ
0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• Ramstein South Mosque (480-5753)
Children’s religious education, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Mon to Fri “Islam 101”, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Jumu’ah prayer, 1:30-2:30 p.m. Friday
For daily prayer schedule, call 480-5753

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

2 BR bath kit balcony 2
carpks no pets €627 incl
utl (except electric) Tel.
06371-51694 µ
Sulzbachtal: 15min to
RAB or Ktown 135sqm apt
green area 3BR BIK big
1.5baths, liv/din rm, big
balc, terr, garage, garden,
yard storage rm, very nice
location €800+utl please
call: 06308-7799 (lv msg) or
0173-3034862
Sunny, lrg Apt. in quiet
location in Vogelbach,
8min from Ramstein, 3BR,
1.5baths, nice BIK, liv/
dinrm, basem w/storage,
laundry rm, patio, yard,
garage, €860. Call 01715444290 or 0170-3105619
or 06372-509788
Weilerbach Schulstr. 23
1BR livrm bath BIK storage
rm park spot 68sqm €380
incl utl 06374-70237 or
0174-2815946
Weilerbach, very n. apt,
140sqm 3BR, liv, BIK,
bath, stor, 3balc+basem,
flheat, big yard €730+utl
Tel.
06374-13838
or
0171-6384127
We i l e r b a c h - E u l e n b i s :
Studio 1BR liv/din rm BIK
balc 1.5baths pantry 100sqm
€500 incl heating+water,
electricity
extra,
€500
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deposit, no realtor fee Tel.
06371-50549
Weilerbach: big apt in a
duplex, 5BR, huge liv/dinrm,
1.5baths, BIK w/dishw 6min
to east gate RAB, av now
US W/D hook-ups in tiled
utility rm. 145sqm liv space
+ huge attic for storage, pets
welcome. Only €870+utl.
Deposit €1300. TDSL3-6Megabits. By Owner.
Call Hanns de Graaff to
view now 06374-1576 or
e-mail at bison@bisons.
de can send pictures on
e-mail. English spoken.

Acc. for Rent Houses
µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!-Big
240sqm
House
Rodenbach yard 6BR BIK
2bath cport €1500 +util
06374-3480 / -6823
!! Townhouse 120sqm
3BR 3baths livrm, pets
OK, patio, carpk, 15min
Vogelweh
€690+util
0631-61401 or 06306-2664
!!! You Need More Living
Space ??? 2 large luxury
houses Ramstein school:5/6
br, walk-in-closets, 2.5,
baths,
liv/dinrm;firepl,
gameroom, bik, terr, balc,
floorheat,
garage:€2,260/
€2,500(negotiabl.
)No
fee!call 0176 19630501

sky wideop en@msn.com
(mike) µ
!!!!!!!!!! One family house
in Krickenbach for high
expectations 350-500sqm 58BR wellness area sauna pool
fire protection groundsman
on request security/video
protection
€2800+utl
Tel:
06306-992616
or
0171-9519584 µ
!!1 new exclusive FSH,
Henschtal-Sangerstr. 13a,
15min to RAB, 300sqm,
3 floors, 1 kitchen, 1 liv/
din (65sqm), 1 laundry/
pantry, 3 baths, 7 BR, 1 big
studio (42sqm), fire-pl,
terr, floorheat, 1 carport
(will be finish end of May),
1 carpark, free 01.06.08,
Rent 2180 € + util, call
0175-2526560 Eva µ
!!6BR House 2.5baths livrm
BIK patio garage garden
10mil to RAB 8mil to Vog
170sqm BBQ place €750
06301-719500
!Freestanding house near
RAB, 4BR, BIK lrg garden
garage 1030€+utl Steil Realty
06341-960060
!Queidersbach, nice freestanding house, 180sqm,
4BR, office, pantry, BIK,
fireplace, 2 1/2 bathrooms,
yard, garage, 1125€ +
Utilities, No finders fee!
0176-62012743 or info@
tca-online.de
10 min Landstuhl / LRMC
/
12min
KL-Vogelw.
14min RAB low energy
Townendhouse like new
158sqm
3BR
2.5baths
1BIK liv/din area €1050
+util Call 06301-719565 or
0172-6785550
10 minutes to RAB,
Bruchmühlbach, 134 sqm
3BR BIK yard carport firepl
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-914081
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Have passion for God ‒
& compassion for people !

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-979146
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
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US Sat DSL €900+utl Tel.
06307-4010141
1350 Euro, freest home
w/ 4 to 5BR, Garage,
2.5baths, fenced yard, pets
welcome, Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
15min LRMC, RAB&VOG,
new high quality house, very
nice view, 140sqm €1030+utl
3BR 3baths huge terr dbl
garage, garden. Ideal for 12persons Tel. 063170184 or
0176-54088825 µ
15min RAB west gate /
10min KL beautif new
duplex 260sqm 6BR 3baths
1BIK liv/dinrm garage
nice fenced yard €1945
+util Call 06301-719565 or
0172-6785550
15min to RAB 1FH 3BR
2baths laundry rm BIK
liv/din rm pantry balc dbl
garage+carp 130sqm liv space
firepl 980sqm lot €860+utl
Tel. 06385-415152
5min to RAB, gorgeous 1FH
170sqm,1st time use, BIK
big liv/dinrm, 5BR 2.5baths
wooden flrs storage sunny
balc&terr no pets €1250
incl utl; €2500 dep Tel.
06371-614612 µ
A brand new freest house in
Schönenberg,Studio, 15min
to Landstuhl/Ramstein,great
long
view
liv/dinrm,
4big BR, 2baths,corner
bathtub,attic,firepl,
US
SAT in all rms, dpl carp,
223sqm liv space, 700sqm
lot, fenced back yard, school
bus stop €1650 No finders
fee Tel. 06386/7871 or
0174-5206437 µ

Kaiserslautern American

Av now, modern new
duplex
Nanzdietschweiler,
pleasant dist to RAB, 243sqm
liv.space,open
liv
kitch
area, BIK, 4BR, big studio,
2baths, fl.heat,patio, garage,
€1500+util no finders fee, call
0631/8929113, look at www.
immobilien-kuball.de µ
Available w/ GP Residences:
Lrg new Martinshoehe
House, 5BR, 2.5baths, BIK,
liv/din rm; garage, yard
€1,380. Nice Vogelbach
House, 4BR, 2baths, BIK, liv/
din rm; patio, yard, garage
€1,000. New ReichenbachSteegen
House,
6BR,
2.5baths, BIK w/pantry, liv/
dinrm; firepl, dbl garage,
yard, balcs, sunny location
€2,260 (negotiable). New
Glan-Münchweiler House,
5BR, 2.5baths, BIK, liv/
dinrm; yard, balc €1,500.
Lrg Kindsbach House, 5BR,
3baths, BIK, liv/dinrm, firepl,
basem, patio, yard, garage
€1,650.
Nice Ramstein
House, 4BR, BIK, liv/dinrm,
2baths, yard, garage, €1,276.
Nice Sembach house, 4BR,
2baths, BIK, liv/dinrm,
patio, yard garage €1,250.
Very nice KL House, archtict
design, 4BR, 2baths, BIK,
liv/dinrm, yard, garage
€1,430. Call 0631-22328 or

0177-5522--328 or 01624131-878. This weekend no
or small fee on all houses!
Bann:nice renov 300sqm
7BR house,garage,carp,big
yard,open-firepl
€1900
ImmobilienT. 017665881298
Baumholder-area 20min
Autobahn to ramstein:
nice
6BR
freestand
house, 2 garages, yard
€1650,
Immobilien
T.
0176-65881298
Beautiful Mediterranean
house in Schwedelbach
4BR 2baths, liv/dinrm,
basem&storage
sep
2carports, DSL av. nice view
€1280+utl pls call 063746823 or 0179-6601752
Beautiful spacious town
house
KL-Hohenecken
renov 200sqm liv space 3BR
BIK bath w/shower, tub, dbl
sink & WC, big livrm w/
open firepl din area big light
attic floorheat full basem
balc terr sml garden in quiet
attractive area €1300+utl
Tel. 0179-4887982 or 01797213864 or 0631-6269450
Besides nature reserve,
far offstreet house in
Spesbach,
built
2003,
all
mod
conveniences,
270sqm livsp, 6BR, 4baths,
studio,
BIK,
basem,
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2garages, yard €2000+utl,
no finders fee Tel.06318929113, info at www.
immobilien-kuball.de µ
Brand New Freest House
192sqm
1km
GlanMünchweiler 5BR 3baths
BIK fire-pl 600sqm property
terr pets welcome €1400
+util w/option to buy
0151-17617536
Brand new low energy
house, save util!, near base
w/ 5BR, 3baths, garage
€1950 Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Cozy House in Hoeringen,
3BR, 2baths, BIK, liv/din
rm: basem w/ storage,
yard, garage €890, call
06302-2754 after 5pm
Duplex Einsiedlerhof 3BR
lrg studio 1.5baths BIK lrg
garage beautif area €1250
+util 0177-3606598
Duplex House Olsbrücken
15min RAB mediterranean
cozy
design
135sqm
+studio 50sqm basem 2BR
1bath liv/dinrm w/danish
wood stove BIK carport
2sep cpks garden can
be used €850 +util Call
06308-7446
Duplex
in
GlanMünchweiler 320sqm View

to horse ranch 5BR 2baths
liv rm din rm BIK TV rm
terrace 2balc cellar rms av
15 Jun €1740+utl Tel. 015111598496 or 06372-8031922
or 0171-9377846
Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach
new renovated, 180sqm,
garden,
garage,
Call:
06301-9731
Duplex in Otterberg, 15min
to RAB 155sqm 4BR light
open livrm BIK bath guestwc yard rent €1100+util call
0171-5205373
E n k e n b a c h - A l s e n b or n
house 200sqm preffered
living area excl fittings
BIK 4 BR roof terrace attic
garage garden €1275+utl
Tel. 0176-22181052 thomas.
leidecker@gerling.de
Eulenbis, duplex, 5br,
21/2bt bik, garage, liv/
dinrm, small yard, kids, pets
welcome, 198 sqm, 1380,-€
+ utilt. ,avail. 1st. June, call
06374-4030 µ
E u l e n b i s / We i l e r b a c h
approx 360sqm House
5BR 2livrm, 3full baths
2BIK, lrg yard, garden
w/fruit trees, fireplace,
sun terrace, balconies,
dbl garage, beautif view,
€1780 +utl 06371-51375 or
0173-6640836

caring for YOUR needs.

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
Sundays
9:30, 11:00
Faith Academy
17:30
AWANA
Wednesdays
18:30

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Weekly MDO program
Now Enrolling!

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750
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Eulenbis 12min to RAB
freest 240sqm house livspace
6BR open BIK w/ bar liv/
dinrm 2baths, fiepl, terr
garden 2balcs dbl garage
electric shutters beautiful
view studio €1820+utl
Tel. 06308-209238
Excl 1FH 245sqm in
Landstuhl close to forest av
now 2big BR w/2baths open
firepl open modern kitch
liv/dinrm w/open firepl
wintergarden guest WC,
laundry rm very spacious

w/1st class built-in closets,
floorheat, alarm system, dbl
garage €2000+utl Tel. 01726885509 or 0178-8780410
For rent 192 qm, 20 min to
RAB lovely view to castle
Lichtenberg, 9 rooms, 1
kitchen, 2,5 bathrooms,
2 balconies, 2 parking
space. 1150 Euro, call
01718021648
FreeStding House for rent,
200 sqm + basemt, beautiful
large yard – lots of privacy, 10
min to Landstuhl/Ramstein.

Ramstn School w/ bus stop in
drivway. 3-4 bedrm, dinning
room, 3 ful bath, new big
kitchen w/ bkfst bar, new ful
size refrg & tile flrs, Sauna,
AIR CONDITIONING, lrge
covred patio w yrd acces,
covered balcony on 2d
floor, 1C garge lrge drvway,
DSL, Sky and AFN hoked
up. 1400/month pl util,
yard maint if desird. Avail
May 21. 1-678-448-2102,
spartridge@datapath.com
email for more pictures lve
message! µ

G:HI6JG6CI6@GDEDA>H
<gZZ`HeZX^Vai^ZhE^ooV

Owner: S. Nazoglu – 25 Years in business!
BDGC>C<H=DA>96NHG:H:GK6I>DCH688:EI:9
Mastercard + VISA accepted
E6GINH:GK>8:6K6>A67A:
Open: Mon – Sat 17.00 – 23.00
Eisenbahnstr. 2
Sun 11.30 – 14.00
66849 Landstuhl
17.00 – 23.00
Tel.: 0 63 71 • 35 89

Welcome to the Rosenhof!
Mother’s Day
Buffet

ASPARAGUS
BRUNCH BUFFET

with many fine Specialties
On Sunday, 4th of May 2008
at 11.30 am
€ 18.- Kids are paying half price!

A lot of fine varieties of food and
roses for every mother!
On Sunday, 11th of May 2008
at 11.30 am
€ 21.50

Conference Rooms up to 50 people • Party rooms up to 70 people
VAT-FORM and CREDIT CARDS are always welcome!!!
For more Information, please look at our website www.HotelRosenhof.com
(under” This Week” )

Come enjoy and be surprised!

RESTAURANT
BAR ·

Pi
r
Enclos ano Ba errace
ed Glass T
Cocktailbar - Bistro
Biergarten
»
»
»

Kitchen open
Open daily 10.00 – 01.00
Hot meals served all day
German-Italian kitchen

Event + Party Room
for 10 - 80 people

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 27 76
www.paradox-ramstein.de

Bahnhofstr. 2, 66877 Ramstein
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Our renovations are ﬁnished!
Join us for our grand reopening,

in April 2008!
Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. 06 31 / 5 69 86 or 06 31 / 361 31 80
1st Bldg off A6 Einsiedlerhof exit
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 - 23:00 • Sat-Sun 12:00 - 23:00
Kitchen closes at 22:30 on weekdays
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FSH, 220 sqm, Schönenberg,
12 minutes to Base, 5
big Bedrooms, BIK, 2,5
Bathrooms,
Basement,
Balcony, Floorheading, 2
Garages, € 1280,-, 06373
3516 or 0160 8248900
FSH-Spesbach - Ramsteiner
Str. 47, 10min RAB, LRMC
188sqm, BIK 2.5baths flr
heating, patio garage garden
€1380 +util 06371-60830
Glan-Münchweiler House
2000 175qm liv/din area
w balcony BIK 2. livrm w
garden-terrace
3bedrm
1.75baths office basement
laundry garage no pets
€1290+utl 06381-6496
Half duplex in Katzweiler,
260sqm; 6BR, 3bath,full
furn
kitch,liv/dinrm,
office;garage,big lawn &
terr €1950 av 1April Tel.
06301-33178 µ
House
118
sqm
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
Am Mehlbirnbaum 4, 2BR

BIK dinrm livrm bath basem
w/laundry attic garage 1cpk
2terr yard Call 06372-3413
House 140sqm 15min
RAB BIK liv/din rm 4rms
2baths balc basem yard
storage pets ok €980+utl Tel.
0151-12754352
House 15min RAB/Vogelw
160sqm BIK 2bath 1liv 1din
3BR stor lrg garden €950
incl heat (+elec) Landlord
lives Lauterstraße 20, 67757
Kreimbach-Kaulbach
06308-1280
House built 2003 8BR liv/
dinrm 4baths furn kitch
tiles+wood flrs, garage,
sauna, basem, av 1May 08
270sqm €1785+utl 20min
to RAB 10min Vogelw no
finders fee please call 0637164521 or 0170-9384174
House in Dellfeld 35min
to RAB 210sqm 6-7 BR 2
baths liv rm din rm BIK 2
firepl. balcony huge backyard
2 garages attic basement
€980+utl or for Sale av end
May Call Eva 06301-5551 or
0160-97205131 anytime µ
House Obernheim 180sqm
5Rms BIK 1bath +guest WC
w/show 2basem rms garage
parking-sp, €800 +util
06371-15405 after 2pm

140sqmrs livingspace, 34 bedrooms, 2 baths, full
basement, new bik, big
garage and yard. Monthly
rent: 850€+util.Garage 30€.
For more information call:
0174-3185641 and speak
with Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor/
Rudolph Investments)
Konken
freest
house
240sqm
6BR
2.5baths
country style BIK dbl garage
€1850+utl Tel.06384-1629
Kottweiler: Huge freest
house,
267sqm
5BR/
2.5BA, firepl, yard, dbl
garage €2000+utl www.

AmEx, Mastercard,
Visa accepted

£

Deutschherrenstr. 67

im Sportheim TuS Hohenecken

.

67661 KL-Hohenecken
0631-3508885

Trattoria
da Magdalena

TR
NS

WWW.KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

Tue – Fri: 16 – 24
Sat: 12 – 24
Sun: 10 – 24
Monday closed

HOHENECKEN

The Classic Lounge Band is brought to you in association with: VIPmusician.com

Open Daily 17:00 – 23:00
Miesau • St. Wendeler Str. 2
Tel: 0 63 72 - 50 99 91
Cell: 01 79 - 9 14 18 18
for reservations or directions!

•Promotion parties
•Birthday parties
•Going-away parties
•Smoking room available

(We’re on the main road 500 m
from the base in Miesau)

Restaurant

Am Ohmbachsee
1st of May Pedal Boat for the Family

Non-Smoking Restaurant
Announcing:

Dining with love and pop music

� 2 May, 18 h �

www.restaurant-dino.com
Hohenecken on B270
TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm,
5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

Check out our website
THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

1.7 MIO

Specialized
in all kinds of
pasta dishes,
salad dishes &
pizza.
PARTY SERVICE

SAYS

FREE DELIVERY
to all areas
including
Landstuhl
Hospital

Delivery to all bases and hospital!
Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
& 17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

READING

THE KA
ONLINE

1st right when you come
into Hohenecken

Tel.: 0176-29607172 | Tel.: 0176-00777955 | cristina17@yahoo.com

VISITS:

THANK
YOU
FOR

HOME
DELIVERY

RE

Classic Lounge | Danziger Str.12 | 67683 Weilerbach

3BA, firepl, terr, yard, dbl
garage €2000+utl www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
Linden: freest house, 6BR,
liv/din, BIK, 3baths, open
firepl, balc, garden, garage,
park-sp, 290sqm €1800+utl
call:
Hartmann
Realty
06371-912591
Mackenbach / golf course:
brandnew
freest
house,
186sqm, 4BR/2BA, sauna, terr,
yard, garage €1550+utl www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16

ER

open Tue – Sun

TRE
MEN
DOUS
HITS:

Live Nights
at the
Classic Lounge
- For the Grown
& Classy

Realtor, Tel: 06371-913425
or
cell
0171-1943717.
After 3 May, please call
06371-12975 µ
L andstuhl/Melkerei:
exclusive freest house, 2BR,
liv/dinrm,
wintergarden,
2baths, BIK, patio, yard,
dbl garage, €2.000+util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.
de
06371-57656
or
0175-5797770
Langwieden: Landstuhlschool-district,
close
to hospital, huge, newer,
freest. house 300sqm 6BR/

HH
SC
UT

Classic Lounge
Band every
Friday, starting
at 22:00

READER
SHIP
IN
MARCH
2008
WAS

36,537

GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
Lamsborn: Large House
15Min RAB or 25Min
Vogelweh 5BR. Dinrm,
Livrm, 2Baths, BIK, Garage,
Basem. Fenced yd. Tot. of
174sqm or 1566sqf 1200.-€
Ct. Walter at Lessingstr 27
in Waldmohr Tel. 063731253 or e-mail Walter.
allenbacher@t-online.de
Landstuhl City- House
for rent, FS, 250sqm, 6BR,
kitchen, 2.5baths, liv rm,
room w/firepl, 2basement
rms, €1.900-Please contact
G.H.
Deitrick-American
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House Ram-Miesenbach
250 sqm 8RMS 3bath &
guest toilet BIK loggia
terr & balc garage €1720
+util 06371-952096 or
0157-72876402
House
RamsteinMiesenbach 130sqm 3BR
BIK livrm dinrm big patio,
lg garage, 650sqm yard
close to lake Seeewog, pets
welcome €980 +util avail July
08 Call: 0171-2069166 or
06371-598666
Kindsbach, lrg house
260sqm, dbl garage, 6BR,
3baths, patio+garden. €1640
+ u. KKA Immobilien
Tel. 0172/ 6642692 µ
KL house to rent 2-3BR BIK
3baths dbl carp €1125+utl
Tel.
0631-4147758
or
0631-74787
KL-Hohenecken,
3BR,
1.5baths, new kitch, private
garden, garage, basem
€910+utl Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0160-96697945 or
0175-9855251
KL/Hochspeyer:
Cozy
freestanding
house,

Kaiserslautern American

B270 TO VOGELWEH Ë
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Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Telephone:
0 63 71 - 24 97

Greek & German Food
Tel.: 0 63 72 - 50 99 91 • Cell: 01 79 - 9 14 18 18

The Dubliner
Irish Pub & Music Bar

HAPPY HOURS
Mon – Thu 18:00 – 20:00

FRIDAY 2nd MAY

KARAOKE NIGHT
Every Tuesday

Live Music

2-4-1 Bitburger Bottles

Come and join in the fun!

PITCHER NIGHT
Every Wednesday

Becks, Strongbow, Bitburger

COCKTAIL NIGHT
Every Friday from 8 p.m.
Opening May:

Irish Beer Garden

Pub Grub w/IRISH SPECIALTIES
Quiz Night coming soon with
prizes. Quiz teams wanted!!!
Opening Hours:
Mon-Thur 18:00 – 1:00
Fri
18:00 – 2:00
Sat
16:00 – ?
Sun
16:00 – 12:00

Live DJ

SATURDAY 3rd MAY

Acoustic Bandits
Rock covers

LIVE WEEKEND:
Thursday 8th May

Joe Ginane

Folk,Rock,Blues

Friday 9th May

Stormin’ Norman
Rock covers

Saturday 10th May

An Cath Dub
Celtic Rock

Reichswald Str. 1 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-40 66 71
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Looking for houses or
apartments for rent? This is
the right place to call, because
we have what you are looking
for: Freestanding houses,
duplexes, linehouses or
apartments in many different
locations. Please do not
hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270
We are no realtor!!!
Mackenbach:
4BR
house, 1.5baths, fenced
yard €1075+utl I.B. u.
Immobilienservice Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374-995694

Martinshöhe
260sqm
house for rent 3.5baths BIK
6BR dbl garage carport big
garden Tel. 06372-7718 or
0163-8430450
Miesenbach: freest house,
6BR, liv/dinrm, open firepl,
BIK, 2.5baths, patio, yard, dbl
garage, basem €2.100+util
domo
Hausverwaltung
06371-465435
New 250sqm 7BR house
in Kollweiler, close to
RAB, garage, yard, nice
view €1630, Immobilien T.
017665881298

New House 230sqm w/
terrace & garden, in quiet
village
BruchmühlbachMiesau/Vogelbach, compl
floor heat, garage, near
bakery & supermarket, next
city 10km, great access to
bus, train, autobahn A6,
from private no fees, €1500
+util Call: 0177-4186110 or
06372-803505
New renov House w/
mother-in-law suite in
Linden garage fire-pl +more
230sqm living space engl

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40
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spk LL 06371-404450 or
06371-17257
Nice 265sqm free-stand
house 2gar in Stelzenberg,
10min
to
Vogelweh,
open firepl, nice yard,
€1650,
Immobilien
T.
017665881298
Nice 350sqm house in
Hütschenhausen,
9BR,4
baths€2400,Immobilien
T.017665881298
Nice freest farmhouse, 5BR,
liv/dinrm, BIK 1.75baths,
garage, rent est. €1080, 15min
to RAB freeTel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270,
we are no realtor!
Nice freest. house 15min
to RAB/Vogelweh 190sqm
quiet location nice patio
yard 3BR dinrm livrm
firepl. floor heat kitchen big
bath storage partyrm attic
heated garage €1100+utl
near base av now call owner
06333-63091
Nice house in Oberstaufenbach 10min to RAB
156+sqm 4bedr bik very

big liv/dinrm 2bath very
big garage yard 2balcony
kids and pets welcom
€1125+util
01702053047
heil.neus@t-online.de µ
Nice linehouse, 164sqm,
3BR, liv/dinrm area, BIK,
2baths, gardenhouse, carp,
rent est. €1176, 10min to
RAB av 15May 2008 Tel.
06385-993870 or 01712038270 - we are no realtor!
Niederkirchen-Morbach
Duplex 215sqm liv/dinrm
5BR BIK wintergarden
bathrms 1full- 2 3/4 -1
1/2 basem carport garden
terrace washer dryer €950;
06363-5973 or 06363-5939
No fee: Nice houses for rent:
Rodenbach:
Townhouse
€1525+util
no
dep;
Wallhalben: freest €1400+utl;
Schnecken-hausen: House
freest €900 +util; Immobilien
Schick-Müller 06301-719565
or 0172-6785550
Oberarnbach, 1FH 200sqm
4BR walk-in-closet open
BIK w/liv/dinrm firepl
1.75baths, pantry, laundry
rm garage w/storagerm
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE parkspots big terr w/

PHONE: 0631 91527

Auto Stolze
Your one stop source for Car Repair
and Maintenance in Sembach Village
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
FOR ALL MAKES AND ALL MODELS

Kaiserstraße 32, Sembach Village, Tel.

(B40)
towards
Winnweiler

Opening hours:

Mondays − Fridays
8 a.m. − 6 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m. − Noon

0 63 03 - 98 34 46, Fax. 98 34 14

Autohaus Darge
Closest Saab Dealer In The Military Area
VAT Forms
Kaiserstr. 2
Mastercard Visa AmEx
66862 Kindsbach
Accepted
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach
Kaiserstrasse

Authorized
Dealer
KL-Einsiedlerhof
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meadow
€1500+utl
1month rent dep Tel.
06371-15295 µ
Otterbach, Fasanenstr. 6B
row house 2yrs 140sqm yard
roofed terrace garage 2baths
4BR Av 15 May €1200+utl
Tel.
0177-5287922
or
06301-710582
Otterberg, 20min to RAB,
appr 250sqm livspace 2big
livrms 4BR BIK 3baths
2storage rms 2big terr
dbl garage big laundry
rm €1900+utl av 1June
06301-710960 µ
Otterberg, exlusive, fst
house, architect design,
low
on-energy-costhouse, 230sqm w/firepl,
5BR, 3baths, dbl garage,
patio+garden av 1May
€1960+u. KKA Immobilien
Tel. 0172-6642692 µ
Perfect for kids, Ramstein
school, This freestanding
house enjoys panoramic
view & includes 5BR, 3baths,
balc, attic, 250sqm w/ nice
fenced yard, only 4yrs old,
€1800 call Anne and Frank
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Neumann, Immobilien4you Tel: 06371-57656 or 0175Tel:
06372-803641
or 5797770
0173-8317162
R amstein-Mies enb ach:
Queidersbach: brand new nice freest house, 190sqm
house, 4BR, liv/dinrm, open 4BR, livrm, BIK, 2baths,
firepl, 2.5baths, BIK, patio, yard, garage, €1280+utl Roth
yard, dbl garage €1.900+util Immobilien 06374 / 994776
www.AGRA-Immobilien. or 0171/ 1950606
de Tel: 06371-57656 or R a m s t e i n - O b e r m o h r,
brand new house, 200
0175-5797770
Queidersbach: no fee, new sqm, very exclusive, 5 BR,
house, liv/dinrm, open 3 baths, nice kitch, garden,
carp
€1600+utl
Real
firepl, 4BR, 2.5baths, patio,
Estate Gabriele Metzler
yard, dblgarage, € 1.980 + utl
Please call 0160-96697945 or
Tel. 0171-8587323
0175-9855251
Ramstein FSH spacious Ramstein-school: Newer
2car gar 4 or more BR firepl freest. house 6BR/2BA,
2flrs pets welcome €2500; yard, balc, like 220 sqm
0174-3071264
€1.650
+
util
www.
Ramstein School, 4BR
house w/ dbl garage,
basem, 2baths, BIK, yard
€1227, Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
R amstein-Mies enb ach:
duplex, 4BR, liv/dinrm,
BIK, 2.5baths, storageroom,
garage, patio, yard €1400+util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
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GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
Ramstein:
nice
freest
house 220sqm 4BR livr,
BIK 2baths,yard, dbl garage
€1580+utl Roth Immobilien
Please call 06374/994776 or
0171/1950606
Rodenbach: freest. House,
300sqm, 5BR / 2.5BA, terr,
yard, carport, €2220 + util www.

GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
Schmalenberg, 15min to
Vogelweh, nice 5BR house,
carp €1400 Immobilien
T. 017665881298
Schopp, 7min to Vogelweh,
3BR, pattio, yard, av end May
€970 all incl Immobilien
T. 017665881298
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Siegelbach, new 230sqm
freest house, 4BR, BIK,
3baths, liv/dinrm, terr,
garden, yard, storagerms,
carport, very nice location,
€1700+utl av now, please
call: 06308-7799 (AB) or
0173-3034862
Siegelbach, new 4BR freest
house, garage, yard, av
June €1605 Immobilien T.
017665881298
Siegelbach:
Brandnew
freest.
1FH,
235sqm,
4BR/3BA,
terr,
yard,
carp, €1.700,- + util www.
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GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
Spesbach: freest. House.
188sqm, 4BR/2BA, terr, yard,
garage €1380 + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371-943311-16
Steinbach am Glan, 220sqm
4BR liv/din rm, kitch,
1.5baths, laundry rm, sml
garden €1250+utl incl garage
Tel. 06383-333 or -7108
after 7pm
Sulzbachtal: 15min to RAB
or ktown 280sqm house,
green area, 6BR, BIK w/
pantry, 3.5baths, liv/din
rm, terr, 2garages, garden,
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE yard, storage rms, very nice
location €1860+utl, av now

please call: 06308-7799 (lv
mess) or 0176-3034862
Wonderful house in a
quiet area, 250sqm, 5BR,
2baths, BIK, terr, DSL,
SAT €1.400 +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
or
0173-8317162

Accommodation,
for SALE

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! ! 240sqm beautif freest
1FHS 12Km to Ramstein w/
sep Apt built in 1979, 6BR,
2.5baths, 2BIK, 2livrms,
dinrm, center oil-heat, balc,
terr, attic partly developed,
garage, landscaped property
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w/garden house, 3parking
spots, 650sqm property
From private 210.000€ neg
Call: 0162-8840846 µ
!!! You Need More Living
Space??? brand new luxury
mansion
,
Ramstein
school:365 sqm ,5 br, walkin-closets, 2.5, baths, liv/
dinrm;firepl,
gameroom
, bik, terr, balc, floorheat,
garage , fantastic view !! Buy
with your LQA . 390.000
(negotiabl. ) Rent 2,600
€. No realtor fee!call 0176
19630501
skywideopen@
msn.com (mike) µ
!!!Dittweiler,
St.
Wendelerstr 79, Farm House
& Barn (barn has electr &
gas connections) (Main
Bldg totally renovated in
2006 w/ granite floors,BIK,
etc, ready to move in) on
1356sqm property, sep
driveway behind the bldg
(another house could be
built).
Purchase
price
€179,000. To see contact
Doris Drewlow (I have a
key) at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880 µ
!!!Oberarnbach!!! Close to
Landstuhl/Ramstein. Freest.

1 Fam house for Sale, 180 sqm,
680 sqm beautiful property,
basement, garage, carport,
terrasse,
nice
viewing,
school bus, 198.000,00 €,
Prvt Sale, av now - mobil
0172-6972406 µ
!Bann FSH 320sqm 5BR
3BA BIK 2FP Gar 2Bal Bar
Office Sauna sell for €249000
0163-8402165 µ
10min
to
RAB,
Bruchmühlbach, 134sqm
3BR BIK yard carport
firepl
€145,000
Tel.
06307-4010141
1FH, 240sqm liv space,
900sqm property, big liv/din
rm, 5BR, 2.5baths, garage,
carport, close to woods near
Waldmohr €295,000 obo no
realtor! Tel. 06841-973552
330sqm Brand new House
Kirchenarnbach 10min RAB
1st occupancy 1June 6BR
BIK beautif terr dbl garage
huge livrm & dinrm quiet
& sunny area, w/sm tower
Landstuhl school dist. Call
06375-994068 or 06374914544
Available for sale w/ GP
Residences: Nice new House

ALL MAKES & MODELS:
· Body and paint works
· Preparation for technical
inspection
· Car glass repair shop
· A / C servicing
· Technical service and oil change
· Wearing parts repair
· Tyre service
· Vehicle pick up
and delivery service
· Replacement vehicle
· Mobility warranty
· Car parts
AXEL SCHNEIDER
Blechhammerweg 18 | 67659 KL
Tel. + Fax (06 31) 7 05 19
www.kfz-kl.de | schneider@kfz-kl.de

WE BUY JUNK CARS

WE BUY ALL CARS
ACCIDENT OR
BROKEN DOWN
PHONE: 06 31-7 25 33

Call for a quote that
can save you money!

Ramstein AB Area

K-Town/Vogelweh Area

Located on East Gate Road

In the Capitol Volvo Showroom

ramstein@atlantictrust.de

ktown@atlantictrust.de

Tel. (0 63 71) 442 58

Tel. (06 31) 351 70 19

Car Insurance • Child Care Provider • Dog Liability • Household Contents • Motorcycle Insurance • Personal Liability • Car Shipping
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RS school, 4BR, 2baths,
firepl, great BIK, garage, yard
€225,000. New Mackenbach
House, very nice, 4 or 5BR,
liv/dinrm, nice BIK, patio,
storage, garage €325,000. No
fee on all house sales. Call
0631-22328 or 0177-5522328 or 0162 4131 878
Beautiful home in North Las
Vegas for lease or sale. Pool,
gated community, hardwood
floors, close to Nellis AFB.
Email GordoFE@cs.com or
kirstenreed@yahoo.com if
interested.
Brand new House 330sqm
Kirchenarnbach
10min
RAB 1st occupancy 1June
6BR BIK beautif terrace dbl
garage 500sqm property
huge livrm & dinrm very
spacious w/small tower
€395.000 neg. Call: 06375994068 or 06374-914544
Eulenbis 12min to RAB
freest 240sqm house livspace
6BR open BIK w/ bar liv/
dinrm 2baths, fiepl, terr
garden 2balcs dbl garage
electric shutters beautiful
view studio €320,000 Tel.
06308-209238

Kaiserslautern American

Freest
house
near
Ramstein&Lanstuhl, 6BR,
BIK, 3baths, dbl garage,
Nice fenced in yard,
balc €315 000.For more
information call Anne or
Frank
Immobilien4you
06372-803641 µ
Freest.
3
Apt-house,
in
Hettenhausen
near
Landstuhl. 250 qm livingspace, built 1986, 2 balc, 2
terraces, garage, 3 bik. OBO
199.000 €, Call owner 016096639049 µ
Freestand
house
in
Wiesbach 20min to RAB
3BR bath, shower, WC BIK
liv/dinrm firepl-rm 190sqm,
radiator & floorheat high
furnishing w/a lot of wood,
basem w/4rms, garage,
1park spot, sml gardenhouse
slope, for interior work
3rms property 1500sqm,
from private €210,000 Tel:
06332-481950
Hoheinod
FSBO
(No
Realtor Fees!):
Modern
3BR, 2baths single family
home. Walk in closet, eat-in
kitchen, dining rm, garage,

more. ~150sqm + 64sqm
basement. 185,000€. 0151175-40931,
housefsbo@
gmail.com. Photos: http://
fsbo.dotphoto.com µ
KL+10 mls(Steinalben/B
270), freestanding 1-FamHouse, 230 sqm, 4BR (lam.
floors), 4 new bathrooms,
Sauna, terrace, large doublegarage, compl. renovated in
2006/7, quiet loc, no comm.
fee! Asking 228.000.-€ obo;
for info/appoint please call
0170-3811942 (Karl) µ
KL-Dansenberg, beautif
renovated
1FH
from
private, 1.5baths 5rms BIK,
laminated flrs new central
heat (150sqm liv area), big
basement, carport, garden
attic as studio (expandable)
€238,000 obo. Go to www.
fahrluecke.de
or
Tel.
0170-7330002 µ
Large house w/3 floors
& basement;6 BR, 4 ba, 2
kitchens, 3 living areas;
Separate Apt, great TLF;
garage; detached bldg with
2nd garage, workshop,
storage; extra large lot, fruit
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trees; great place to live;
8 mi to Ramstein AB, 12
mi to Vogelweh; appraised
295,000 euro; make offer;
call 06304-992-097 or
0175-526-7390
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Cute
freest. House, 4BR, 1.5baths,
tiled stove, garage, terr, yard
€245.000 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de Tel: 06371943311-16
Mehlingen
big
1FH
country style w/ liv/din
rm w/ jutty, 5BR, balc,
2.5baths,
big
basem,
garage/carport beautiful lot
in quiet area close to forest
€345,000 from private Tel.
06303-983153
Near Kusel new duplex
for big fam or 2fam built
2006 1000sqm lot 2x 6rms
2 x 1.5baths 2 x BIK 2 x
140sqm+ 2x30sqm wintergarden 2xdbl garage+park
spot, flr heat, firepl open
liv area etc total €480,000,
partly
each
€244,000
ImmobilienScout
24
ID no: 45430944 Tel.
06381-425476 µ

No
Realtor
Fee!
Freestanding
Bungalow,
Built 1999,718sqm lot, 67693
Fischbach, 3BR, officerm,
walk-in-closet, livrm, dinrm,
BIK, DIK, 2baths, fireplace,
lamin flrs, 2car garage,
Priv. Sale €325.000 E-Mail:
bobbyk120895@t-online.de
Expose available µ
Oberarnbach (LandstuhlSchool-District): brandnew
freest house, 292sqm, 45BR/3Ba, terr, yard, carport
€359.000 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de Tel: 06371943311-16
Oberstaufenbach,
new
beautiful
freestanding
house, 8-min to RAB,
263sqm living-space, 6BR,
bik, liv/diningroom, 3baths,
DSL, big 2-cargarage, no
fee, 330.000 Euro. call
0160/8569219 µ
Very nice freestanding
house for sale in a nice area!
1300sqm areal, 260sqm liv
space, built 2002, 15min.
to RAB. For Privat or for
investment!Rent per year:
€22.850. Price: €330.000
Tel.
06385-993870
or
0171-2038270
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Ramstein, new 220sqm Weilerbach: 155sqm duplex, town-house in Kindsbach Spesbach, 8 min to RAB, heated floor, balcony, 1 car
house, 2gar €335,000 / garage €205,000 / brand new €175,000, Immobilien T. built 1990, 3 BR, 1.5 baths, garage/storage attic, shed,
017665881298
BIK, city gas/no tanks, yard, AFN ready, Hi-Speed
Internet avail, Rents for
€1.208/month, quiet area,
€170.000, Contact owner:
0174-708-3918. µ
Very spacious living for
great value!! 246sqm Freest
1Fam House SchönenbergKübelberg
7BR
incl.
1master BR w/ensuite and
walk-in-closet 2BIK w/
pantry 2.5baths liv/dinrm
storage 891sqm property

in
Ramste 1
0637
95 2ge5tra5ms5tein.de

Vogelw
e
0631- h
35 79
03 88

ud

www.b

Military rates starting at
weekend
week

€ 57*
€159*

www.buchbinder.de

s!

new car

*insurance incl. • prices without VAT • unlimited mileage

Trucks in different sizes available
One way rentals, PCS specials, accident replacements
Holiday specials

rentals!
Tax free
Formerly Autovermietung Klees

- Automatic Transmission
- Air Condition
- 24 h emergency sevice
- Special weekend rates

Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl
Baumholder

(0631) 4 14 86 80
(06371) 611 211
(06783) 10 51

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
could be yours!

If you are interested
in placing
an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36
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w/garden, w/garden hs
and BBQ terr balcony
garage 2-4cpks by owner
no fees €263.000 neg. Call:
06373-894098
µ
Weilerbach: almost new
duplex w/ garage & nice
yard, about 105sqm, liv
space, BIK, approx. 312sqm
property, €212.000 www.
AGRA-Immobilien.
de
06371-57656
or
0175-5797770 µ
Wonderful brand new
house, 10min RAB, 250sqm,
4 to 5BR, 2.5baths one w/
Jacuzzi Whirlpool, garage,
Attic, BIK, DSL 6000 &
more. Need to see. No

Kaiserslautern American

Finders Fee 100 % + closing
cost financing possible!For
more information call Anne
or Frank Immobilien4you
06372-803641 µ

TLA/TDY

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1&2 Bedroom
Ramstein 5 Star Spacious
Luxury Temp Apts ideal
for
incoming/outgoing

MM
U
S

families & TDY. Free
internet, phone, AFN, BBQ,
garden, 100% equipped.
Beautifully furnished. Pets
welcome Tel. 0171-6924536
www.ramstein-tla.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!123 bdr. apt. ful
furn. with AFN,TV SAT
DVD plyr. please look at
www.trudys-apartments.de
or give me a call at 06374
3928 handy: 0176 666 73750!
! ! !* * * * µ

ER IN THE CIT
Y

PARIS, BERLIN and PRAGUE
on 3 weekends only € 149 each
OR book all 3 tours for only € 399

20 – 22 June: BERLIN
27 – 29 June: PRAGUE
4 – 6 July: PARIS
(All tours incl. hotel overnight!)

(and save € 48)

phone: 06 31-3 50 48 05
www.interra-reisen.de
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!!!!!!!!3 BR apt in Landstuhl.
5min to Hosp, 10min to
RAB Call: 0170939 4463
Photos: tdyhomes@hotmail.
com Apts in Ktown near
pubs restaurants 35 Euros up
www.tdyhomes.com µ
Eulenbis, 1-4bdr apts, short
or long term, 5star-rated,

kids and pets welcome,
06374-4030
Lux 2BR TLA 140sqm
Fully EQU Wash/Dry SAT
TV/DSL
06301/794638
or
www.ferienwohnung.
marcel-jaud.de
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!123 Bedroom *
Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts
for incoming / outgoing
families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants
&
shops.
Beautifully
furnished, 100% equipped
including AFN TV, DVD,
free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome!
Tel.
0171-2679282
or
write to jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com
Also
beautifully furnished 3BR
house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the
forest Tel. 0171-2679282

WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

Kaiserslautern American

or
jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com µ
1 BR Apt. fully furnished,
AFN TV wireless internet,
Freephone calls local + USA,
€ 35-45/day or longterm,
06371-916097
1-2-3Bed, Save Fuel!3mi
Ramstein Airbase, Free DSL
Internet, Designer Kitchens,
Fully Furnished, Wash/Dry
In Unit, SAT TV, Smoke
Free, Pets Ok. American
Owned. 01742430124 µ
1-2BR, excl furn apt in
Mackenbach
(3km
to
RAB), 95sqm w/ garage
balc&parkspot, telephone,
TV, washer, dryer &
cleaning negotiable Tel.
0162-4214142 µ

Ramstein Village: TLA
110sqm 2-3BR modern
designed DSL available
(110qm). No pets. TEL.
06371-70614 (at 2pm), or
0170-9555473
Super TLA in Miesenbach
2/3BR
100%
equip
washer dryer TV DSL
priv parking Info: 0637151351 or tempapt@gmx.de
www.rolf-sturm.eu
Temp apt Ramstein 1-2 BR
fully furnished TV DVD all
dishes off-st. parking Tel.
0171-4831501
Temp apt; spacious, fully
furnished; quiet country
setting, great place to
relax; only 8 miles to
Ramstein; 06304992097 or
01755267390
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR,
BIK, 1.5 baths, balc & patio,
lge Liv & Din, beautifully
furnished, with all you need:
wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro;
TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet;
call 06301/300215 Susanne
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Autos

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have
become a target for
scams.
Please
be
cautious if potential
buyers
offer
you
payment
methods
other
than
cash.
!!!!!$300 deposit + 5
payments on good reliable
cars
with
inspection!
BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! Tel. 0631-98741 or
0171-7912679
!!!We
buy
all
cars,
accident, high mileage, bad
transmission; top prices paid
Tel. 0171-7912679
!*We buy cars all makes! All
cond. high mileage, PickUpsTel. 06371-736432 or
0179-7315029
!!$$$*We Buy All Cars
Accident Or Broken Down!!!!
We Buy Junk Cars!!!! Towing
For Junk Cars***We Do

All Customswork!! Phone:
0174-2017910 µ
!Mercedes or Japanese
Car Owners! Call me
before you sell, junk or
give away -also if you need
parts. I do all paperwork
including
customs.
1
day service. 06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
$$ Top dollar paid for your
car $$ any make any model
high mileage no problem
Tel. 0631-3506453
‘05 Nissan Altima, 51K,
2.5S, 4 door, 1owner, auto
trans, A/C, PW, PL, PS,
CD Player, $10K, Call Sam
0151-52868278
06 Nissan Quest 3.5S/40k
mls/ dk gray/veryclean/ABS/
new tires brks/pwr sliding dr
+liftgate+wnds/6dsc. chgr/
DVD/ Rear alert/$18,000/
O6383-579695, blondiejag@
hotmail.com µ
1995 Toyota Corolla DX,
94,000 miles, AC, Power
windows, locks, non-smoker,
clean, and very reliable,
$3,000 obo. Call 06371-466631 or 01520-355-2652 lv
message. µ
1995 Toyota Lexus Soarer
SC 300.After mkt rims,
kenwood stereo w/ amps &
woofer,Japanese spec, great
condition, 55K miles $7,800
06371-49-3634 µ

Sunday, May 4

11 am – 5 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

BCSC

Spring Bazaar
May 2-4
Come Shop With Us!
Hall of Champions, Smith Barracks
Baumholder

May 2 10-7 • May 3 10- 7 • May 4 10-5
Open to all ID Holders

May 2, 2008

1998 Ford Windstar Van,
reliable, 84,000 miles, Fairly
new tires & brakes, Asking
$1,500 OBO, Please call
06371-465461 after 6:00 pm.
Available 19 May
2000 Audi A3 sport Quattro
blk, 180hp, leather int, blt
in phone & nav, 6cd chg,
fully loaded heated seat,
177,000km sum/wint tir
€7,500 Ph 0176-28461995
2000 Ford Mondeo combi
(station wagon), 5 speed
manual trans, dark blue, sun
roof, AC, CD player, 118,000
km. Great condition. $3700.
swartzjudy@hotmail.com
call:06374-805676
2000 Jeep grnd Cher Laredo
burgundy w/tan int. 4x4
inl 6 167K $4700 obo Call:
0162-7779163
2001 Ford Fiesta Ghia,
silver, dealer maintained,
AC, heated windshield
and
seats,
sum/winter
tires
great
condition
135,000km $4,000 OBO ph
0176-28461995
2002 Honda Civic 2dr DX
5speed great shape, fuel
efficient, well maintained,
very
reliable
61,000
miles Asking $7695 obo
0176-23487373
2004 GMC Envoy XL,
7-seater, 43K miles, one
owner, $14K, 06383-579430, 06371-47-6809 µ
2004
Mini
Cooper,
27,500miles, DSC III, cruise
control, leather steer, airbag,
rear spoiler, chrome line
exterior, alloys (5-star),
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moonroof, silver int, heated
sports seats, sports pckg
AC xenon lights on-board
comp CD player $16500
obo
0160-4904410
or
06372-509815 µ
2005 Jeep Lbrty, CRD, Lmtd,
46K miles, Fully loaded w/all
extras. $18,950. OBO. 01738239425 after 1700 µ
87 Honda Prelude 2.0i16, ~140K km, silver, 5
sp, snrf, new clutch, $2K
0176-20326280
88 Golf II, automatic, only
88Kkm, PWR Steering and
Locks, Sunroof, White, great
cond., runs like new, 1280.-€
phone. 0173-3696961
91 Opel Kadett autom. low
mileage fuel efficient many
extras pwr steer very good
cond guar to pass insp $1750
Tel. 0178-5268116

93 Audi 90 2.8l V6 automatic
sunroof p/w p/l 6cd changer
lots of new parts just passed
inspection, $2900 O.B.O
call
06363-994479
or
01520-6345708 µ
93 Mazda MX6 power
everything US spec passed
INSP 28April ready for sale!
$2650 Call: 0176-21711453
95 BMW 3-Series, manual,
4-door, 3rd owner, exc.
cond., guaranteed to pass
new inspection $6000 Tel:
0173-3606303 µ
96 Ford Probe Coupe
16V
dealer maint.,
radio, sunroof €1890 Call
0152-09518289 µ
97
Hyundai
Tiburon
92000 miles, pwr str/
win, A/C, dual airbags,
stereo/Amp/sub $2000 neg
06301-798493
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Audi A4, US spec ‘99, 4dr,
Auto, AC, PW, Tiptronic,
1.8Turbo, metalic silver, new
engine and turbo installed
by dealership in 2004. Blue
book $9800, Asking $9000
OBO. call +49 171 548 3627
or email saraheenguyen@
yahoo.com
Automatic Opel Kadett,
Mod`90, power steering,
low mileage, very clean,
very
good
condition,
many extras, 1690$ phone:
0157 - 73407614
´91
BMW520i,
24V,
pwr Steering, pwr locks,
Sunroof, green excell. shape,
runs great, 1550€ call.
01733155417 µ
BMW
320i,
sporty
family-sedan, 4dr, 150hp,
all powered, no-smoke,

looks good, no mech.
problems.
$4000
Tel
0174-5476212 µ
BMW 5-series Automatic.
in very good condition with
low milage. never smoked in,
garage kept. with inspection
warranty
€2250
obo
contact 01785501462 µ
BMW 520i, model 97,
excellent
condition,
146000km,
AC,
ABS,
CD, power windows, call
0177-3314454, €5,200 µ
BMW Silver ‘93 4-door.
Looks and runs great!
New windshld. $3995 Jeff
0160-450-1131. µ
Cars for sale between
€800 - €3500, BMW, VW,
Mazda, Opel, Convertibles
etc. stick & automatic Tel.
0160-2953805

wallyimages photo studio
located at Ramstein
Arts & Crafts Center
Building 552

Twin bargain!
Make
calls
for

0

CombiCard Max

M:

call: 0172-6811605
DSN 480-2510

onth!
Save € 10,– a m

1

1

ile
within the T-Mob e
th
to
d
an
k
networ
twork German fixed ne

with Max M!

2 x Motorola MOTORAZR2 V8
Thinner, more powerful, more intelligent
� Beautiful 2" external display with
touch sensor keys
� 2.0 megapixel camera
� Built-in MP3-player

1, €
00

or visit the studio to
make an appointment

one card for your
� The mobile ph
er
rtn
pa
0 cents/min
� Make calls for
ile network and
within the T-Mob
network
to the German fixed if you
month
� Only € 9.95 a
, 2008
order by May 31

cents/min.

1 with the Max M calling

plan incl. cell phone and
CombiCard Max M

An offer from:

Eisenbahnstraße 1, 67655 Kaiserslautern • Kaiserstraße 8, 66849 Landstuhl
1) Prerequisite for the CombiCard Max M is an existing T-Mobile fixed-term contract e.g. the Max M calling plan with cell
phone and a minimum contract period of 24 months. Terms and conditions for Max M with cell phone: One-off provision
charge: EUR 24.95; monthly fee of EUR 39.95 includes all standard domestic calls, calls within the T-Mobile network and to
the German fixed network. EUR 0.29/min to other German mobile phone networks. Calls will be billed in 60/1 units. The
monthly fee for the CombiCard Max M is EUR 9.95 if ordered by May 31, 2008, and EUR 19.95 if ordered after May 31, 2008
as long as the existing fixed-term contract is effective. Minimum contract period is 24 months, one-off provision charge: EUR
24.95. The other terms and conditions of the CombiCard Max correspond to those of the Max M plan. Prerequisite for ordering a second CombiCard Max is proof that the user of the CombiCard Max M is enrolled in a German university, is a student,
apprentice, completing military or community service, taking part in a voluntary social year or is a direct family member of the
main user of the mobile phone contract (minimum age: 18, max. age: 29). When signing up for the CombiCard Max, the
customer undertakes to retain the main card at least until the end of its duration in one of the following calling plans: MaxM,
Max M with cell phone, Max L, Max L with cell phone, Max M Friends with cell phone, Max L Friends, Max L Friends with cell
phone, Relax 100 XL, Relax 200, Relax 200 with cell phone, Relax 200 XL, Relax 400, Relax 400 with cell phone, Relax 400
XL, Relax 1000, Relax 1000 with cell phone, Relax 1000 XL. If the customer leaves one of the authorized calling plans, a reversal posting will be carried out automatically.

www.wallyimages.com

Celebrate stylish…
• Tuxedo Rental
• Men’s / Kid’s Fashion
for special occasions

Great Advice - English spoken - VAT-forms
Stiftsplatz 5, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-415-5876, 0177-4106269
Fax: 0631-340-9507
E-Mail: info@der-gentleman.com

Schaller & Thum

Knives Special!!!
Sat. 10 May, 15.00 – 18.00
Save and Compare
10% discount + 19% VAT off
on J.A. Henckels (Zwilling)
and Wüsthof knives
+ € 5,- Gift-Coupon

from TAORMINA Restaurant on every sale!
FREE Snacks and Pizza will be served from
TAORMINA Restaurant!

• Home-Phone & Internet Activation • Advice, Home-Installation & Repairs

• Unlimited calls to the USA for only € 3.95/month

WÜSTHOF “Classic Ikon” € 196,4 Steak Knives “Zwilling” € 130,-

€ 148,24
€ 98,32

Kaiserstraße 11 • 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-3390 Fax: 06371-60686

visit my online shop!

We Ship to USA too!

www.schaller-thum.de
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Chevy Colorado 2006, Red,
Crew Cab, Four door, Low
miles, Automatic, P\S, P\W,
AM\FM\CD\MP3,
A\C,
Excellent Condition. $14,600
OBO, 0152-02322045 or
06383-579352 µ
Ford Explorer XLT 2000 Fully loaded, Low Mileage,
Power windows/locks/seats/
moonroof, Leather, Excellent
condition, $8000 OBO, call
0631-3609012.
Honda Accord EX ‘02 tan
transmanual leather 4dr
US spec 67,000mls asking
$11,999 obo pwr everything

sunrf alu rims 6indash great
on gas runs excellent Tel.
0160-91577825 or augusta.
hill@us.army.mil
Mercedes Benz 190E, 92,5
Speed, Stick Shift, 2 liter,
125 HP, white, el Sunroof,
ABS 4 Door, Trailer Hitch,
Price: 1300$ o. b. o. Tel:
0163-4712769
Mercedes C240 saloon,
2003, silver, auto, 4WD,
+winter tires, german spec,
98K km / 61K miles, nav
system, dealer serviced,
immaculate
throughout.
$23,000 / €15,000 obo Susan
0160-5504543
Nissan M. Van, Automatic,
Mod. ´91 everth. Pwr, A/
C, 106k Miles, white, great
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE shape, runs good, 2500.-$
Call. 017652065543 µ

CHECK OUT

Toyota Camry ‘92 136PS US
model 116,000mls exc cond
autom German specs. Many
extras&new parts winter/
summer tires air cond etc.
One owner, driven by an
old age engl. gentleman,
must sell because of illness
€3900 obo. Call after 6pm
06307-1463 (nr ktown)
Opel Astra good AB car €1000 obo Call
0173-6851232
Toyota Soarer twin turbo
‘93 RHD. LSD, Greddy
bst cont. $6800 obo
0176-63089979 µ
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.
theoscarcenter.com
Tel:
0631-91527
WV Golf automa, 70,000km
very good cond, very
well-kept €2250 obo Tel.
0160-2953805

SHANG HAI MASSAGE
• Thai Shiatzu
• Sport Fitness

Please call Yoko Mai Lan

01 76-62 19 77 28

Akazienstraße 1a, Landstuhl

May 2, 2008

MOTORCYCLES
µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have
become a target for
scams.
Please
be
cautious if potential
buyers
offer
you
payment
methods
other
than
cash.
01 Red Suzuki SV650S. <7K
mi Scratches R fairing. F/R
stands tank bag & 220V chgr.
$2000 OBO 01706607588
07 Ninja 500 US spec,
silver, cosmetic damage on
left, 4K miles, $4500 obo
0176-20326280 µ
2002 Harley Davidson
Sportster 1200 Custom.
Pearl White. Under 6000
miles. One female owner.
$6300. call- 06374-801-904
2005 Honda CBR 125 Euro
spec 850 miles exc cond garaged great starter/rental ANNOUNCEMENTS
µ = see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

JADE
MASSAGE
• Relax Station
• Ayurveda Massage
• Shiatsu Massage

Please call Miko, Lili

0160-9191 3823

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

Stephanie

Christine

Mother’s
Day
Special
Let us pamper you!

10% discount
on all chemical treatments
(valid 6 – 10 May 2008)

We use WELLA
& AFFIRM
Opening Hours:
Tue, Wed 9:00 - 18:00
Thu-Fri
9:00 - 20:00
Sat
9:00 - 14:00
Hauptstr. 12 • Mackenbach
(opposite church, 5 min from RAB)

Tel: 0 63 74 - 99 14 50
Appointments preferred

66849 Landstuhl
Ludwigstr. 27
Tel.: 06371-917083

bike $3000 Call: 06371468741
2005 Suzuki GSXR 750
black & blue 100mls asking
$8000 Call: 0176-64314684
Honda CRF150F new
leftover, US spec $3250
trade-ins accepted. We
supply Honda Yamaha
Suzuki Kawasaki Aprilia
Ducati Triumph in US
spec. We buy used bikes of
any spec. 0173 47 48 800
www.montanamotorcycles.
com µ
Honda VT750 Shadow,
brand new, US spec $7599
trade-ins accepted. We
supply Honda Yamaha
Suzuki Kawasaki Aprilia
Ducati Triumph in US
spec. We buy used bikes of
any spec. 0173 47 48 800
www.montanamotorcycles.
com µ

Second Hand from baby
size on. From decoration
to sml furniture&antiques,
Landstuhl on Saturday,
Bruchwiesenstr. Next to
Tinas Zooladen

Open:
Mon – Fri: 10 – 19 h
Sat: 10 – 16 h

The Gift Idea for Mother’s Day!
An original Thai Massage
Asian friendlyness and competence are understood!
Please call for an appointment.

Open Sunday, May 4th, 13 – 18 h

Hair removal

Gift

- gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

s
ate
tificable
r
e
c
il
ava

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation
1 $ =this1ad€
with
st
valid till May 31
Weekend appointments available

Mother’s Day Special
Hairstyle (basic w. + style)
Manicure (basic)
Spa Pedicure

Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
www.phil-cosmetics.de
0179 - 5496634

70,-€

Offer only May 6 – 10, 2008 · Appointment only

Hauptstraße 37-39 · 66849 Landstuhl · Tel: 0 63 71 - 49 99 61
Dr.Peterson

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

New! SmartLipo Laser

19% off with VAT Form - Spring Special

LIPOSUCTION

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

May 2, 2008
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Child Care

FCC office. If you do
not have a license and
provide care, you could
KA advertisers living on
possibly lose your base
base/post and offering
housing privileges.***
child care services are
years
experience.
on the approved list of 28
Live
out
Nanny,
loving
Family Child Care (FCC)
providers. Those living care Around the clock
off base/post offering nights and weekends Call
these services in the KA 0177-3036286
are not screened by FCC.
Child care avail ages 0Use good judgement
when
choosing
off 4yrs flex hrs at my house
base/post child care in Steinwenden 3min RAB
services. Qualifications 06371-57594 lv msg
should be checked and Daycare experienced Mom
references
requested has openings for childcare.
before placing any child Full-time, part-time, dropin the custody of child ins. Summer care for school
care providers who
age children also available.
have not been screened.
Call Tonya @ 06306701636
***Anyone
providing
more than 10 hours Flexible hours for your child
of care per week, on on weekdays & weekends.
a regular basis, MUST Call 0631-6262152 or 0176be licensed by the 64828205

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

PhysioBalance
Nathalie Schneider
Introductory Rate 15

%

on any
treatment

for example:
1 h Deep Tissue Massage 55,Back Massage or
Physical Therapy 30 min

46,-

55,✆ 06371-598228

1 h Reiki

ian
l
i
z
Bra ax
W

65,-

Nollstr. 29 · 66877 Ramstein
www.physiotherapie-ramstein.de

The First Day Spa in

Full
time
Nanny,
Experienced Flexible hours
0176-6210-2282
Hermersberg: Spanish /
English speaking Nanny
live-in/out
is
looking
for a Family €25 exp. ref
avail 06333-993970 or
0160-3386449
Loving German Mom
near RAB has opening
for newborn or infant
06374-8010259
Priv. Childcare/Otterbach/
5km
from
Vogelweh
flex. FT and PT(non
smoker)call:06301-794823
Provider offers 24hrs loving
child care in Landstuhl kids
from 0-14. Brigitte 01604180216

For Sale

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have
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become a target for
scams.
Please
be
cautious if potential
buyers
offer
you
payment
methods
other
than
cash.
! AFN Decoder w/remote
$150, AFN transmitters,
DSL
wireless
modem,
cable wireless modem w/
splitter, transfrmrs, lots

(officially licensed)

CO N

Classes Available:
Half day: 2, 3, or 5 mornings
All Day: 2, 3, or 5 days per week
Before & After Care Available

Please Call:
0631-342-7822
Open: Mon - Sat 9am - 8pm,
Sun 9am - 7pm
Bldg. 2013, BX/PX above
the Vogelweh Foodcourt

(valid until 11 May 08 or as
gift certificate until 31 Dec. 08)

Relaxing Massage
or
Moisturizing Mask . . . . . .
Relaxing Facial . . . . . . . . .
Classic French Pedicure . .
Classic French Manicure .
Nail Care Set . . . . . . . . . . .

€ 25,00
€ 29,00
€ 28,00
€ 23,00
€ 23,70

• Facelift, Otopexy
• Upper/lower blepharoplasty
• Rhinoplasty
• Breast Augmentation
• Breast reduction, reconstruction
• Body contouring
• Bariatric surgery, Liposuction
• Abdominoplasty, Dermabrasion
• Botox, Injectible fillers
Evangelisches Krankenhaus
Obere Himmelsbergstr. 38
66482 Zweibrücken

DR. EVA LANG

Tel: 06332-42 24 90 • Fax: 06332-42 21 34
info@dr-eva-lang.de • www.dr-eva-lang.de

Mother’s
Day

Special

EVERY
TUESDAY
AND
THURSDAY
MASSAGE DAYS
• Cleopatra Massage
• Herbal Stamp Massage
• Hot Chocolate Massage
• Silk Gloss Massage
• Lomi Lomi Nui Massage
• Ayurveda Massage

only € 35,-

(valid till 11 May 08)
Gift certificates valid till 31 Dec. 08

• Hot Stone Massage
€ 49,• Cleopatra bath (in the whirlpool tub) € 15,• Classic French pedicure € 25,• Foot Massage
€ 10,€ 99,-

only € 85.–

Regular Price. . . . . . . . . . € 128,70

Special . . . . only € 99,00

Koenigsbergerstr. 12
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
fax: 0 63 71 - 61 18 10
e-mail: ckchouse@t-online.de

Due to our close accessibility to the hospital, we are able to use a lot of synergies.
The operations are being performed in a modern operating department
with various anaesthetic procedures. Many operations can also be
performed outpatient.

www.day-spa-ramstein.de

Mother’s Day
Special

:

Plastic and Esthetic Surgery

th
Mother’s Day,May
11
at

Please ask for our
other Specials!
Gift certificates
available
www.spa-vogelweh.com

TA C T

Now enrolling for Summer Fun!

Gift certificates
for

06371-59 80 888Go to: WWW.DAY-SPA-RAMSTEIN.DE

!!Beautiful Prom Dress,
long, custom made. US size
3-5, color: purple, must see to
appreciate! Asking $40 obo.
Please call for more details.
Please call: 06371-598-118
after 5pm. µ

C&K Children’s House e.V. - A Montessori Preschool and Kindergarten

C hem
ic
Peel al

Tel.:

of 220V cords & wires
Call: 0160-92721596 for
details

Friedhofstr. 71
67668 Rodenbach
0 63 74 - 99 12 80

www.beautylightdayspa.com
info@beautylightdayspa.com

Please ask for
our other Specials!
Gift Certificates
available!
VAT forms
English spoken
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!!Beautiful Prom Dress,
long. US size 5-6, color:
ivory, must see to appreciate!
Asking $40. Please call for
more details. Tel. 06371598-118 after 5pm. µ
!*!* For Sale Baby Clothes
6mon.-1.5yrs.
Assorted
like new 80$, Blue Cosco
Juvenile Stroller 30$, Pack
& Play 25$, Snowboard
BootsWomans LaMar Sz
7 $20, Ski Boots Atomics
Custom Sport White/Blue
Trim Sz8 50$, Nordica
Thermo Cushon Fit Blue/
Gray Trim Sz6.5, Kitchen
Table & 4 ChairsMaple wood
$100. Call 06371468844 or
cell 015118694150 or email
freeasher@hotmail.com

Kaiserslautern American

06371-598-118 after 5pm for 600Watt Amplifier $100
Pioneer speaker system $100
more details µ
22 acres of land for Call: 0162-2710884
sale. Location: Dell City, A/C (Sleep/Timer modes)
AFN
Decoder
Hudspeth County, Texas $150
&remote
receiver
$175.
Ph :
(about 80 miles east of El
016093111032
Paso, Texas), close to the
Guadalupe
Mountains AFN decoder $135, AFNational Park. Nearest PT Uniforms, Misc. BDUs,
Communities: Sierra Blanca, boots & Goretex Call Amy
TX; Van Horn, TX; El Paso, 0173-3464792
TX; Carlsbad, NM. Please AFN decoder w/dish $225,
contact me at suncity1991@ PS2 w/2 ctrls / 10games
$200 2-2000W trans $50ea
aol.com for more details
220V items Skybox w/ 06371-467653
decoder
with
remote $150, Multisys TV AFN
universal
remote
$150
Ph:
$50, DSL Wireless Router
$40, Phone and answering 06383-927597
machine
$20.
Call Antique dining room set
table with 6 chairs - hutch
06372803077.
and buffet have granite tops
!Antiq Oak carved dining 4 Summer tires with rims for $1500 Call: 06374-801364
table 6chairs sideboard sale! Size: 165 / 70R 13. Will Beautiful German Schrank,
hutch E1000 Cherry Q- fit an Opel Corsa or similar 80x25x87, 3 sections $300,
Bed
w/shrank
nitests car. In very good condition,
asking $160 obo. Please call
vanity
E1400
VOG
06371-598-118
01631813382 µ
4BMW summer tires 15”
!Men’s 3-piece suit for sale:
Jacket, vest & pants. New, rims 225/60R15 96H exc
dark grey. German size 48. cond new €70 sell all 4 $100
Asking $80 OBO. Please call PH 0175-3564570
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negotiable; pine twin bed
frame $10; Floor and Table
Fans $10 each; 4 step ladder
$10. Call: 06371-499937.

Closet - approx 8.5’L/7’H/
2’W Tons of storage!
300
Euro
OBO
0170-6607588 µ
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Antique dinrm set, Henry
2nd, massive oak, ca. year
1880, Schrank 2,35m x 1,40m
x 55 cm . sideboard 1,55m x
1,20m x 50cm, table 1,30 x
1,10 to pull out & 6chairs,
all w/ ornaments & carvings,
asking €4900 please call
0179-2267905 µ
Antique oak dining set
table, 6 chairs, buffet $800;
aluminum framed patio
cover $150; German kingsized bed, side table, dresser
$500; solid pine TV armoire
$200; 29” Hitachi TV $50.
PCS’ing please call 06371619112 or email kevjencos@
aol.com
Baby Jogger Double Jogging
Stroller $100; Nice US
Baby Crib $50; Baby Bjorn
& swing, 06373-505663,
Waldmohr, lisa_beightol@
hotmail.com µ
Beautiful oak QN bed
frame:$500.00, QN matress
and box spring:$500.00/2
for $900.00/GPS system:
$340.00/Blue, green and
peach paint(small room
coverage) $5.00 each/XL

Kaiserslautern American

mens black leather coat hip
length: $80.00/leather gym
bags: $5.00 each/vacuum
cleaner: $40.00/Misc items:
dishes, luggage, cell phone.
..cheap. Call 06384-514478.
Cherry
armoire
44Wx77Hx20D
$300,
2-80x40 twin beds $50
ea, includes frame, box
springs, mattress, mattress
pads, sheets bed skirt
06385-925537
Dining
table
150,
powerwheels quad 20,
foosball table 75, smoker/
grill 30, comp desk 50, 06383579489,
jensen110301@
µ
yahoo.com
For Sale: AC Bosch new
Euro 350.-, contemporary
blue sleeper couch Euro
350.-, toy box Euro 15.,kids bear coat hanger Euro
20.-, Cat in the hat picture
in frame Euro 15.- call
06374-802329

For sell: 50 inch Panasonic
projection tv for $300.
Call 0176-21756601 or
email at melissa.marshall@
ramstein.af.mil
Free! Dining room table
with 6 chairs; lrg laundry
folding
table;
blue
upholstered / wood rocking
chair; office chair 06374805-928 from 09:00-20:00
for more info
Fußball Table (soccer) like
new new used few times $30
obo Call: 0151-54654623
Full size mattress/box
spring/rails
$150
obo.
Satellite dish $50 obo.
Call:06371130619
Garage Sale in Hohenecken,
8 Stauferstr., third right,
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Sat
0800-1700
Call:
0631-55812
German wooden Playpen $75.00 (over €200 new) call:
0631-534-4440 µ
GRACO Travel System 100$
Color is black+brown. Only
was in use for 6 months.
06304-923906
Household items, water
cooler (hot&cold) (for
big Culligan type bottles)
$125, transformer 75 Watt
$20 each, transformer 750
Watt $50 each, Transformer
2000 Watt $75 each Call:
0151-511-87418
IKEA 12 drawer kitchen
island, $500; 2 Door
schrank, $50; wood armoire,
$250; farmer’s table, $250; 5

oak chairs, $125; Corning
dishes, $75; 220V ceiling
fan, $30; heavy steel smoker,
$50; 06375-809387 or 0175710-1603, http://web.mac.
com/rcjennings.
Kenmore Elite top of the line
double door fridge/freezer,
water/ice dispenser, 110v,
600euros, 06374-802980
Large Chalk Board (4ft.
x6ft.) $20, Large Bookcase
(79”Lx30”H) $10, Organ
Bench $20, Mary Kay large

The year around Tax Services
for Americans in Europe

Changes in life
bring tax changes,
we can help you
with those tax changes
in a professional way.
Located in Kaiserslautern we are very
easy to find,just off the Autobahn in
Einsiedlerhof.
Kaiserstr. 71 67661 Kaiserslautern
Please call or email.

Tel: 0631 - 3 55 47 11
Fax: 0631 - 3 55 46 01
E-mail: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

For E-Z Online Service: www.USLoans.cc
Tel. 06371-17222 • Fax. 06371-2633
E-Mail: USLoansRamstein@aol.com
Representing: Leading American Military Lenders

Introducing Online Euro Bill Pay

Owned and operated by:

Capital Group Financial Services
Mutual Funds-Life
Insurance-Financial Planning
Securities sold through:

Integrated Financial Planning Services

Refer-a-Friend
and get a
FREE MP4
Player*

CROSS-BORDER EURO BILL PAY ONLY AVAILABLE
THROUGH SERVICE CREDIT UNION
Now make Cross-Border Payments in Euros to over 25 countries from
anywhere in the world through Service Credit Union’s Online Banking.
s
s
s
s

3IMPLE TO START
0AY BILLS ONLINE OR AT ANY 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION "RANCH
/NE TIME AND RECURRING PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
3AME RATES AS PAYMENTS WITHIN 'ERMANY

Apply online or call 24/7.
SERVICECUORG s 

-UST BE A 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION MEMBER IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE "E ONE OF THE lRST  MEMBERS TO 2EFER A &RIEND TO PAY ONE BILL ONLINE WITH 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION ONLINE %URO BILL PAY SERVICE BEFORE *UNE   2EFER A &RIEND PROMOTION SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR BE DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE %LIGIBLE NEW MEMBER
MUST OPEN A 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION CHECKING ACCOUNT IN ORDER FOR THE REFERRING MEMBER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR -0 PLAYER /FFER LIMITED TO ONLY ONE -0 0LAYER PER MEMBER 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILIES ARE EXCLUDED FROM PARTICIPATION .OT TO BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS /NLINE BILL PAY
IS AVAILABLE WITH A 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION CHECKING ACCOUNT /NE TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE WITH 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION SAVINGS OR CHECKING ONLY AT A BRANCH %URO BILL PAY INCURS A  FEE PER ONLINE TRANSACTION AND  FOR ONE TIME PAYMENTS MADE ONLY IN A BRANCH!UTOMATIC DEBIT IS AVAILABLE IN 'ERMANY ONLY 2ECURRING
PAYMENTS CAN BE WEEKLY BIWEEKLY MONTHLY OR QUARTERLY
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Color Palette Compact
(New, in box) Retails $38,
for $25, Transformers - 750
watt ($35), 1000 watt ($50),
1600 watt ($60), 2000 watt
($75) 06303-3337
LG German shrunk 400,
2mil shrunk, 1King sz
headboard 1bookcase, 3lg
freest fans, 1color TV 27,
220V 1lg entertainment
center, diningrm set 8chairs,
china
set,
1computer
desk, 3coat racks 1yard
shed 1lawnmower gas,
Free: live plants, love
seat. Lamps&table, floor
models And other items
06371-130975
Moving Sale! I’m selling a
broad range of items. View
them all @ http://forsale.
redirectme.net/ µ
Moving Sale!!! Everything
from
furniture,
cloth
couches, canvas pictures,
baby girl & boy clothes,
maternity clothes, mens
and womens clothes, kids
toys, house accessories, crib
mattress, toddler bedding,
lrg area rugs (several w/
matching runners), baby
bath, kids potty, Oriental tea
sets, dishes, vases & more!
Stop by 1 Eckstrasse Saturday
May the 3rd from 9am until
everything is gone!!!! If you

need directions call Alex
or Haley at 06371468707
or
email
alexnhaley@
hotmail.com µ
Moving Sale- Sectional
Couch,
Glass
Dining
Table, Mini fridge, 2 Dvd
players, See pic and other
items as well. Make offers!
0162-685-9663 µ
Patio Set: Glass top table
6chairs
(green/yellow/
white), umbrella. Can be
seen new at the power zone.
Only 1yr old $75.00 call:
0631-534-4440 µ
PCS MultiFamily SaleBargains Lerchenstrasse 9,
Rodenbach 67688 Sat May
10 9am-4pm everything
goes 220V furn etc
PCS Sale: AFN Doders
$70, Portable A/C $200,
Childrens Bedding sets
$10 (Thomas Tank Engine
and girls), Loft Bed w/slide
$100, Multi System TV’s
$10 ea, Recliner & Loveseat,
Portable Car DVD, Bouncy
Castle, Home Gym TSA
9100, XMas Lights etc. Call
06357-973-695
PCS Sale: Sat 3 May 08001200 Ramstein AB Bldg
824 basement furniture,
household/children items,
clothing. 06371493046.

PCS Yard Sale. We are over
weight and things have to
go. TVs, Stereos, Furniture,
Antiques, Waterbed, Bikes,
Kid’s Clothes, Toys and
much more. Saturday 9:00
until ??? Kreuzstrasse 33,
Hauptstuhl.
See www.
ourpcssale.blogspot.com
or call 0170-654-0710 or
06372-507824.
PCSing. All 220V - Small
office Refrigerator $125,
Braun 12-cup coffee pot w/
timer & grinder $45, toaster
oven $15, table fan $40, digital
answering machine $20; 017662102281
PCSing. Misc items for sale.
http://s288.photobucket.com/
albums/ll181/bmorris31/ Call
01717723420 µ
PSCing Sale: Ramstein AFB
724 D May 10&11th from
7am to 1pm misc items
Reduced-wedding
sale:
furniture,
kitch
items,
electronics, TVs movies
clothes shoes etc Call: 0171-521-1142 or email:
chris_and_claudia@
yahoo.com
Sale-Shed, Shrunks, Free
Fence http://www.krlowes.
comor 06374-80-1560
Sky Digibox with All in
One remote $200, Berkline

May 2, 2008

Sleeper Sofa purchased
in November 07 for
$800. Sleeper bed never
used
$400,
paymefirst
@yahoo.com Please call:
0631-3507522 µ
Solid oak dining room set,
table w/ leaf & 6 chairs $1200
obo. Call 0175-588-3936 or
06371-470149 µ
Storage Sheds (2) sturdy,
water
tight,
lockable,
70H / 56W / 36 deep
$60 ea or $110 for both
06374-802901 µ
Table glass w/iron &
4iron chairs $300 great
cond. You haul. Call Kisha
01511-5881416 µ
Trailer Bikes-2 kids bikes
attach to adult bike, like new,
$120 ea or $210 for both
06374-802901 µ
Two Lawnmowers, both
gas, $50-$150, Brad 06333993924 evenings
Wicker (White) Bedroom
Set. Twin bed, nightstand,
mirror, dresser, rocking
chair. $500.00 obo call
06371-465569 or email
lew0428@yahoo.com
Yakima locking car top
luggage carrier. Only used
twice $175.00 Please call
06374-992992

Yard Sale 3May 0700-1200
PCSing, everything must go,
18 Im Bangert Mackenbach

µ

Pets

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

There
have
been
reports of pets being
sold from breeding
facilities that are not
managed at the highest
professional standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials
of the people selling
the pet, and get proper
paperwork
showing
shots
and/or
other
proof
of
healthy
condition. For further
advice, consult your
Veterinarian.
Amazing
opportunity
to own a fantastic sport/
dressage horse. Family
PCSing and need to find good
home. Willing to be flexible
with pricing for the right
buyer. For more information
email saraheeguyen@yahoo.
com or +49-171-548-3627
Beagle puppies 8wks tricolor shots cheap 350-380€
Only in good hands! K’Town
0160-6967979
English Bulldog Puppies
8weeks
old
w/shots

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
could be yours!

valid until May 31, 2008

O

TO ALL WH O DA
N
E
RE
P

KMC 5/6
24 HR VIKING CHALLENGE
RUN/WALK-A-THON
DATE: 6 - 7JUNE 2008

Registratio
Registratio n POCs:
SSgt Judi n ends 30 May
08
DSN: 480-th Spesak
judith.sp 5311
esak@ram
stein.af.m
il

Time: Starting at 10:00 a.m.
Location: Vogelweh track next to gym
Cost: $10 entry fee per team member
Number of members: Min. 5/Max. 10
$100 Minimum pledge per team (turn-in by 6 June 08)
Rules of engagement: Each team must compete for 24 hours and maintain
one team member on the track at all times. Trophies awarded for most laps,
most pledges and best esprit de corps.
All pledges donated will go to the Landstuhl Fisher House Foundation

Roza’s Carpets
OPEN HOUSE

Friday + Saturday, May 2nd – 3rd
10:00 am to 7:00 pm
Please come and view our new and ﬁne selection
of handmade Oushak, Tabriz, Nain, Bidjar, Kazak,
Turkmen carpets and kilims.
* New selection on Flemish tapestries,
* Wide variety of Pashminas and sterling silver wedding mirrors

10 – 30 % Discount
on selected carpets & tapestries
Landstuhler Strasse 13
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Phone: 06371-943227 • Cell: 0170-6404547
e-mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com

If you are interested
in placing
an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

May 2, 2008
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dewormed w/EU pass Please
call for info 0631-3609701 or
01520-4213694
Free to a good home beautiful
multi-colored female cat.
Accessories
included.
She is fixed & has had all
her shots. Call Lindsey at
01515-3573318 µ
Free to luvng/nuturing
home 2 cats bro/sis 12 yrs
mature will not seperate
shots good serious only plz
0170-183-1227
Labrador puppies w/shots &
dewormed, golden retriever
puppies 06304-273935 or
0173-2958449
Libertybells Dogschool is
starting a new CGC Class
Sat May 3rd. Class goes 5 Sat.
2hrs ea. Fee 120€ including
final Test. Learn how to

master everyday situations
w/your Dog! Also offering
Puppy & Rally Obedience
Classes. For more info
pls. Call 0174-2130846 or
libertybellsk9@gmail. com
Pet Nanny. No caged
enclosure
or
kennels!.
Small dogs and other small
pets. Good rates. Call 491604028429 or visit www.
geocities.com/royalpet1 µ
Yorky + Jack Russell
puppies, all purebred dew.
w/shots, chip. 0177-7107800
(Breeder!) µ

Wanted

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Looking for pet sitter to
care for my cat 15-18 May.
CAll 06374-994794

Hauptstraße 37-39
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 71 - 49 99 61 or
01 76-61 18 69 66

Professional

Barber

WA N T E D
Contact Sperrow at Black & White

Reward! Looking for USTravellers, who could bring
me Iphones from a apple
store. Tel. 0170 5229369
or email
Seeking Nanny to care for
10 mo-old in our Spesbach
home.0162-2973204
*Korean spkr a +
This girl needs a roommate!
Nice place, 15m to Ram
AB, 2br+full bath all yours!
perfect for just moving off
base. Call 01601226228 or
Lindsey.Arotin@ramstein.
af.mil
Wanted: Bowflex Xtreme
in excellent/good condition
and with all parts for
reasonable
price.
Call
Melissa at 015154653940 or
063726192188.
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we are in need of a bassinet, resumes to cla_pta@yahoo.
com no later than May 10,
sjm123@web.de
2008. For more information,
Jobs
please
call
Children’s
µ = see photo @
Learning
Academy
at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
06374-99-4131.
Children’s Learning Center
in Mackenbach is currently Looking for Travel Agents.
seeking candidates for the No experience necessary,
position of School Director will train, working from
for the 2008-2009 school the comfort of your home,
year. Successful candidates serious inquiries only Call
will have an Undergraduate USA 216-373-6939 or email:
Degree (ECE preferred) Fernwald357@yahoo.com
or previous experience in
education at the classroom/
administrative
level;
a
minimum of three years
of previous management
experience, preferably in a
school setting; rudimentary
understanding
of
the
German language; and
computer and internet
literacy. Please forward

Technology Training and Services Corporation (TTSC) is seeking
professional, highly motivated individuals to join our team in providing
quality computer training programs to our military customers in Europe.
Also seeking instructors for world-wide online training program.
Positions available for full/part-time:
• Technical Instructors—Information Assurance and SharePoint
• Site Coordinators
• Program Management
Positions may require travel throughout Europe
Send Resumes and inquiries to: staffing@ttsc.net

Opening hours:
daily 10am - 6pm
sundays 12am - 6pm
WITH SALE

World of
belgian

furniture
Your dollar is worth more - now it’s time to buy
Tax free sales
Lay-away-plan (no charges)
T h e be st

is j

ust g o od enough

Visit our website: www.eicher.be
and save money !

Serving
American customers
since almost

30 years

Free home delivery and set up
(immediate or within 24 months)
Credit cards accepted - Payments in USS| or EURO

1$=1=C

For 15 days top exchange rate!
Buy now and pay later without costs!

eicher

Leather

Simply the best

1st
Quality

only
in the

world
of furniture

9000
m2
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Love Kids? Come host
a weekly Kids Night &
earn $$$. Also If you like
Karaoke and want to earn
$$$ 0171 908 1198 or
d.hanson81@hotmail.com
Work From Home....or
anywhere: Int. 28 years
old Company seeking 5
motivated people *PT/
*FTBilingual a plus. Internet
based
training:
www.
earningyourway.net or call
Teresa +496130325366 / +01
9197836328

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Professional Services
are offered by registered
businesses as well
as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory
service
experience,
please always ask for
credentials and deny
payments up front.
For cleaning services,

CHECK OUT
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

WWW.KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

READER
SHIP
IN
MARCH
2008
WAS

TRE
MEN
DOUS
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Airbrush
Tattoos…
0174/3075784 µ
A+A Cheaper perfect
House PCS and carpet
cleaners + yard works Call:
0160-93332210
Are you moving? Prof.
cleaning in-and outside.
Removal of bulk waste,
garbage, yard waste. Repair
service 06383-927372 or
0172-6693714
Are you tired, pregnant,
burnt out, or do you just
don`t like to do housework.
There are many reasons to
call us. Dont care, we set
your home in order!Call
Susanne O176-21828755 or
homes@services4you.eu
Awesome cheapest House
cleaning PCS carpet painting
yard work trash hauling
0160-6471275
B&C
perfect
House
cleaning PCS carpet painting
yardwork trash hauling
0176-25609388
B a h i a - Vi t a l - m a s s a g e ,
Body-slim,
waxing,
Pe d i c u r e . . . Mo t h e r d a y package €49 (Body-Pack
+ Pedic) 7d. week
K/S Immo Agency +Tel.Mass
0152-09518289
& More
Bright Home Cleaners.
Prof. PSC cleaning
Perfect house. PCS carpet
in- and outside also cleaning + yard works &
repairs, paintings,
auto interior detailing.
gardening and more 0162-5676154
Tel.: 0631-3619963
Certified
translations.
Cell: 0174-4166662
Reasonable
rates. Call
E-Mail: ks@immo-agency.biz

arrange for payments
after a final walkthrough and inspection
of the clean house.
! PCS Cleaning, 125 Euros
For Apr&May Special,
01605565021- 06395994526
!!!Helga´s Cake Service
9am-5pm
Tel.
063151601 Fax: 0631-3508720
after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
!!Alpha Cleaners PCS reg
Carpet, Yardwork+painting
trash
hauling
Tel.
01744858071 last min ok
!Amer Photographer Amer
Prices Families, kids, events,
call 06371-404505 or visit
www.bwginas.com µ
!Chauffeur-driven
Rolls Royce Be treated
like Royalty at the Ball!
06385-925911 lv msg µ
* PCS cleaning guaranteed
pass insp on/off base Niki
0176-67756856 or Ampi
0175-1920158
100% Fun! Toddlers to
Teens!
Clown,
Magic,

VISITS:

36,537
HITS:

1.7 MIO

READING

THE KA
ONLINE

Tel.
06374-4113
or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique
clock sales. Hermann Lieser,
Ludwigstr. 32, Landstuhl Tel.
06371-2637
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at
your house! All Windows
systems,
ISDN,
DSL,
network, security, and more!
MH Computer Service
Tel. 0171-6561773
Event Planning? Weddings
or any special occasion;
don’t forget me! DJ
SCAR 016093851705 or
super_djscar@yahoo.com
German Housekeeper /
Cleaner weekly / monthly,
flexible, w/own transport
06375-994068
Handyman will mow your
lawn, cut your hedge, do
your gardening, & other
jobs around the house on
request. Call Fam. Appel
06383-927399
House cleaning (private)
Ramstein & 10km area, very
flexible hours 06371-42205
Mobile DJ-Having a party
& need a DJ? Then call
me at 0163-614-9374 or
Cooldjcoope@yahoo.com
Music classes in piano
organ keyboard accordion
brass instruments clarinet
saxophone & singing. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano
Music Tel. 0157-74236887
Nails by Lorain! Gel,
Acrylic & Pedicures. The
best in town. Call for appt
& directions (walk-ins
welcome). Pay in dollars
0170-6447943

Offer to clean your home &
PSC cleaning, yard work Tel.
0152-09515245
PCS cleaning weekly basis
trash disposal Call 015207894493
PCS House cleaning weekly
or monthly basis yard work
at cheaper prices 01628994673
Professional
Gospel
Singer for your festivals,
weddings, parties, special
events or funerals? Call
Temas Tel. 06383-926961 or
0151-54620239
Schiederer
Information
Technology
DSL-PhoneSAT-Cable TV Contracting
& Service VAT form
accepted Tel: 06373-89089
email: info@schiederer.com
Townhouse
Residents:
Professional Lawn Care
Service now acceptiong new
clients in Ramstein, Vogelweh
and Landstuhl. American
owned and operated. Call
0176-243-17795 or visit
www.turftech.de
Translations-cer tifie d.
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440
Violin lessons private slots
available. please call Melanie
for info Tel. 0176-80035397
Wine Shipping Contact:
Arnold Broesch jun. 065357489 ABroesch@t-online.
de Sue Hoeft 06385-993658
Hoefthaus@t-online.de
You
need
help?
A
german
hardworking
and trustworthy woman
is looking for a cleaning
job in Bruchmühlbach
or
Landstuhl
English
spoken! Please call me
0173-4800933

AXEL’S
SATELLITE
AFN SERVICE
NEW

SAYS

THANK
YOU
FOR
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Otto-Hahn-Straße 13
67661 Kaiserslautern / IG-Nord
Tel.: 0 63 01-7 19 00 44
Gardendesign and Cemetery Maintenance oHG Fax: 0 63 01-7 19 00 45
Garden Maintenance . Tree Felling . Funeral Floristics www.green-team-peter.de

gn
Garden Desi on
siti
o
p
Garden Com sign
e
Garden Red
Tree Felling

BBC
SKY & more…

!!!WE MOVED TO RAMSTEIN!!!

KINDSBACHER STR. 39c
inside Phones & More

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

0179-3437297
06371-499951

May 2, 2008
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Germany made easy!

Expert technical Support in English.
tks flat rates
Telephone + Cable TV + Internet + Mobile

off-base / on-base

TKS Surf ‘n‘ Talk

€ 0 Cent/min to USA
€ 0 Cent/min to Germany
Unlimited DSL - 6000

User-friendly service plans,
technical solutions and support.
All services in English!

a Visit your local TKSShop and get TKS on your side.

www.tkscable.com

GREATEST STORE
IN K-TOWN!
VISA-IMPACT AND VAT FORM.

Expect the Best!

Very compact Design
TMC for active traffic jam avoidance
Map material for Germany,
Austria and Switzerland

E 30
NAVIGATION SYSTEM
Quality 3.5“ Display, integrated GPS
antenna, SirfStar III, Navigation chipset.
Product Code: 113 3889

Incl. Europe‘s main traffic roads

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, VISA-Impact and VAT Form.

2 GB internal Flash memory

Integrated FM-Transmitter and MP3-Player

TMC for active traffic jam avoidance
Map material for Europe,
USA and Canada

Map material for Western Europe

Voice audio edition
including street names
TMC traffic jam avoidance

GPS 500
NAVIGATION SYSTEM
4“ Widescreen display, MPEG4 and WMV movie playback, up to 4 GB
memory card size possible. Product Code: 113 8557

SCREEN CLEANER
Product Code.: 114 7899

NÜVI 670
NAVIGATION SYSTEM
Extremely bright, high contrast 4.3“ Display with high resolution up to
7 hours of operating time with lithium ion battery. Product Code: 112 9131

CIGARET LIGHTER
CLUTCH
Connection for two devices possible.
Product Code: 116 2340

UNIVERSAL NAVI BAG
Weatherproof Design.
Product Code: 117 3346

SWITCH ADAPTER
100-240V AU
Product Code: 112 9753

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All offers start on May 2nd, 2008. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

Bluetooth hands-free speaker system

Lithium Polymer Battery

